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1. 
SJl:CTION 1. 
CAI'fTEIot ,:,~ '·Wi::.:.)l.', :'~I LEeE 
{.H,'biCHUIKH. N.Z, 2. 
INTRODUCTION. 
Tbe purpose of this thesis is to investigate the 
behaviour of cylindrical dipole aerials using theoretical 
and experimental techniques. 
The important properties of a transmitting aerial 
which require a solution are 
(i) Tbe signal :treogth at • given distance for a 
known amount ot radiated power. 
(ii) The shape of the radiation pattern. 
(i11) The 1nput impedance ot the aerial. so that the 
aerial may be matched to the source of power and thus 
ensure that the radiated power is a maximum. 
(iv) The input impedance - frequency characteristic 
of tho aerial, so that the performance ot the aerial for 
broad-band communications such as television may be eval-
uated. 
These four properties are dependent on the current 
distribution along the aerial. It the current distribution 
is known the above tour properties may be evalu~ted. Tbe 
current distribution is partially dependent on the physical 
arrangement and size ot the conductors forming the aerial. 
It tollows Ulat a study of the physical arrangement aDd 
size of the elements forming the aerial will give a know-
ledge of the current distribution and hence the field 
strength and iapedance properties of the aerial may be 
determined. 
The studies presented here arose out ot investigations 
into the behaviour of a Television Aerial at Canterbury 
Un! versi ty College t Christchurch. Tbe carrier trequency 
of this aerial is 95.5 Hcps. with. a composite video signal 
of 8 Mcps. It was deCided to study wide band cylindrical 
dipole aerials with the television aerial as a basis for 
investigation. 
The length of a dipole aerial for a frequency of 
95.5 Mcps. is approximately 5 feet. This length imposes 
a large cost it a considerable number of aerials are to be 
tested. The possibil1ty ot using 1/5tb scale models was 
investigated and found to be satisfactory. The possibil1ty 
ot constructing a model of a given electro-magnetiC system 
arises from the l1neaDity of Maxwell's Field Equations 
which describe the fields in any electromagnetic system. 
Provided no DOD-linear media or elements are used it is 
possible to make relative measurements and also absolute 
measurements by choice of scale rat"os. A comparison of 
M8.X\.feU's Equations tor both the model and prototype systems 
by dimensional analysis yields the following results. l ,2 
Name of Quantity Pull Scale System. Model System 
Length £ ['- .£ 
-p 
Time t t' t =p 
Conductivity !J 9' = /" 
Dielectric Constant e (3' = e 
Permeability jJ.. ;.t = fL 
Frequency f f'=Pf 
Impedance Z Z/·Z 
Aerial Gain G G=G 
where p is the ratio of any full scale length to any 
corresponding model leugth. 
If copper is used tor both the model and prototype 
aerials the quanti tic:: 'J ;:.n:! g' :::.re large and tend to 
inf'in1ty. Under these conditions the relationship j'=P9 
is approximately true for all values of f . Hence it 
follows that if the physical dimensions are decreased by 
the scale ratio and the frequency increased by the scale 
ratio, the results obtained for a copper model aerial will 
be valid for a full scale aerial. 
On the basis of the above considerations, tests were 
3. 
carried out over the range of frequencies i.e. 450-500 Mops., 
for cylindrical dipole aerials. Tbe experiments simulate 
a 1/5th scale model of a dipole aerial with a carrier 
frequency of 95.5 Mcps. and a composite Tideo frequency 
8 Mcps. wide. 
The method of investigation adopted here is to treat 
the cylindrical aerial under the following headings. 
(1) HypotheSis 
(ii) Theory 
(iii) Experiment and Equipment 
(iv) Discussion 
(v) Conclusion. 
Headings (i) and (1i) are treated in Section 2, (ili) 
in Sections 3 and 4 and (1v) and (y) in Section 5. 
The following paragraph gives a brief survey of the 
subjects covered in each of the following sections. 
In Section 2 the cyl1ndrioal dipole aerial is treated 
theoretically. The results of calculations from the 
theoretical analyses together with the releTant graphs are 
also given. In Section 3 the design of equipment required 
for carrying out impedance and field strength experiments 
on cylindrical aerials is given. In Section 4 the input 
impedance and tree space polar diagram measurements are 
given. The methods of measurement together with the 
experiments and results of these measurements are also 
presented. In Section 5, the theoretical and experimental 
results are discussed and compa~ed. Also the effect of 
the physical arrangement of the aerial elements, the earth 
and a frequency variation on the aerials' properties are 
discussed. Conclusions based on these discussions are 
also presented. 
In general each section covers the topiCS given in 
the above paragraph. In some cases parts of one section 
may appear in another section for reasons of continu.1ty. 
5. 
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(a) 345 RADIATION lORMYLAE • • 
In order to obtain a complete understanding of 
radiation phenomena, the basic equations of electromagnetic 
theory are required. For this reason several vell known 
laws and expressions derived trom these laws are developed 
in the following subsections. 
(1) A XSUator. 
A vector is a quantity which 1s complet~ly defined 
once its direction and maguitud.e are known. In cartesian 
co-ordinates ( x,y,z ) wIth um t vectors i.,jj( in the 
directions XJY,Z a vector fI 1s liefined by 
(2) '!ba, Ptpdu'i Qpe£§!.1;~pQ§ otAq,Wa. 
Defin1tional 
The Dot Product of Two Veotors a and b 
1\ --
4. b -Ia.llbi COS ab 
(11) The Vector Product of Two Vectors a and 12.. 
1\ ~~ b = lajlbl sl n ab 'It 
where n, is a un1 t vector perpendicular to the plane of the 
vectors a, and D.. • 
(iii) The Scalar Triple Product ot Three V~ctors ~)h 
and C • 4JC (J.~ az 
a.. hAc.:: bJC by bz 
CJC Cy Cz 
(iv) The Vector Triple froduct of Three Vectors a.,b 
and C • 
(3) The OPlrator V (Del). 
The operator V is defined as the following fictitious 
vector 
7. 
The gradient of a scalar function 1s the maximum 
space rate of change of that function and consequently is 
a vector. If.' V 1s 11 scalar function of position then in 
cartesia;1 eo-ol'dl Dli tea 
This function is a :f')mction of position 
Now 
:: gTdd. V 
... '} '('tid :: 'V 
(5) TbI Dlyerg'Rge. 
The notion of the divergence of a vector arises from 
considering the excess of outward normal flux per unit 
volume as shown in the accompanying diagram of a small 
element of volume. 
The excess of outward flux over :f.nw&l·d flux i1'1 the Z 
directioEl. 
_[B + ~iz-B Z dX£(j = ~ bX J'!I £Z 
z az :J J dZ 
It follows that the total outward flux per unit volume 
III: OBiS + ~ + 413z. 
~x d!J Jz 
This quantity is defined as the divergence of a vector 
di.vB ::; ~Bx + ~ + Mil. 
ax ~:J ~z 
Also V.B =(1. :x. + j d~ + f( :z)-(il3x+i13J+K.Bz) 
8. 
=~ + ~ + Me. -divB a,x, 'lJ!J oz 
... div == V. 
The curl of a vector function is a vector whiCh has 
the magnitude of a line integral per unit area, the' 
orientation of the surface being such as to make this 
magnitude a maximum. ~1P. d1~ezticn of this vector is 
given by a normal to tho surface. where the sense is given 
by the right hand screw rule. 
To find the curl of' a vector H consider the X -
component of the line integral as given by the accompanying 
d1a eram. 
The x component of the 11ne 1ntegl'al 
The Une integral per unit area in the X direction gives 
the x: component of the curl 
carl H =(!&. _ 4118 )-i 
x. av az 
9. 
.'. c(/'1'l H =('lJHz - ¥!JtJi + (~ _ 4Hz,; ..... 11& _ ollx I.K 
'iJy ~zl ~z )XIJ to ~x 4J "/ 
. • ~ H =(i 3: + j; ~ 1( 'k)/\ (-'HI(. ..... j H:J + /(flz) 
=(~ - ~i +{l&:.. - £fI£.'1 + {:1l1!t _ ~H;()1( 
ay au ~z ax l ax ~9 
... r;,.n = carl H 
• '. CfJ..tl :: VA 
10. 
(7) %be Vector Operatiops. 
There are nine possible double combinations of grad, 
d1v and curl of which four are inadmissable. These opera-
tioes are gradiant of a vector quantity H and the divergence 
or curl ot a scalar quantity V • The five possible double 
comb1nations on reduction give the follow:5.ng formulae • 
. d1v grad V 11& \/. VV = V'V 
. curl grad V :: ~ V V = Q 
,rad div H :: V V.H 
. 1tv curl H :: V. V",H .: 0 
-curl curl H :: VAV",H :: VV.H - r;2.H 
2. 
The o,>crato!' V is kl.lO\·m as Laplaoe' s Oper~tor 
Z '?J'J. ai. ~l. 
V :: v. V :: aXz + lJy'" + az I. 
and is f'undamentlll to all wave BOtton phellOJlena. 
'Ibe toms given belO'" ot general relations between 
scalar functions V and vector functions H and E are 
useful 1n all vector appl1eationa. 
d1v (VH) :: H.gr-d.dV +¥divH 
curl (VH) • HI\9radV +VcarlH 
div (gt.!f.) ,. H. curlE -£.ctJrZIf 
(8) ~§ TheOrem; of gagl •• §tQke and G';9a-
The theorems outlined below enable transformations 
between line, sllrface ar,d w·olume integrals to be made for 
continuous functions of poaitiorl which possess a derivative. 
(1) QIBIs' ~Io,gm. 
Tho derivation foll,r.;;;;; rc~J11~1' from the definition ot 
a vector quantity. Consider a small element of area Ja, • 
Then for a vector fIeld H the total contribution ot the 
normal component of the vector over the total area ie 
l1£.H $a 
Ii 
where ~ is the unit vector perpendicular to the surface at 
any point. Again the divergence of the vector H is defined 
as the normal component divIded by the element of vo1urae blr. 
Hence tor a volume V enclosed by a surtace area II 
The above expression is Gauss' Theorem and gives the 
transtormation between volume and surtace integrals. 
(11) atoka'. ~IRrM. 
Consider a amall element ot area ba. • Then the 
Une integral round such an element ot area is equal to 
the curl ot the vector tield at that point resolved in 
11. 
the direotion ot the normal. The sum ot all the Une 
lntegrals round each element ot area gives the line integral 
of the surrounding boundary L since internal contributions 
are cancelled. Hence 
t,~. C/itlU do.. ffl. dt JA: L 
This expression is Stoke's Theorem and enables transforma-
tions between line and area integrals to be carried out. 
(ill) YEAe;" TbIR£S •• 
Apply Gauss' Theorem to a vector which is the product 
of a scalar V and the gradient of a scalar grad U • 
i div (VgT4d.I1)dTf = L 7b,(V!Jl'adtJ.) dJL 
= r V M de.. (I) JII ~n 
Now div (V tjfJ.ct lJ.):: gr-adV. !Jrddt1. + V diV{j7'a.dfl) 
:: 9rdd V.9tddlJ. + V V1./i (2) 
substituting tor (2) in (1) we obtain 
J, (t}tddVegttldtJ + VVU)dv =LV ~11 cia v R n Iv (VV.Vli + V V't1)dv = LV :~ do.. (") 
Thls is Green's Theorem of the First Form. 
Let L1 :: V ar1d V=l1 in (3) 
fPT/J.. VV + (lv'll) dv = ill. aV d~ 
'A an 
(4) 
subtract (3) trom (4) giving 
j (urfv-VVUJd.,u:: r Ill. oV - V 1LL)da. (5) v J,/ an d1Z. 
The above expression is the s7JDIDetrical torm ot Green t s 
Theorem. 
(9) :tAl GeaertU.tsl Or1jhogpQAl CuryilJ.MS «0:9£41.\11. 
In moat radiation problems the system ot co-ordinates 
cnosen are usually not cartesian so that general equations 
tor transtorming trom cartesian to orthogonal curvilinear 
co-ordinates are required. 
Consider a point P defined by three point functions 
( U1v, ur) which are orthogonal in space and consider further 
an element of volume as shown in the accompanying diagram. 
?R :: h,du. 
'PB :: h,du 
PC :: hadUJ 
where h,h~,hH are functions ot IJ.)V', tJf 
Let /AI. V be elements of area and volume. 
(!a.t :: h1 h3 dvdw 
(da)v:: hi h3 du. d 1Jf 
(~a)'W = h, ht. au. aU' 
~V:: hhz.h3 du. d v dw 
Let fJ:., Q 1 ~ be un! t vectors in the directions l1.. J U) tIJ' 
PA :: h,du.a 
!F:: PII + :rr(PR) du 
:: h a/J. 4 + :v (h,du. a) tllF 
?:B == h;1.dTf h 
/IF = PB + d'bU. (PJ3)du = h1.d-ub + :lJ. (hz.ti:ufJ)du. 
12. 
Nov PR +RF :: BF+PB 
h,ckg,+ h~dvl2+ ~~ (hiU!J)dJJ.:: h,du(b + a~(h,dll.~)dv+hzdU'~ 
.', :"(hl~:: ;U(h,{!) 
Take the dot product with respect to b • 
b.( ~:~ b +4 ~:) :I b.(t~ a + 17, ::) 
b ab =0 since b i8 of constant lenatb 
_. aU. '''0 
and. bIg, :. b. (2,=0 Rlso b.h =1 
• '4h3.:: hb aa. 
•• at.( ,_. av 
.ili:: hG ad, 
dt( f_· (JW 
Now let the axes of ( X,$'Z.) coincide with the axes of 
the curvilinear co-ordinates at p. 1'ben 
ax :: h,du.. 
If 4> is a scalar point function 
1t.. _I ft 
ax h, at..< 
Also )",j, 1{ coincide with .9:,ll,f.. and hence 
grad cP :: \jJ.. -.i at/> +j' M + 1( "a4J 
't' - ~ by az 
:: a. M. + b 1l.+~~ 
h, au hz au hl OtiJ' (I) 
The curvilinear expression for the divergence of the point 
tunction 
is given as tollows 
div H :: V. H = l. ~~ + i. ~~ + -K. !~ 
:: !, · :u(H,!!:+1I1b+Hl~ + t· :u{H,{b+"-) + ~3· ~w{ftflt+··-) 
Nov ~# ~~ =0 !lisa a..L.b.l.G 
13. 
14. 
·'. Tbe HI terms become _, "AH. + lib. ~a. + ..&c ~4 hi de.( hz. - d'Cr ha _. at.cT 
Also b.. () (l, = _( d h;. 
- dV hi oa 
c. t)a. = -.!-. ~hl 
- oW hi aU. 
• The H 
I 
terms = ~H, + ~ ~"" + ~ an, 
h, dU l1,hz. dll. n,hl ali. 
= h,;l.h
a 
lJ~u. (hl h3 H,) 
Evaluati ng the other two terms and summing 
<11 .. H • h,~,h, (~~u. MI!J+ !(It,fI,4.l + },)h,ViJ~ (2) 
V~ = v. VJ. = diV( a, 'af + b )tj. + c. Ji.\ 
..,., 't' II/ aU. hI av ha auf) 
III: ~f~ (h,.hJ It) + -.L!ltJ"1 If)+ 1)",11:1. ~~'l (3) 
h,h1. h, d« h. ~u.l ~tr ~ 11:1. au- ~'c1{ hJ Jtu1J 
Also 
curl H = ~ -hCZ A J.-(H,51t+Hl,.b. +H~~) 
I au 
III: l!::.. fL'h3~)- -~ (litH,.)' h;Ln3 atrl: )w T 
+ h~h' {:"(4H,)- :u.lhl~+ th. [~~(~H,J- l: (h./I,y (4-) 
• 2. 
Tbe above expressions (1) to (4) give grad 41y, V 
and. curl in orthogonal curvilinear co-ordinates. 
The most important systems of curvilinear orthogonal 
co-ordinates used in radiation phenomena are cylindrical 
( p)~)z ) and spherical (1')8,4». The transformed express-
ions tor grad, div, ,,2. and curl in ctl1Ddrical and spherical 
co-ordinates are summarized below. Tbese expressions are 
determined with the aid 01' the above formulae. 
~XUpdFlca1 S'R:9Nina1;el-
For cyl1ndrical co-ordinates P (e'~JZ) 
grad eV 
div J) 
ourl", E :: -aft' - ~£% 
,. ~z: liP 
'V 2. V - I ~ til 9Y.) I tv 
- f /Jell ae + -p a¢~ 
spheacal Co:orSUauMI· 
For spherical eo-ordinates P(r,8,<p) 
grad rV :til J:L • gradeV = I ~V ~; ) r:- c)8 
grad 4> V :: I ~V 
rsinS ~ 
d1v 
.D :: _I .L(t.D) + r;t1l8 :B(D,~i1l6) + I <111; r'" dr rsi7lfJ a¢ 
curl" E :: ,..;ine{ ~d8 (E4J Si7lO) - ~~} 
curl8E :: I "d£r I d(rEp) 
a¢ -rsin8 ,.. a,... 
ourl4>£ :: 1-{ :r-(r£o) ~EY'l as 
(10) The Fulldyental Lay •• 
(i) The Electrostatic Inverse Square Maw. 
The torce F between two charges is given by the well 
lmown exper1.mental law ot Coulomb 
F :: 4,CYL 
4-1TEr2. 
where F :: The torce (Newtons) 
r :: The distanoe between the charges (Metres) 
~, 4z :: The charges{Coulombs) 
€ :: The dielectric constant (Parada/metre) 
It E:: The electric field intensity i.e. the force 
on uatt charge then 
Again the work done in moving uatt charge from a point at 
potential V to one at potential V + AV 1. 
15. 
whence in the lim! t E :: - .:AY... as 
f = - 9t4.d. V 
(ii) Xbl i*,c~rQs,at~c Q1!lrgeQQe ~. 
16. 
Cons1der a IlUIIber ot charges 't,tt~······· 'I.. over an area 11 • 
Let E. be the intensity over an element ot area ~CL due to 
a charge 'I, at p,. Then 4, gives rise to a tlux 
thread1nc Sa, 'Whose component normal to ~a., is given b;r 
£, dCL cas8 
where 8 1s the angle between E, and the outward drawn 
normal 1t to the sur:f'ace ~a, • 
~ • d(L :: ~ ~a. cos8 
:: JLJiL 
+TTe. 
- q" Ja. COS e 
- "I-TrEt"l. 
where ttl is the solid angle subtended by Sa.. at 1: • 
The cOIIIplete solid angle subtended at 7', 18 4""". 
Hence the normal flux through the whole surface due to ~/ 
is f/-, 
e 
Integrating the tlux due to all the charges ins1de the 
surface gives 
[E.dI1:: : 
'II 
where Cf = 'it + $;.+ '13+ ......... + $"" 
Us1ng Gauss' Theorem we obtain 
e 
€ 
where p = The quantity 0'1 charge per uo1 t volume. 
Now :f'or an isotropic medium the dielectric displacement 
] :: €E 
.'. div] e 
(iii) j)le HagPltRltl'~Q 'm!IEII /ii9aare Lay. 
The experimental law ot force between magnetic po~ 
was discovered by Coulomb and i. 
where 
F = The torce (Newtons) 
r :: The distance between the poles (Metres) 
m,17'I1.:; The pole strengths (Webers) 
f" = Tbe permeabil1ty (Henries/metre) 
Again as tor the electric intensity E we have 
H :: grad U. 
where H = ille magnetic field intensity 
U :: The magnetic scalar potential 
(iv) ;ht ijtgpetq.tatiq Diyergeng. Lay. 
Since it is impossible to obtain a preponderance of 
magnetic poles of one kind, there are no tree magnetic 
poles. Consequently the divergence ot the lines ot 
magnetic intensity is zero 
div H :: 0 
Also the Flux Density.B ::.JLH 
••• div B = 0 
(v) 
I , 
Amperes Law tollows from Oersteds Experiments ot 1820. 
Oersted found experimentally that electric current flowing 
along a wire was accompanied by a magnetic field and Ampere 
showed by experiment that a small closed circuit of current 
had a magnetic effect at a distant point which 1s propor-
t10nal to the area of the circuit and to the current in the 
loop. 
Ampere's findings show that the magnetic moment for a 
small element of area is I ~a. where I is the current ani 
6(1 tho normal component of area. 
By analogy with the electrostatic case 'the magnetic 
17. 
potent1al at a po1nt P d1stance 'f' trom an element ot 
magnet1c moment I beL 1. 
bll =. ..u..li>(Lcos8 
41fr:l. 
Now Mcos8 =JfJ. ls the so11d angle subtended at P by $a, • 
.,.3-
Hence the magnet1c potent1al U due to the complete area 1s 
proportional to the soUd angle 11. subteDded by the loop 
at P 
1. •• 11 «:. I Jl 
Tbe work done in taking unit pole onae round. the 
current is the d1tference in potential before and after the 
revolut10n 
:: 4-1fI 
Also the work done 1s the line 1ntegral ot the tield 
1 ntElllSi ty 
U:l.- U, :: ~ H. df., 
Hence chooaing the constant appropr1ately 
where H == Tbe magnet1c lnteM1tT (Arapa./metre) 
I • The Current (Amps.) 
From Stoke·. ~eorem 
where 
eu:rl H == Li m ..L. f H. dt == J 
R ...... O II j 
;r == The current density (ADlps./metre2) 
(vi) 'U'adaY t I Lax. 
Faraday'. Law d1scovered in 1831, shoved that the 
1nduced a.a.t. in a secondary circuit is proport10nal to 
the time rate ot change it tlwr; in the primary cirouit 
lB. 
Again using stoke's Theorem 
curl E :: Lim - -' [dB.d.t:t = _ dB R~o fI eft; d~ 
II 
. 
ourl E III - B 
(vii) ~ Iguatiqg At Qon~IDUity. 
Experiments show that mov1ng charges are equ1valent 
to currents. In order that there is no accumulation of 
charge in a volume the currents floving in and out o~ an 
element of volume must be equal. The total outward flow 
ot current trom an element of' volume 1s div ~ ,and th1s 
must be equal to minus the time rate of' change of' Charge 
dens1ty 1n the volume for continuity to obtain 
div J = 
(viii) §Vmm,ry 0' HIr'. 
(1) F :: 'I-,lJ.2, 47r€r1. 
(ii) div ] :: e 
(ili) F II ,.u.m,m~ 
+1TT'''' 
(iv) div :B = 0 :B = HfL 
(v) curl H :: :r 
(vi) curl £ ~B a--az 
(vii) div J lIZ - ~ ~~ 
(ix) H!D'u,'. Egy.at19P1. 
. 
Combining div J" :: - e 
and div J) :: e 
gives 4il" (:r +:D) o 
Now curl H == J and div (ourl H) == 0 whence we have 
. 
in general curl H :: J + D tor the above expressions 
to be true. 
The tour fundamental equations named atter Maxwell are 
there tore 
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curl H = J + ~.D 
ourl E = 
_.».. a:t 
a:t 
4iv D :=: e 
4i'9' B = 0 
where J =9 E D =ee B ::)-tH 
The first of these latter equations is Ohms Law 
where!J is in mhos/metre. 
In radiation problems it is assumed that E and H vary 
harmonically in time, i.8. as ejwt • Maldng th1s sub-
stitution 1n the above ~orms o~ Maxwell's Equat10ns we 
obtain 
curl H = (1 +jW€) £ 
curl E :;: - jiAJ/-LH 
div (eE) = e 
div (fLH) = 0 
(11) 1M waYI EgUlt1.0 pa tor E Igd H. 
Also 
ourl B 
curl oul'l H 
curl E 
div H 
.z. 
-VB 
Let 
= J + ~D a:t 
V2.H :: grad dlv H .. 
:: (,url:r + a~ cutl(e£) 
:II _ ~talQ 
tJk 
a 
= 
I 
::: -cl. 
I ?/H -Vl.H = Ci' w curl 1 
CUl"l E 
curl ourl E 
divE 
• _ VJ.£ grad div ""' 
~ 
== -LL -curl H 
r ~t 
curl H = J + € )E 
ot 
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Dlese two results are the wave equatIons for E am. H. 
The waves travel with velocIty equal to the velocity ot 
light C. If tbe current and charge distributIons are 
known the equations tor E and H may be obtained. 
(12) zae EmUI IQIRiEtml 1M rOG'!.· Ii nuuarere• 
In an electrostatic field the work done in bringing 
unit charge to a point ot electrostatic potent1al V 1s 
V jou.les. 
It the charge density is increased by Sf 
work done aga1nst the whole charge system is 
iVSfdU 
vol. 
then the 
Also work is done by the oharges 1n opposing 
At a point ot cha.rge density e the potent1al has increased 
by SV and the york done 1s 
f.e~Vdv 
c vol. 
ibe work done (JW 1n bring1ng up the charges must be 
equal to the 1ncrease infield energy 
,'"w == ~f(fSV+VEf)dv = +SJ(pV)dv 
• to W III if rVdu 
vol. 
Hov 4i v D = f .D = € E 
V d1v J) == div VD -]. gta..dV 
E == - grad V 
W III t i V dlv(e£) dv 
vol. 
• .:. f div(Vef)drr - ~ J fE. jy"dd V dv 
vol. Vol. 
Apply Gauss' Theorem 
== ~ j1L.(VcE)da + ll€£~£ dv 
Area. vol. 
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ille first lntegral in the limit is zero, henoe the 
energy in an eleotrostatl0 f1eld 1s 
W := l{ cE.Ed-cr = ~ {€EdV 
vol. ~l. 
Similarly for a magnet1c field 
W s+f#Hldv 
vol.. 
Hence the total f1eld energy 1s 
.r .l .z. W • +J.("I.lH + lEE) drr 
vot. 
• Now ourl H II J + D 
• 
E. curl H • E.1" +E.1J 
. 
OUl"l E = - 13 
• H. C\U"l III := - H.13 
H.c~rlE- E.curlH 
.. . 
:= - #i.a - £ .. j - E.D 
Rearrange and integrate over a volume -u tIounded by a 
surface A aDd apply Gauss' Theorem 
iu civ+ 1 a~ (.: ~£. + ."a#;jdrr + 1{E.H).nd4 = 0 
vol. ",oZ. Ii 
Tbe terms rrom. the lett represent 
(1) the Joule loss ln the system 
(11) the rate of change of electr1c and magnetlc energles 
in the system 
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(111) the flow of energy normal to the surface of lntegrat1on. 
Watts/Sq,. metre 
ls deflned as Poynting's Vector and 1t ls th1s vector whlch 
glves rlse to the rad1at1on trom aer1als. 
(13) +be BI1;w.ad PoteD~aM. 
In the solutlon of electrodJDAmic probleas such as the 
current distr1but1on of an aerial 1t ls cODVenient to 
Introduce two potential functIons 'Which are related to the 
acalar potential ot electrostatics and the vector potential 
ot magnetostatica. Both these potent1als are modified to 
allow tor the f1nite time of propagatIon of electromagnetic 
ettects aDd consequently are known a8 Retarded Potentiala. 
Let B. curl A 
where B. The Hagnet1c flux dens1 ty 
A :: The !nasr~t1c vector potential. 
Prom Maxwell'. Equat10ns 
div B • 0 alao d1v curl A = 0 
• 
curl E l1li - ~:a = -cUflll at 
IntegratiDi 
. 
B l1li - fl - gtJ..d V 
where V • The scalar potential 
ourl curl A :: curl B 
where • ibe impressed current density 
curl ourl A 1# fLE ~~ (-il-grddV) +).lJi 
2. 
== grad d1v A - V R 
••• z 
- pE R -pc !P"dcL V + #Ji :: grad d1v A - V R 
,,2.' • 
•. V II • /LeR + grJ.d(dlV Ii +)£e V) -foT:. 
. 
Assume divR +fo6V = 0 
This ma,. be dODe without all1 10811 in general1t7 ani 
1s equIvalent to contirruity. 
(I) 
AgaIn d1v D == P 
· tiv A ::: -).LeV 
.. 
flE V - til" gr4.d. V ::: L E 
.. •• f V V-PEV- T (2) 
The equations given above are the wave equations for 
.. 
A and V ~ In an electrostatic tield V = 0 so that equation 
(2) reduces to Poisson's Equation. Further if the charge 
distribution throughout space is zero equation (2) reduces 
to Laplace's Equation. 
.L 
E Poisson's Equation. 
Laplace's Equation. 
The solution for V is obtained by assuming siadsoidal 
variation with time 
•• 2. V =-00 V 
.• (VJl+(fJ V :: - ~ (3) 
Use Green's Theorem ot the Second Form where Y and U 
are two scalars and -V- a volume bounded by a closed 
surtace A~ 
-jfjt' 
Let U - ~e",-_ 
- r 
where r :: The distance trom the field point ~ to the element. 
f.f~ rfv - VV'U) dtr = £(~)~ - V ~~)da (4-) 
When 1'-0 U ...... oo so that integration of a small area round. 'P 
is excluded. 
Operating on the defining equation tor U gives 
Substituting in the left hand side of (4) and using (3) gives 
1 a. 2. J f e-.j(3'" U(VV+p V)dv ::- e -r- dv ~l. Nt 
Tne right hand aide ot (4) consists ot integrations 
over the total surface At and the surface surrounding the 
t1eJ.d pOint 'P{X' y' Z/} III. 
~ J. [ -jPf'( 4V) ( ~jPf)~ (1:r:L - Vl«.)dat == L - - - ~- .L L d.tL an. an. R'" ar at r 
Rl. :: i [_ e-itf Jt. ~ v.i!!f _ 'A ve-ipr} dtL 
Jill. r at r-J. J r tL 
Now r). dlL :: dA 
As t -. 0 this integral beoomes 
f. - V~~da, = -!.Ve-jPf"d.fl 
~.z. A.z. 
:: - Vp.frr 
AgainI(U~ - V i~)da. rfe~"'~ _ V 1./e-iP'I")17 d£ 
'II \: JlI t ~n. .In,C''' ~ n, , t' III 
Now V varies as eJw aDd tJJ ::~c which give. 
= r {eitJ(t:-f) 1i _ vi",(:t-f> .1. (L) . viwtt-E) Jf} dtL 
1 t ~7Z in r- + Jt t an, 
", 
By moving the surtace A, to infin1ty ani assuming the 
charge distribution is finite in area the above integral 
may be made equal to zero. 
bin 
Finally va have by c~ng both aides ot equation (4) 
Ie ejw(t-f) - - cLU :: - 47TVp € r vot 
V, =-LS r::eJ dv (5) 
p 41ft: IfOl. .,.. 
iVhere C p] takes into account the retarded time. If the 
time factor is implied aa it is in most oases Vp may be 
exprossed as 
f -j(Jr Vt • -'- ee du p 41TE t voZ. (6) 
The expressions for the retarded vector potential n 
are obtained by analogy with equations (5) and (6). 
11 lIE ~l C:liJ tLr.r 
p 4.". 1/'411. .,. 
II A f :r; e -Jf31'd • - , rr p +7r t 
vol.. 
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It is worth noting that the co-ordinates or P are 
( xfy'z' ) whilst the static or moving Charges have 
co-ordinates (x ':I Z ). The above expressions are usetul 
starting pOints in the solution or aerial problems. 
(14) 2M BlWa»Ead1cZ ThiS... (ar Aerilla. 
!be rollov1ng paragraphs show b7 means ot the general 
reciprocity theorem the equivalence tor both recettion and 
transmission ot the tollowing aerial properties 
(a) Impedance 
(b) Polar diagram. 
(i) The GeQl£'1i;~ IIqiQlpg,1cX 4QlQlla. 
Consider two harmonic systems or impressed current 
densities of whiCh 1; is a t7P1cal element in system one 
and J;. 1n system two. 
Applying Maxwell's Equations 
curl £, I: -jw)LH, 
curl £,2. I: -jw}LH2. 
c(.(rtH,= <9+jwe)~+~ 
cu.""~ H~ = (9 +jwe.)£}. + J; 
div (E,,,HJ.)= H2,' curl£, - E,.cu.rlH2o 
= -jW)LH1.Hl.- {g+jw€)EI.El. - £, • .7;. 
Integrating over a volume lr bounded b7 an area A and 
using Gauss' Theorem 
- f £;.~du =lgE,,,4dU+jfAJi{)L"'·Hz+e£.f;.)du 
'1oZ. v Vi (E LJ) + Il.nJ,. .n dtL 
II 
Integrating over an infinite sphere to oonsider all space 
and noting 
where ? = The intrinsic impedance of tree spaoe 
[(E,,,H2 ).n- dLt ·1(-£~,H8~ +H~).E8Jda., 
A R 
· ,1 (H8, HQJ.+ H+, H4>,J ci.t.L (2) 
R 
From EquatioDB (1) and (2) iu.terchang1ng suffixes 
1 and 2 and equating equal parts 
IE,·;r.dV =i Ez..1; du 
lIol. vot 
!his Is the General Reciproclty Theorem. 
The medium must be isotropic but not necessarily 
homogeneous. i.e. 9,ji- aDd e _at be scalar functioBS 
but need not be consta.nt. 
where 
(11) ~I IaYi11ty o( ImRe4!GQI. 
Apply 1l!eyemn l s iheorem to an aerial 
I£, == The load current 
V = Die open c1rcu1 t e .m. t. avoss the 
aer1al terminals. 
Z • The aerial 1Ilpedanoe 
Z", = The 80urca impedance 
V is dependent on the mode of' excitation but not on 
the aerial impedance. He~¢e the transmission case in 
which the applied e.m.f. is concentrated across the aerial 
terminals ia a special case of excitation. As a consequence 
the impedance of' the aerial is the aame wbether receiving 
or tr.namlttiug. 
(111) :rtvI &na .. tr gt Pqls Diagrams. 
1be polar diagrams ot an aerial tor receiving and 
transmission are shown to be equal by the Reciproclty 
1heorem. 
To find the polar diagram ot an aerlal A when trans-
m1 ttlng we explore the :field at a tt&ed long distance f':rom A 
with a receiving aerial B oriented to pick up maximum slgnal 
hom A. The relatlve strengths ot the received currents 
are a measure ot the polar diagram tor transmission. By 
uslng B as the transmitter l ... tead ot A. the same relatl ve 
currents are recelved at A as were tormerly received at B. 
He,nce the polar diagrams tor transmission aDd reoeption 
are identical. 
The above theory has been tnated in aome detail 
because it is the basiC theory trom which all theoretical 
aerial results are developed. Without a tirm understand-
ing of theae pnDCiples the .Nsults of' the tollowing 
sections could not have been deduced. 
(b) 1lm.P IlfiIHSIU Ult6~I2.U6lfS. 
(1) latmslust 1gQ. 6,7 
The space around a halt wavelencth dipole .erial may 
be 4ivlded into two part., (1) the region near the aer1al 
and (il) the remain1Dg space kDovn as thl9 outer reglon. 
1b.e bound&1"7 between the two regions is ill sphere centre 
the ae1'ial drlv1ne point aDd passing through the aer1a1 
ends. Consider a voltage applled aeroal the terminal •• 
A wave travels outwardl with the eleotric field B liDSS 
torming concentric circles. Tbe magnetlc field is normal. 
to the eleotric field and theretore cons1sts ot circles 
wi th 11ne ot centres on the dipole axis. Tb.1s representa-
tion ot the tleld i. exact tor a bicon1cal aerial and 
approx1mate tor a c711ndrical aeria1. Now, atter a t1l1e 
t =l/c where I i8 the dipole halt.length aDd C i. 
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the veloclty ot 11ght, the wave reaches the boundary sphere. 
In the ca.ae of the field along the dipole 0:18 a discontimrl.t,. 
is reached and part or all ot the field will be retlected 
depending on the interference pattern. In the case ot 
the eq;u.aterla,l plane no IUch dilcontinu1 t7 existl Oil the 
bouDda17 .pbere and the wa.es are radiated into the outer 
region without retlection and :::adiation is a mu1llUm 1n this 
direct1on. 1be boand&ry sphere i. tranapuent 1n the 
equatorial plaae aDd becomes opaque along the dipole axle. 
ille resultiag field pattern bas zero radiation aloDg the 
dipole axis and .a:dam radiation ill tbe equatorial plane. 
We DOV conslder the fleld ln greater detal1. The E 
11nes of the princlpal mode flelds must end on conductors 
and. henoe. cannot exlst ln t'.ree space. The waves lIhlcb 
can exist and propagate in free space are higher mode forms 
ln which the E lines form closed loops. The vave travels 
outwards from the driving point to the boundary sphere. At 
the boundary sphere some hlgher order waves are reflected 
and some are radiated. the proportlons being such that the 
fields at the boundary sphere are continuous. The field 
has a radial component which ls greateat near the dlpole 
axis and zero on the equatorial plane so that the E 11nes 
at this plane travel through the boundary surface without 
Slnce the ra(tial components of the fleld atten-
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uate more rapldly than the transverse components. the radial 
fleld becomes negligible ln comparison with the transverse 
field at a large distanoe trom the aerial. It ls for this 
reason that the space is divided into two regions called 
(1) the near or Fresnel Zone, (li) the far or FrauDhoter Zone. 
Sla The boundary between the tvo is talten at a radius R :: -A-
In the FrauDboter Region the measurable field components are 
transverse and the field pattern is independent ot radius 
whilst in the Fresnel Region the radial field is not zero 
and tho field pattern is dependent on the radius. 
The near and tar fields are treated below. 
(2) The Nell Field.3,8 
The relationships for the near field intensities are 
derived as tollows. 
Consider an aerial of height l along the Z axis 
above a perfectly conducting plane earth. From the diagram 
tho tollowing relationships hold tor any field point 'P • 
.,. • I./cz - hV' + !fa. 
tj III A/(z.. - £}I + fr· 
The co-ordtnatGs ot P ilN ( f,<p, Z ) 1 n cyl1D4r1oal 
POUrl. Since tbe aer:· . ..ll 1s symmetrical there wl11 be 00 
variation with ctulllge 11'1 t/>. Let t/> ::II 90° theD f a!l 
vithout any loa8 1n gemr.J.lity. i'he current d1stributlon 
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tor this type ot aerial is unkllOWD. Tbe distribution alone 
thin cylindrical anteoDLl8 has been shown by Sohel.k:lulctf to 
be approximately sinusoidal. HGO" tor th13 Q,orial the 
assumption i8 made that the ourrent dlz;tribut1on 18 sinusoidal. 
I • 1m Sin~{L-hJeiuJt 
= Im Sin.~{t +h) eifAJt 
h>o 
It <'0 
Tho vector potential at 'P trOll l-iaxwellts EquatloDS 1. 
e Idh ei(CllJt-{Jr) 
dllz 4rrr (I) 
Substituting the current in (1) and integrating a.long the 
length of the aerial 0.1:<1 omitting tho ti_ factor 
I " 
R III .L!{I sin 8tl- Me-.!'P4:A +J. si.n {J(.l+h)e-iPt dh (.2,) 
z 4-11' 0 r _£ r 
From ~·la.xwell·. EquatiotJS the magnetic flux at P in oyl1nd-
rical polars 11 
(4-) 
Consider P in the J - Z plane, then (4) reduces to 
HJ.. =-Hx;=- oflz 
l' 3y (5) 
Substj.tutiog (2) in expoDentlal form in (5) differentiating 
and integratlb& gives four terms whlch when sl.l.llJl1ed yield 
the relationship for Ht given below. 
H • _.l.m.. ( e-j(it', e-jpr.. 2. cos (J,(, e-;'P~) 
+ 4-Vj 9 + Y !J 
From Maxwell's Equations 
curl H 
., -. E 
- € li.. 
- 4l:t 
= ~ cl1rlH 
JW6 
where E = The Electric Field Intensity. 
In tho y - Z plane 
Ez I: j~E(c(J.rlH;)z = j~6!1 ;!I(Y#;) 
EIj = j~E (cu.rL H,)r ;~E J'az (H~) 
(10) 
(II) 
Substituting (9) in (10) the parallel component of' field 
intensity becomes on reduction 
( 
e-jpt; e~j(.Jf:t 2COs(3i.e-.iPto) 
Ez I: -j30Im r;- + ~ - to 7 (12) 
3.1. 
The three terms in the above field intensity relation-
ship represent the spherical waves originGting from the top 
of the aerial, its image point in the ground plane and the 
base of the aerial respectlvely. The third term is depend-
ent on the helght of' the aerial. 
Substituting (9) in (11) the perpendicular component 
of field intensity becomes 
£ I: j 30 L (z -.£ ej(l'fi + Z:..±!:.. eiPfi. _ 2%CIJS(Jl e-iP*') (13) 
J WI!/ 1; !I Ji !I ro 
Consider now the diagram below, cons1sting of a portion 
of a cylinder of' radius ~ • The current distributes itself 
1lD:1f'orm17 arouad the cirCUDlf'erence of' the cylinder, mainly 
flowing on the outer surface of the c'1l1nd.er. 
j 
, 
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An approximation is made here that the electric field 
calvulated from the current distribution along the cylinder 
would be the same as thQt calculated by considering the 
current concentrated along the axis of the cylinder. 
Now S1' ~ 11/ (Zl ~ Z,)i + 2. r:L 
OP := A/(Zl. ~zi + ta. 
If' the effecttve r[,~ins is taken to be 1{2 r the above 
approximation t:as been Dhown to give results w1ch are very 
close to those obtain.ed 'by a rigorous analysis. 
U~ing the above approximation we have for a field point 
'P on the oylinder and !J=a r-
~ = tV 2. r1. + Z· 
1; = ¥2.r- 1 +l1-zt (14) 
~ = AI lr-'l.. + (.t+zt 
From equations (12), (13) and (14) the parallel Ez 
and perpendIcular E, componenl;s of the near field intensity 
may be calculated. ~be following tables give the results 
of calculations based en these three equations. The results 
are only strictly true for; ratios less than 0.02 since 
aerials of radii greater than this value do not support 
sinusoidal current distributions. The results for ~ 
ratio greater than 0.02 have been oomputed In order to 
show the trond w1 th increase in f ratio. Both real 
and imagInary field strength components are evaluated in 
volts/metre. 
Dipole o~ length ~ A 
- -
.:L. 0 ;, = 0.02 ..:t...:: 0.04 
.L .£ ,£ 
£ ~(£zJ J{Ez.) dI.(Cz.) J(cz) tf<.(cz) JIEz) 
0.01 l26.0 3940 125.0 1292 125 564 
0.1 l26.0 341 125.0 325 124 288 
0.2 123.0 1.29.1 123.0 129 122 119 
0.3 118.8 52.5 119 '53 US 49 
0.4 113.3 16.2 113 16.2 113 14.6 
0.5 100.7 0 107 0 106 0+ 
0.6 99.1 -1.3 99 0+ 99 0-
0.7 90.1 12.5 91 12.5 90 11 
0.8 79.7 49.4 80 49 80 45 
0.9 72.3 158 72.2 150 72 131 
0.99 63.8 1960 63.8 636 63 312 
tJ((EgJ :: 0 
Dipole ot length :: i\ 
1"- r - 0 04 
Z T :: 0.02 It - • y J(Ey) J{fy) 
0.01 480 107 
0.05 1220 
-0.10 1280 578 
0.20 1130 544 
0.30 830 402 
0.40 440 212 
0.50 0 0 
0.150 -440 -220 
0.70 .... 835 -412 
O.SO -1150 -558 
0.90 -1380 -620 
0.99 -935 -414 
ss. 
Dipole ot length ~ ~ 
t=O £=0.02 i-=0.04 f = 0 f=0.02 t z £; =0.04 
T fK(Ez) d«Ez ) d<..(Ez ) J{Ez ) J(Ez) J(Ez) 
0.01 80 79.9 79.9 0.02 
- -0.1 79.9 79.9 79.4 1.3 (\ •• 1- 0.5 
0.2 79.2 79.2 78.6 5.1 4.9 4.2 
0.3 78.2 78.2 77.9 12.0 1l.7 10.7 
0.4 77 77 76.5 22.4 21.8 20.6 
0.5 75 .. 5 75.4 75.0 37.7 37.0 35.1 
0.6 73.5 73.6 73.0 60.6 59.5 56.1 
0.7 71.3 71.1. 70.6 97.6 95.4 89.4 
0.8 68.6 68.6 68.3 169 161.3 141.7 
0.9 65.8 65.9 65.5 375 321 236 
0.99 63.5 63 62.6 3980 2180 326 
(f({~) == 0 
Dipole ot length == ~ 
.:L 
== 0.02 t' - == 0.04 
Z .e £; y 
J(£!I) j{£!! ) 
O.CJl 2l. 12 
0.1 210 109 
0.2 434 216 
0.3 639 317 
0.4 828 409 
0.5 996 490 
0.6 1135 557 
0.7 1250 605 
0.8 1318 623 
0.9 1:310 575 
0.99 1100 385 
'l'he f'611ow1cg c:onclnsiona on the near field intensity 
may be deduced from tho shove tQ~ulated results. 
The parallol component E z I The real component ot 
the parallel field Intensity component Ez is not markedly 
affected by changes 1 n; ratio for both the full- and 
half' wavelength dipole. The curve shape is similar for 
both the: full VQ."Qt:l and half' wave dipole but the variation 
ot field intena1 ty with length ia greater tor the fUll 
wavelength dipole than it 1a tor the half wavelength 
dipole. Ttl. 1mag1 nary component at 'the parallel f1eld 
1tlt~nslty eomp(*nent Ez is markedly attected near the 
cap for a half waveler~th dipole and cloae to the cap and 
base for the :~:tll wavelength dipole.. As the 1 ratio 
is inereaned the 'field :f.nte1".sity decreaaes for both types 
of aerial. Th1s reduction '.s to bft expected siuce the 
Ind~ction ?teld will have lea8 etteet tor b1gg3r diameters 
that; for small ones. Tb.e reduction in i:masinary field 
intensity cOllllponent at the baae ot a half' wavelength 
d1pole 18 a poInt in its f'ayour when comparing it with 
a full wavttlength dipole. 
The perpendlculal' component fy • The real component 
of' perpendlcuur component of near field intensity is 
substantially zero tor all values ot f ratio in the 
range e.nd for both types of aerial,. Diagrams ot the 
imaginary component of E9 with var1ation in the i 
ratio are s1m11I1r.. 'I'h~ maximum value decreases with 
increaso in t rnt1D for both types ot aerial. As 
!.'lentioM~l Pl'Gv!ou:111 this 1s to be expeeted aa the 
Induction ~i~ld will have less effect for bigser diameter 
aerials. 1b.e ptltterns of the imaginary component of £'1 
tor the half' and :rull wavelength dipoles while in essence 
similar. show dif"ferences. The maximum tield intensity 
tor both are of the same order for equal ~ ratio. At 
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~ = 0 the half wavelength dipolo h.:l~ zero 1'1.e14 intensity 
,e 
and .~ero variation in f1eld intensity. whilst the rutl 
wavelongth dipole haa a variation in field intensity with 
t rat10. At the point .£ • 0.5 the tull wavelength 
d1pole has zero imaginary field illT,eno:tty whi13t the half' 
wavelenath d1pole bas a large variation in field intensity 
with l ratio. The variation ot tield intensity near 
the base i8 smaller in the case of the halt wave dipole 
than it 1s 1n the case of the fUll wavelength dipole. 
The lltlsr field intens1t7 has been treated in some 
detail tor both halt and tnll wavelength dipoles. It is 
necessary to consider now the tar or distant field ninee 
a knowledge of the distant field gives a ,reat insight 
into the propagation of the radiation. 
1"1 C 
(3) UII Xu UIJA .. .:>· .... 
Consider the d1al1"am given below for a dipole ot 
length 2.£ 
I :l1li 1m sin~(..e-h} ejlAJt h>o 
111 Im Sitt~(,e+ h) ejUJt: h<o 
where I", :l1li The max1mu.m current 
1; = "'0 - hcos e ~ = 10 + hcosB 
The vector potential at P due to an element Idh ie 
dll :: Irill eJ(wt-I'f') = I e-jPdi, 
z. ..,. 1ft" 4.,,-t- (/5) 
The total vector potential at P Is theretore from 
Equation Cl.5[) " 
- jfJ'f -j/3'f-
liz m 4~ jrmsinM;+hle dh + II~si.Pl~-Io)e 41 (It.) -~ () J 
Now the only field of interest 1s the radiation field 
s(\ that It 1s permissibl.e to put t!:; to in the denominator 
and ;= "fo-hc.osB in the numerator. 
sti tutlons equation (1.6) becomes 
On mak:1nc these sub-
37. 
aDd £8:1& YJHp 
'Where?:I& The Intrinsic Impedance of Free Space = 
1207T ohms. 
Then 
E = ihOI",e-iPfO {cos {(3£cos8J - c()s{l,ll 
8 to sinO J 
The equation given above defines the distant field 
intensity in terms of' the angle of' ele"at1on f'or f'ree 
space and is shown tabulated below. 
EQ is in volta/metre at one metre f'or one 
ampere maximum current • 
eO .i= ~ .t- L 2. 
E. Es 
0 0 0 
10 8.5 0.5 
20 16.8 1.5 
30 25.2 10.6 
40 34.2 24.0 
50 41.7 43.4 
60 49.0 69.5 
70 64.8 94.3 
80 58.6 112.4 
90 60.0 120.0 
The following figures have been tabulated from the 
above equation for a half' wavelength dipole resonant a~ 
477.5 Mcps and also tor the frequencies 467.5 and 497.5 
Mops. 
(18) 
38. 
Normalized Field Intensity E9 
f Mcps. 457.5 477.5 497.5 
811 
0 0.00 0.00 0.00 
5 0.64 0.60 0.75 
10 1.41 1.31 1.32 
15 2.16 2.02 2.02 
20 2.82 2.75 2.78 
25 3.55 3.49 3.41 
30 4.24 4.16 4.12 
35 4.97 4.90 5.00 
40 5.69 5.58 5.51 
45 6.35 6.29 6.20 
50 7.05 6.94 6.89 
55 7.65 7.58 7.54 
60 8.22 8.16 8.12 
65 8.72 8.68 8.66 
70 9.17 9.14 9.13 
75 9.53 9.51 9.52 
80 9.80 9.78 9.79 
85 9.96 9.95 9.96 
90 10.00 10.00 10.00 
In comparing tho ~~l~tl~C mer1tn ot aerials as far 
as directivity is concerned the beam width, i.e. the angle 
between half power poi nts is important. The beam width 
for a half wavelength dipole is 780 compared with 470 for 
a full wavelength dipole showing that the fUll wavelength 
dipole has greater directivity 1n a direction normal to the 
dipole. The radiation field intensity patterns are free 
space values and the etfect of the earth for an aerial 
raised above the earth at some finite distance is quite 
marked. It is proposed to investigate the etfect of the 
earth on field intensity diagrams in a later section. A 
few remarks on the general effect of the earth on polar 
diagrams are given here. 
Consider the diagram shown below or a transmitting 
aerial. 
Let h = The height of aerial above the ground. 
~ = The path difference between reflected and 
direct rays. 
~ = The angle of elevation to the source of 
radiation. 
Then Ll II 2 h sin c/> 
Let 8 II The phase delay on refleotion 
R II The refleotion coeffioient. 
Tbe field strength 
£ m Eo (! +R eJ(Pll +b)) 
For grazing incidence it will be shown that 
8+ 1T .and. R =< I 
.'. £ == 2.£oSi1f.(~hsin¢) (If) 
Tbe vertical polar diagram will be given by equation 
(19). It' the tree space diagram is given by f£<P) then 
If' flcp) i. sJlD8trical about a horizontal plane, as 
is the case f'or a dipole 
flCP) == f(-</» 
:. /EI :=I 2. Eof(</» Sin. (;(7r~Sin¢) (20) 
The form of' equation (20) indicates that the polar 
diagram envelope is f(f) but it Will have a series of 
maxima and minima in the form ot lobes. The first 
maximum is given approximately by 
The first zero 
sin.¢.. . 
"""'''', 
== .L 
2.h 
39. 
The above analysis shows briet1y the reasons for the 
lobe shaped patterns ot dipoles elevated above the ground. 
It a number ot halt wavelength sections are stacked 
axially, then assuming a pertect earth the radiation 
pattern obtained for an n, -section aerial will have 
greater horizontal directivity than a ODe section aerial 
but at the same time break up into minor lobes will occur. 
Now, the tie1d intensity tor one section is exponential 
of the torm E = Eo fie) 
Consequently, for 'It sections the tie1d interud ty is 
.,." 
E.n, • (£J 
Nov sinee lEI ~I this means that the greater ~ is, 
the greater the horizontal directivity will be. A three 
stack aerial on preliminary inspection gives excellent 
directivity. However, the impedance characteristics vi11 
be reduced considerably so that a single element aerial 
may be the best type ot aerial. 
Tbe following properties are the properties of the 
distant field in relation to half and fUll wavelength 
dipoles in summarized tor.a. Radiation axially is zero 
and is a maximum in the equatorial direction tor both types 
ot aerial. The tree space polar plot tor a centre fed 
halt wavelength dipole has a beam width ot 7S0 compared 
with 470 tor a fUll wavelength dipole. In the case of 
half wavelength dipoles Which will be treated fUrther 
because of their convenient physical size, increase In 
number ot stacked dipoles reduces the aerial resistance 
40. 
but improves the envelope of the radiation pattern. 
Increase in height above the earth will have some effect 
upon the directivity of the aerial as well as breaking up 
the tree space pattern into a series ot several minor lobes. 
Since the radiation field is a distant field phenomenon it 
should be apparent that the radiation field patterns will 
be affected bY' ouly a small amount with variation in i 
ratio. 
It is seen that t ratio variation has a marked 
effeot on near field intensity but very little on distant 
field intensity. Also, aerial elevation has a co~ider-
able effect on the radiation pattern. It is this last 
phenomenon which will markedly affect the behaviour of 
half wavelength dipoles. 
A detailed analysis of the far field pattern for 
which the distribution of current is not assumed tn be 
sinusoidal has been carried out aDi shows the follOwing 
results.9 
(1) The points where Es = 0 for the !li.ple sinusoidal 
case do not occur. The zeros are rounded off. 
(ii) The change in pattern shape even for thick aerials 
is not appreoiable. 
(lii) The ma.x1mum value of the miDOr lobes is generally 
increased. 
(lv) The maximum value of the major lobes is generally 
decreased. 
It follows that the field strength patterns deduced 
by the simple theory will yield adequate results provided 
it is remembered that the zeros will be rounded oft. 
(4) !Qle fPlflr bRlUed. lO 
In desilning a receiver to detect a known radiation 
it is necessary to know the amollnt ot transmitted power 
picked up by the receiver. The amount ot transmitted 
power received by a receiver is deduced below. The 
expression derived was used in deSigning a D.B.V. Receiver. 
It is convenient to define the directivity as the 
maximum possible power gain of one aerial with respect 
to an isotropic source 
9 == 1L :: SS seg dll. _ 47T P SSi etA IJidil. 
The directivity is equal to the ratio ot the maximum 
radiation intensity to ~le average radiation intensity_ 
41. 
42. 
The radiation intensity of a current element is proportional 
to sin:te 
47f 3 
:1 :: fZlr rT S L7f!8dAd4> = T 
o Jo 
The effective area of a reoeiving aerial 1s the 
maximum power that can be reoeived at the terminals of 
the aerial from a linearly polarized wave divided by the 
pover per unit area carried by the wave 
II == 
Assume a current el~ment of length S parallel to the 
eleotric intensity E. 
Then V II :KS. 
Let V be the voltage 1nduced. 
Let Z be the radiation impedanoe, that is, th~ imped-
ance due to the reaction ot the wave produced b7' the current 
I in the eleaent. Let Zit be thfJ impedance of the c1rcuit 
1n series with the element. 
v :: £5 = (Z +Zt) I 
Pree . = tRJ,(I( =: Rt 1£5/1. l.fZ+Ztf.1 
R.££:Ls:l. 
== ~~~~~------~--2.('R+~)L +Z{X+X,e)4 
This is a max111W11 11' X+Xt=O R= R,l 
Also R = 
.', 1!AIC.l'ec. = 
2. S2 
BOTT J\'1. 
£" A:t 
MOTT" 
1'his 1s the maxiDlUJll power received and is independent of the 
length of the current element. 
P .. "'Jl.ree. 
II E.1 
1.40 rr 
If 1t~ the power radiated by the transmitting aerial 
is radiated uniformly in all directions, then the power 
flowing per un! t area at distance i 1s "PLr 4-.,,1"& 
Ir the power gain of the traD8l11tting aerial is ~ t 
then the power flow at the receiYing aerial is increased 
by a factor 9, • 
aerial 1 s A2 then 
If the effective area of the receiving 
Substituting ror 9, and 111.. from above we obtain 
"Free. • 6:7f'; (~fFi:r 
This relationship was us3d in designing the field strength 
measuring equipment. 
( c) iNn IMPEDANCE. 
(1) 'Dlt ~t:""Pd£\QI. 'lo1ftl PI9q;Jas. 
The aethods by which Ii cyliDil'1oal aerial's current 
distribution aDd iapedance variattnn are computed are given 
below. Any solution of the .:l"?r1al problem will be a solu-
tion ot Maxwell's Equations subject to the boundary conditions 
imposed by the aerial and source. The solution for a centre 
red dipole aerial is not as simple as the simple shape would 
lead one to believe. Though it is theoretically possible 
to obtain expressions for the f1eld if the current distribu-
tion is known it is relatively difficult to detendne the 
field intensity knowing the aerial shape and the exciting 
voltage applied to the dipole as is usually the case. 
In the latter oircumstance the current distribution is 
unknown aDd must be determined by an approximate method. 
The methods by which the aerial iapedance data is obtained 
are given below with a brief explanation of each method. 
(i) The Pozpti!l Veotor Method.S 
The method consists of' integrating over a s:phere at 
some distance r,oa the aerial to obtain the radiated power 
and trom an assumed or known current distribution the 
radiation resistance is found. 
(i1) %bl isdM9i4 E.M.l, MitbOd•8 
By assuming a sinusoidal current distribution and 
integration of the complex Poynting vector over the aerial 
length the complex power 1s obtained giving the loop 
reactance and radiation resistance. The method is 
particularly suited to half wavelength dipoles. 
(iii) The Eguival@nt TraDlm'SI~2p L~pe Metb04.8 
The aerial is treated as a lossy line. the 108ses 
being due to radiation. In erder to determine the attenu-
ation oonstant of the equivalent transmission line the power 
dissipated must be determined by methods (i) or (ii). 
(lv) The BilgHia. Aena. Met;04.11 
'!he method is due to S. A. Sohelkunotr and is based on 
the idea ot a bicomcal aerial being a transmission line ot 
constant characteristIc impedance with an abrupt disconti~ 
uit)" at the surtace ot the sphere surrounding the bicon:lcal 
conductors. It the cones are made narrow the thin aerial 
case 1s obtained ani by taking a non-uniform characteristic 
impedance other aerial shapes such as oyli nders lIay be 
considered. The method gives both the input reactance 
and resistance and allowance may be made tor end oap 
capacitance. 
(v) DIe Cxlip:llig,. Aeri,. Metl}Q4.12 
The method is due to Erik li31len, he assumes a current 
distribution and obtaias general expressions for the tield 
by the use ot retarded potent! 'l1.3. The boundary condi tions 
imposed by the aerial are then applied and an integral 
equation for current is obtained. The solution ot this 
integral equation bas been reduced to sine. cosine and 
iteratAd sine and cosine integrals and trom tablen of these 
tuncti<"us Hallen has evaluated input tasistance and react-
ance v~rsus length to wavelength ratio tor varying radius 
to length ratios. The information obtained may also be 
plotted in the form of admittance dIagrams maldng allowance 
for base capaoitance aDi stub compensation relatively simple. 
(Yi) Zlll §pheroi4al M£&!;}; H'ttlvd,13-1.8 
The solution of the aerial problem for certain symmet-
rical shapes such as a prolate spberoid is capable of exact 
calculation. The solution consists of an lD1'ln1te number 
of free oscillation modes with coefficients chosen to 
satiSfy the force function. Tbe solution near resonance 
converges rapidly but in regions not near resonance the 
convergence is slow so that numerical work becomes labor-
ious. Also the cylindrical aerial may only be solved by 
considering it equivalent to a thin prolate spheroid and 
the problem beeomes one of deciding which prolate spheroid 
is equivalent to a cylinder of certain diaensions. Conse-
quently, the method is not readily appUcable to the 
solution of the cylindrical aerial problem. 
The Bla.in methods or treating the cyl100rical aerial 
problem are given above and the following subsoctionstreat 
methods (i) to (v) in detail. 
(2) 41920 %Dt..iUlltWI RtsistiWCl lu Pomtlpg's VI;';'.' • 
Poynting's Vector :18 de:'ined illS 
Watts/aquar8 metre 
and in the case of a dipole aerial the vector reduces to 
P :: f8 Htp where H+ = 1- E8 
I £1 
=: - 8 ? 
From subsection (b) equation (18) 
E • J1)I,.. e-jf3l'o{'oa(~Lco$8} -cas~t} 
8 zrrro sbt.9 
(I) 
(.2.) 
Combining equations (1) and (2) and integrating 
through a sem18pherlcal surface of radiUS ro the total 
radiated power will equal ~ 
f "p d (J II I , ,&1:' el.jPr:. (['05((3'£'058)- Cos(3t]4 d· R I a." n Z 7J 4-71'1.foZ. ;...: sin~8 
dfl :: 7rfosin8 ro dJJ 
. '.f ~ dJl :: 1) I': e-zjl't;, I (O) 
1r 21T' 
:: 1.1 {cos(@i.c.os8) - COS(3£r dJ} 
whe.,..e I(B) st168 
o 
46. 
Integration .t the function I(e) becomes a problem ot 
mathematical Juggling and is not here included. The power 
radiated is equal to Ieff~ Rt'~. where 
leff = Tbe Etfective Current ==- IIr! ff" 
R~ad = Tbe Radiation Res1stance 
Substituting these values and evaluat1ng the integral yields 
the following result 
RJ'-tcL. = 30{lCin.(2~£) - (Cin4~£-J.Ci.n2~£)COS 2{J£ 
+ (Si+~£ -ZSi1..p£)Sin2.(ll} (3) 
x 
where CiTf.(x.) = I I -COsu. da. 
o 11 
Si{X) = f'" 
o 
si.n u.. 
U 
These integrals have been tabulated and tor a half wave 
aerial the value of R 'Net. is 
A more convenient form of equation (3) is given below 
in terms of the tabul.e,togd cosine integral defined by 
00 
Ci,(x) :; -J CO~ V dv = log oX- Cin(x) 
JC 
where log ~ = C = Euler's Number = 0.5772 
R.,cld = 30 f. 2.lo9 2.~i + 2C - 2 Ci2.pt + cos2~.e(lfJ9~£+C +Ci4-(3t 
- ZCi1.~i.) +sin 2pl (5i4~£ - Si2~,l)} (4-) 
The following table of radiation resistance versus semi-
length to wavelength ratio has been computed and plotted 
21 22 trom eq,uation (4) by the use ot tabulated integrals. • 
It will be assumed ~hat the radiation resistance does not 
alter appreciably with variation in ~ ratio since 
radiation is a distant field phenomenon. 
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J. (Ohms.) A (Ohms.) 
0.10 2.9 0.45 212.7 
0.15 13.2 0.50 199.0 
0.20 36.1 0.55 165.3 
0.21 42.5 0.60 124.6 
0.22 49.4 0.65 93.0 
0.23 56.8 0.70 84.7 
0.24 65.7 0.75 105.5 
0.25 73.1 0.80 150.4 
0.36 81.9 0.85 205.0 
0.27 91.1 0.90 250.7 
0.30 119.8 0.95 271.6 
0.35 166.5 1.00 259.6 
0.40 200.7 
~le above analysis gives the radiation resistance or 
resistanoe referred to a current maxt.um only. If the 
reactance and resistance at the input terminals are required 
alternative methods must be used. 
(3) 23-28 The A.£&I. '9RIQaQQ§ ~l ~ .uaMge4 E.M.l, MI\Qpq. 
In deducing the impedance by the induced a.m.t. method 
a sinusoidal current cUatribution 1s assumed. Also. as 
mentioned earlier. the assumption ot an effective radius 
ot ff t as ,iven bf O. Zinke is used. The electric f1eld 
intensity Ex and current densi tr J are constant around the 
circumference of the aerial at a given height. The linear 
current density l' , integrated around the circumference is 
the total aerial current I(zJ at that height. The aerial 
Radiation Resistance and Reactance trom Poynting's Vector 
vill be 
t 
R z_ i: S.IE~IIIlz:)1 Cos t dz 
X =- -y. S'/EzIII(z)1 sin'i' dz 
III I) 
vbere ~ = The time phase angle 
I(z) I: I",sinp{l-z) and Ez. is liven in 
Bubo-section (b) 
I 
• *. Z :: R+j X = - ~111EJ II(z)/ j+ d e z (5) 
Ez . I {eil"'" • eil'~ ZG4s~e-jP'- } =-j.30 -+--1ft t, r:z to 
~ 1:1 1lr~+z2 
1'; 1:1 AI .It-.t.+ (i-z)'-
r1 = ¥2,..1+ (.t+Z)l 
substituting in equation (5) intecrating and separating 
into real and imaginary parts gives 
R == JO[ Si.~2(ll (Si,ll2.- Si ~ - 2 Si V, +.< Si £l,) 
_ (,0$%2(31 (2Ci(J.t-2CiIl.o+2Ci~-Ci(J.2.~Ci~) 
- (a-u.,- 2 a«o+uv,J] (6) 
X =_30{Si~2@£ (zCiV;-2uU,+CiVz -(;,«2) 
CO~2.{3l (2 SifJ.,-2SiAJ.o+2 Sllf, -Si.U2.- Si.V;.) 
- (5,1.1.,-2. Sit.l.o+SiV,)} (7) 
whero Uo 1:1 27T(Z ;-
U, :II 2: (I{ P'L+2.1'Z. -L) V, = 2;- (I{}/ + 2.r'iL +..e) 
Ul. 1:1 2: (12t2.+(2t)a. +2.£) V,- II 2: (12r1+(zlj! -2£) 
The equation for Res1stance is not direotly computable 
because of the lack of tabulated values. However equation 
(7) may be somewhat reduced and used for calculat10ns as 
tollows 
For ; aall V~ ~ (.(. ~ 0 
• •• Si. u., = SL V.t = 0 
Also - Z Ci ", +Ci. V-t ~ - C + log 2;,..1. 
Substituting these approximat1o'ns in equation (7) gives 
X == -3D {$i.n.z~£ (2Ci.. V. - C + loal..!..- i'~) - Ci (). ) Z I J(zp.e r'-) 1. 
- 'O~20£ (_ 2. Si.U4+J. Sl v,-Si lJ.:z.) - (Si V; -2 Si "0)] (8) 
The follov1ng table has been calculated and plotted 
trom equation (8) with the aid ot tabulated integrals. 
All values of the loop reactance X are in ohm •• 
~ 0.001 0.005 0.010 0.020 0.030 0.040 0.050 T 
0.10 -290 -198 -159 -lIS -114 -108 -97 
0.1.5 -299 -207 -107 -128 -117 -102 -90 
0.20 -178 -121 ... 97 
- 72 -56 - 47 -40 
0.21. -140 .. 93 ... 73 -53 - 39 ... 3:;! -27 
0.22 -98 .. 63 - 47 - 32 - 21 -1£ -12 
0.23 -53 - 29 - 19 
-
£) 
-
2 1.3 3 
0.24 -6.1 5.9 11.2 16.-' 18.2 19.1 19.5 
0.25 42.5 42.5 42.5 42.5 38.5 37.2 35.9 
0.00 92 SO 76 70 69 55 62 
0 .. 27 142 118 107 97 79 73 69 
0.28 191 l54 139 124 99 91 85 
0.29 238 190 170 150 118 108 100 
0.30 282 224 200 175 136 124 114 
0.35 447 348 308 269 204 184 168 
0.40 461 363 324 284 219 198 180 
0.45 336 274 249 225 180 163 148 
0.50 125 125 125 125 102 93 86 
0.55 -84 -23 2 26 14 16 16 
0.60 -218 -129 
- 89 -50 .. 32 -23 - 17 
0.65 -243 -155 -115 
- 75 - 68 -57 -50 
0.70 -I. -89 - 65 -40 -35 - 30 -26 
0.75 46 46 46 .fa 34 30 26 
0.80 258 199 174 150 112 9? 84 
0.85 403 308 269 229 169 145 125 
0.90 426 331 29'~ 252 184 157 133 
0.95 319 262 23S 213 153 128 107 
1.00 133 133 133 133 85 68 54 
50. 
The variation ot loop reactance and reSistance are 
known with change in t and ~ ratio 80 that the input 
resistance and reactance variations become the next important 
calculations. 
Betore considerIng the next section we discuss the 
limitations at the induced e.m.t. method. 
The results of calculations based on the induced e.m.t. 
method have a limitation imposed on them due to the relation-
Ship between the soalar and veotor potentials used in 
calculating 1"ield intensity. 
The divergence is taken with respect to the field 
points but the integral for evaluating A is taken along 
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the radiator. The equation of continuity shows that this 
process is ooJy strictly true 11' no energy is supplied from 
an external source. The inference 01' this criterion is 
that the induced e.m.f. method will hold for standing 
wave aerials but not for travelling wave types. Another 
disadvantage of the induced e.m.t. method is known as the 
Radiation Paradox. 29 The induced e.m.f. method violates 
the boundary conditions 01' Maxwell's equations since at 
the surtace of an aerial the tangential component of Ez 
is zero. The reason for its calculated existence is that 
52. 
a sinusoidal distribution is not quite the true distribution 
of current. The following argument due to Burgess shows 
that impedances calculated in terms of this non-existent 
electric intensity are in tact true. 
Let Zo = The aerial input impedance 
Ia :; The current at the terminals 
Va :; The voltage across the termi nals 
Iz.(Z) :; The transmitting current distribution 
£(z) :; The electriC field intensity distribution 
The reciprocity theorem gives the induced terminal e.m.t. as 
For a current Lo in the receiving condition 
"I-
Vo :; Va 
f E{z)It(z) dz :; Io'"Zo 
The current Io produced by the incident field £(z) is 
expressed in terms of the transmitting current distribution. 
A sinusoidal current liz) having a value Io at the 
terminals would be accompanied by a field distribution £s(z) 
whiCh is equal and opposite to the incident field c:(Z) 
which would in turn produce a receiving distrt.bution of liz) 
E lz) :z - Es(z} 
Zo :: - }: S Es(z) I;t(z) dz 
Nov It(z) is approx1mately s1nusoidal BO that the value 
ot Zo would be changed very 11 ttle by the subst1 tution 
Is(z) :: rtlZ} 
Z(J = - iol. J E:,(z) [$(Z) dz 
and this is the value calculated by the induced e.m.f. 
method. The above argument shows that calculations based 
on a no~exlstent field intensity does yield approximately 
true results. The paradox was fIrst pointed out by S.A. 
Schelku.noff. 
(4) :&1 ;ll:lImi ;J;ueaauce ax tela EaNryaJ.ept :D'lngil.iqQ 
Line Methqd,3O,31 
53. 
Siegel and Labus have developed the following relation-
ship tor the average characteristic impedance of a dipole 
aerial of height i and radius r by comparison ot the 
scalar potential tor an aerial with a sinusoidal current 
distribution and the scalar potential along a uniform 
transmission line. p, 
Z.(o.V.) • 1 I Z.(x) dx 
o 
Zo(o.v.) :: 12o{lo9(--~) -/- +lo:J{~£)] 
The following relationships are derived from the open 
Circuited transmission line theory. 
Vx :: VR cosh (1X 
Ix = Vit sinh tx. Zo(o.v.) 
ZJt = t: = Zia.V.) coth lfX 
Zilt. = Zl = Zo(av.) coth '{ t (q) 
For ma'd 1NJI current lC = ~ 
,', I'Itt :: I.l. :: j VR cosh o{~ si1l. {4). 
+ Zi,4Vo) "I- 4-
• j v~ 1t' 0( 1s _11. 
Ziav.) 
.', Ix. == I_(cosh cexSin.(dx -1' sinh«x cos(dx) 
where Ix, Vx = The current and voltage at a distance 
X hom the open end at the 11ne 
VR = The voltage at the open clrcul t 
~ :: The propagatlon constant 
S1egel and Labus have assumed that 1n a transmisslon 
11ne representat10n ot an aerial the radiated power i. 
replaced by an equal res1stance drop along the transmisslon 
11ne. 
It 1t is assumed that 
~ 1/.t II'II 1'" = vmg 
where V. ) I", :&:II The max1mum loop voltage and current 
"'f ) 9 = The resistance and conductance per uD1 t 
length or the equivalent transmission 11ne 
Then the total 1088 due to resistance and conductance i8 
ctJ,ual to the 1 radiated pover. 
I. 
w • j(I:r + V': 9) d.r 
o 
On reduct10n th1s becomes 
w 
Now the power 10s8 18 equal to the radiated power 
.
.. l~"" II si.nlr 2«i = 11. D 
... ' .K" 2.«,l m l\"c4. 
t :: R"'4Ut 2,«.l 
.t sinh 2.d..£ 
Also I 
9 
1'01' a low loss tranam.1 •• 1on l1ne 
't« (.(Jl., 9 <"< ClJC 
0( :z -' (..:L + 9Zo) ~ z" 
• R 7'.a.d.. Z «,t 
£, Zol4vJ slnIJ 2«£ 
• • 1. L 2R"4d 
•• S(.II" 2~ • ZJILV.) 
Nov expand1nc equation (9) gives 
= Zo(Q,vJ Si.nn2.«l 
Cosll2.«£ - cos 2.p.e 
• -Zo(a.v.> ~in2.f£ 
Cosh 2.(}(£ - Cos 2(3£ 
68. 
(10) 
(II) 
(Il) 
where RiK ) Xi.K. = Tbe Input Besistance and Reactance of' 
tbe Aer1al. 
Tbe 1nput reslstanc..1 'lnd reactance bave been computed 
and plotted from equatlona (10). (11) and (12) and are shown 
tabulated below. 
~ R,,, (obu.) T 0.001 0.005 0.010 0.020 0.030 O.MO 0.050 
0.10 B 8 8 8 8 8 8 
0.15 SO 20 20 SO 20 20 20 
0.20 40 40 40 40 40 39 39 
0.21 45 45 45 45 -45 44 
'" 0.22 61 51 61 51 50 50 50 
0.23 68 Fn I!fI 57 56 56 66 
0.24 66 66 66 66 64 63 63 
0.25 73 72 72 71 70 69 69 
0.26 82 81 80 79 78 71 76 
0.27 91 90 89 88 81 85 84 
0.30 129 126 l24 121 U7 115 112 
0.35 236 224 215 202 191 181 113 
0.40 481 419 388 339 305 279 266 
0.46 l200 886 730 5IJ7 474 408 367 
0.60 2710 U508 1112 712 605 500 424 
0.55 1120 864 726 572 479 4ll 358 
0.60 331 309 292 267 247 230 213 
0.615 138 136 133 128 124 120 116 
0.70 92 91 90 88 86 84 82 
0.75 103 101 99 96 93 91 88 
0.80 lJ58 l62 lA? 138 138 124 118 0.815 281 2M 236 au 192 176 162 
0.90 636 443 386 319 274 241 214 
0.96 U40 7'10 609 4.51 365 306 262 
1.00 1950 1076 785 540 419 342 2t.r1 
56. 
~ Xi" (ohms.) 0.001. 0.005 0.010 0.020 0.030 0.040 0.050 
0.10 -1ll0 -844 -728 -614 -547 -500 -463 
0.15 -668 ....4Z'/ -366 -306 -2'11 -246 -226 
0.20 -248 -185 -158 -131 -115 -103 -94 
0.21 -195 .. 145 -l24 -102 -89 -81 -73 
0.22 -144 -107 -91 -76 -66 -59 -64 
0.23 -95 -70 -60 -49 -43 -38 -35 
0.24 -47 -35 -29 -24 -21 -19 -17 
0.25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.26 47 34 29 24- 20 18 10 
0.Z1 93 68 57 46 40 35 32 
0.30 2M la9 141 112 95 84 74 
0.35 493 344 279 214 176 149 129 
0.40 823 514 410 292 228 186 154 
0.45 1187 639 4tI2 278 200 154 121 
0.50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.65 -1400 -785 -661 -35Q .. 350 -190 -149 
0.60 -882 -596 -471 -346 -274 -224 -186 
0.65 -490 -346 -283 -219 -181 -l54 -133 
0.70 -220 -156 .. l29 -100 -83 -72 -62 
0.75 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.80 aU 145 ll6 e:1 72 58 49 
0.85 436 2M 219 156 120 96 78 
0.90 684 40a 291 190 138 106 83 
0.95 826 318 260 152 l.O4 75 57 
1.00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
'Dle elias .... (aee later) ot £ I : tor sero loop react-
aDCe has beeu determined trom the graph tor zero loop react-
ance and 1s given in tabular torm below. 
In addition the maximum input resistance and. f ratio 
tor a range ot ~ ratios were deduoed trom the curves ot 
input resistance. i'he results are as follows. 
't £ % Ri. .. (ohms) T ~ PONllhortel'l1ng 
0.001 0.24l 3.6 66 
O.COG 0.238 4.8 64 
0.010 0.236 5.6 61 
0.020 0.233 6.8 59 X loop:: o. 
0.030 0.231 7.6 58 
0.040 0.230 8.0 57 
0.050 0.228 8.8 56 
"f 0.001 0.005 0.010 0.020 0.030 0 .. 040 0.050 T 
L 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 ~ 
fl. (ohms.) 2900 1515 1110 A.n 770 600 500 420 
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The above method shows that the f1rst resonance occurs 
at ~ • 0.25 wh1ch 1s. knovn to be untrue s1nce 1n praot1oe 
the t1rst resonance occurs at som~ ~ r~t10 le~s than 0.25 
dependant on the 1"/1 ratio. A further improvement on the 
above approx1mation vas attempted. 
Z = o 
'If • rx+j~ 
.', ex. 
Since 
wi.. 
:I 
i 
More exact17 ~ = fA)~L C (I + 8:a: a ) 
Z _1t"!"jllJL == 1 L t, - j'L) 
o Jl.IJC . c l' 2wL 
(13) 
Substituting equation (13) in equation:: (11) and (12) gives 
e( 
R =- Z s~nh2.(/.i - @ Sin~{3/, (/+) 
nt. 0 Cosh2a.i. - lO.s 2.~£ 
sin.:z8£ + : Jinll2.q.t X~'IL = -Zo c.osh:lfX.(, _ e()s2.~£- (IS) 
The above equation ahovs that first reSODa·nce will 
OCOU1' at a 1 ratio greater than 0.25 which is untrue 
so that tho a.bove approxfmations break down. 
Slegel bas sbovn by considering tbe fundamental tele-
graph equations and usi!~ the scalar and vector potential 
method the non validity ot lineal" relations between vector 
potential R and current and scalar potential V and 
voltage in the "terminal" zone ot an aer1al. ihe terminal 
zone is only a short d1stance trom the open circuit but the 
results greatly atfect the current and voltage relationShips 
of the aerial. The results obtained by Siegel are not 
dlrectly applicable here but calculations ot aerial 
tOI'esb.orteD1ng aDd current tUstrl butlon by modit1cat1oDII 
of this aeihod agree well with experimental val.ues. 
60. 
(5) =aa l,aaut Iu!!JlI;C! Bx $Ge UaS!" 'trial Methog. U,29 
!be toll.owing 8ubsection has been treated 1n deta1l 
s1nce most of' the important impedance pbenomena tollow trom 
the results. 
1be blcon1eal aerial is Important because it has a 
u.nitorm characteristic 1mpttdallca and Sahel..kunotf has obtained 
oha:racteristlo.s tor this aer1al. and othor shapes by defining 
tor sbapee with variable characteristic impedance an average 
characteristic 1apedM.noe with respect to length and using 
the blcon1cal aerial as a baai. tor anal,.ls. An ~er1al. 
has an int1.Dite number of' o8cil13t1on modes ot vh1eh the 
u pr1no1pal. mode" is dOldnant. Vberevel' a d1scontinuity 
occurs higher oscillat1on modes oocur bllt these are rapidly 
attellll&ted so that aerials may be considered 1n terms of' 
principal vaves only with lumped reactances at discontin-
uities. The b1coDlcal &8r1al is a unitorm transmisSion 
line with an abrupt discontinuity at tbe surfaoe ot the 
.~lore surrounding the aer1al. Consequently tne current 
along the CODeS -1' be resolved into 
(a) a wave travelling outvards trom tne apex, 
(b) a vave ot smaller amplitude travell1ng in:vards, 
<e) waves representing higher osoillation modes 
travell1ng inwards but sutteriog rapid attenuat1on. 
The pr1no1pal vave 111 dven by (a) aDd (b>. If' the 
capacity of' the end caps i8 Mgligible the total current 
at the end of' the cones nll be zero and the sum ot (b) and 
(c) v111. be equal to <a>. '!'he higher modes (e) are small 
except at the extreme eDd. of' the aenal, hence the i'DPut 
impedance depends only on the principal vave. ihe problem 
of' the b1coDical aerial i. one ot finding the appropriate 
bo\llld.a.:r7 con.d1t1ona at the sphere of d1s_ntiDU1ty and 
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• xpresslne tbelll ln the torm ot a OOIlpleX 1Jape4ance. !lb.1a 
impedance ls tb.8reto:r.e the apparent te:rm1aation ot the line, 
so that the input impedance MY be caloul.ated by DOaal 
transmission line methods on the a .... pt1on ot a principal 
wave only. 1be ph7l1eal slgniticanoe of the aerial problem 
1. best understood hom the tollowioc remarks due to 
Sohella:lDOtt.29 
"It i8 pera1s.1"le to thlnk that a vaye amargine trOll 
a cenerator in the oenter of an antem:aa is IU1ded by an 
antenna unt1l lt reaches its "bound...,. sphere" pas.ing 
through the eDds of the anteDna and separatine the antenD8. 
region hom the external space, at the boundary sphere 
some e081"I1 passes 1nto the external space and sOlIe 1s 
reflected 'baCk - a situatlon eXl.tins at the 3uncture 
between two transmission U.nas with different ai:1araetel"1atl0 
impedances. We mal" also think of the antenna as the wall 
of an electric horn wi th an aperture so wide that 0.. can 
hard17 see the horn itself - ~U8t like a Ches1re Cat' only 
the gl"1n ean be seen. In ta.ot, the matheaatlo8 that we 
use 1s that apPl'Opr1ate to waveguides and electl"1c horns." 
1be tollowing anal7s1s 00ll8i48rS a b1coDioal aerial 
and deduce. the Z'l)sulta tor a cylindrical aertal.10,32 
• I 
VCr) 
Conslder the accOIBpaDJinc dlap'amJ tor a biooD1cal 
transmission line the prlnc1p.t.l wave i8 such that the 
e1ectl"1e intensity E tollows the 11nes ot longitude &Ed 
the magnetio intens1ty H the linea of> latitude. 
In Spherical Co-ordinates ( T) B) cp ) 
Let I( t} == The total curre nt along the cone 
Vit} = The voltage between oones along a line 
ot longitude. 
I£,...) = zrrr sin B H+ 
V(t) m -StEedS 
From Maxwell's Equations 
:r(t~= - j WetE8 
a~r-{f~) IS - jWJLrH4> 
where tor tree space J = 0 
The equivalent transmission line equations are 
~v = -J'UlLI 
'lJt 
"dI ' cv 
- = -jUJ ~r 
Solving C = lOJ(cot :) 
L II -; log (cot f) 
K = 20 = 1 & = f 20 log (cot :) 
, = 1 ~ = The intrinsio impedance tor tree space 
= J2.0 IT 
For narrow cones 
K = 120 l09 ~ = flO log ~ 
where 
t = The length ot a single cone 
OJ = The radius at the end of a cone. 
The principal voltage and current in terms ot positive 
and negative waves are 
62. 
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+ .. 
Yo = K 10 
At the sphere of' d1soontinuity ,.. = i and the total current 
disappears giving 
rolt) = Io sin ~(t-.,.) 
\{,(t) = Vocos ~(t- r) 
If' the spherical sheet at r ==.t bas a finite impedanoe 
then 
o 
Io(t) :I Iosi,n.~(£-'t) + I cos~{£-t) 
\{.(r) = 'Iocos~(L-t) + VOSin.p(£-r) 
V, =-j'KI o 0 
1be Input Impedance 
:= Vo(o) = K -jIoc.osp.e +j ISi.n.(J.e 
IJ..o) Ioslnp£ + IOco$~£ 
The Terminal Impedance 
The mathematical equations derived above would be 
valid if' the space outside the boundary sphere did not 
exist. The space outside the boundary sphere acts as a 
transmission line 1n which several transmission modes are 
present. fhe imperfect conductivit,r of' an aerial will 
man1f'est itself' largely througbthe principal wave. 
~ ::« + j p = 2~ + jp 
where R III The resistance of' both cones per unit length. 
Then Io(t) := -jIQ 5inhl{.i-r) + r°c,"$h1(L-r) 
V,lt) III -jKloco~h If(t-t) + Klosinh ~(.t-'f) 
It X is large and the total current is zero at the end 
of' the aerial it may be shown that 
~ = F({Jl.) - jG-(@£) 
Io K 
where F and G are tunctions of' pi 
L KZ Zt lit -jK -!!. = r (j+ jF 
64. 
Substitute f'or ~: in the equation tor the input impedance 
and on reduction 
a ... 
€r - j [ f sin. zp,l + F cos:;. (JL· - W Sill.1./J.f I 
Sln!4~t + f.sin.l.p.e + F1tll -cosZ.pL 
Formulae tor F and G may be developed trom the unrational1zed 
Z K Sin.. :1 + j (Fsi.nClL - Kcos{4.t) in II (K3i.npf+Fcc3[1f.) - j6-cos 
:III K [CG+jF)Si.ne-L - jKCOSPL} 
KSi.n(3l- - j(ti+jF)CiJ$(J£ 
(G+jFJ -jKcct(Jf 
:III 
1- j (t1JF1 cotp.t 
Let K -fill' 00 
• lir+jF 
Sln·p£ 
As K .... 00 I°...,. 0 
- JKcotpl 
11-. iP 
ille Complex Power Flow 
I 2-
:: T Z,i.x Tin. 
:: +[G(~tJ+ jF(~f)- ~jK Si1tZf£] IaJ. 
The complax input power may be obtained by the induced 
e.m.f'. method. The real part of' which gives G(pl) which 
will be iDdepeDdent of the antenna shape and will oonsequently 
be the same as that calculated for the intin1 tely thin 
cylindrical antenna. However the reactive part which 
detezom1nes F (~t) will be a function of shape which must 
be taken 1 nte account. By compar1ng the above form for 
the complex pover input with 
+1-
- i fEr(t) I (r)dr 
-t 
the rolla~ng results tor F and G are obta1ned. 
G(L) .. 60(C + l092.L-Q,ZL)+30{C+ZogL -2.CilL+ Ci4-L) cos 21.. 
+.30(Si4L- ZSl2L)sin2L 
F(L) = ,oSiZL + 30(Uif/..,-ZogL-c ),si1t2L - 30 Si+LcoS2L 
where L II ~J, 
Consider DOW the dev1ation trom the resonant length 
X· .. 0 wben ~,. 
-2.KF 
K"- (FI.+ (it) 
fo tirst order in K. tan 2.pt .. _ 2; 
2.F{¥) 
K 
where n = 1, 2, 3, 
7&+f 
+£ = /_ /1.0 Si(n7f2+ 60(-/) Si{l.fllT) 
n,;\ 11'''' K 
'ftle deviation :from the resonant length is consequently 
A II 1),0 Si{'I£7r) + 60 {_I/,,-I-fSi (2.n;Q) /_...::I::.i£ .. _ 
11. A 1TnJ{ 
fbe above analysis is for a biconical aer1al. The 
following remarks apply to a cyl1ndrical aerial. 
It the transverse d1menaions of a cylindrical aerial 
are small it will support approximately spherical waves. 
The distributed shunt capacitance, series inductance and 
transmis.1on equations for prinoipal waves are defined as 
for the biconical aerial and a new quantity called the 
average characteristic 1mpedance is defined. 
86. 
c. Tfc L _ )J, loa JJ:.. 
Log et' Tr J e 
~~ = -jwLI ~~ = - jwCV 
K(t,p) =- ~ 1: l09 2( = /20 l09 f 
P = !be radius of the cylindrical aerial 
t = !be distance from the centre teed point 
along the aerial. 
!he average characteristic impedance 
e 
KG. = t L K (t, p) dt 
o 
= /20(log 1 - /) 
J«t, {') - Ko- ---+ 0 
K", 
Hence a line with characteristic impedance K~ 1s a first 
approximat1on to the non-unitorm l1ne. 
The foreshortening of a cyl1ndrical aerial is deter-
mined as tollows. 
The transmission line equations are 
dV . LI 
- a -JW dt" 
til . V 
-= -jfJJC dt 
x )( 
Let I and. V • The conjugates ot I and V. 
e 
x )( If x x VllJIl£) - V(o)I(o) = jWJ(C'/V - LII Jdr 
o 
Then 
It the termiaation of the transmission line is open 
circuited the lett hand side is zero 
t t 
.'. [C VV"dr • I aI' dt 
Nov LC· ~J. 
I . ...:L dV - J' v'"C dV (.dL dt - --w- dt 
. vl /., dI 
V • J (jJ dt a' l 2-
... lclj~~ldr = lLllldt 
• wl. 4-.".2.
0 
_ S:L I~rdt _ oS; c I~ Idr 
vr· -V - J: L I I rdt - J: c I V rdt 
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Assuming a 11nu.01dal theory and cons1dering the t1rst 
resonance onl7 
Iir) .. VCr) .. V", SLn ~~ 
Also 
substitution and reduction gives 
where x 
I-X 
J+x' 
S!LCDs¥-at 
=: J:L elt 
For a c)"l1ndr1cal wire L{t) = ; Zog e 
Hence x =- 110S," 11' K .. 
Prom above .!1:i. = /-.x + Con$t. A 
Also It vas shown earlier that 
4 = 1_ .1.F(¥l 
n.~ 1f ttK .. 
Por the f1rst resonance ?It • 1 and. allowing for X 
the coeff1cient of noll-uniform dlstribut10n of L and C 
gives 
/- 2Ff-!f.J - 1 
.". Ko, 
6051.2.[ _ 21·08 
1("K.. - KQ" 
By a sla1lar process the toreshortening tor the 
aecoed. resonance mal" be shown to be 
(17) 
~e average character11t1c impedance K~ represents 
the effect of the aer1al s1ze on the resonant length. 'Ihe 
var1at10n in resonant length is Imall with change in r/l 
ratio. !he f01lov1ng table has been computed from 
equation (17) aDd agrees veIl with known values. 
67. 
t 
.L 
_ Foreshortening T A 
0.001 0.24l 3.6 
0.005 0.239 4.4 
0.010 0.237 5.2 
0.020 0.234 6.4 
0.030 0.232 7.2 
0.010 0.230 8.0 
0.050 0.22$ 8.4 
1'h.e lJlput 1apedance of a cylindrical aerial may be 
found by treating the aerial as a traD8lD1 •• ion line \f'l ttl 
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• light 17 vU'Jing characteristic impedance. 'lbe following 
.olution is based on Picard's Method of solving differential 
equations with DD~conatant coetticients and i. due to 
Carson.33,34 !be following analysis i. given briefly aDd 
only serves as an indication ot the lIIethod. 
ftle lil18 parameters ("f'l L, 9, C) are alsumed to be 
var;y1nc tunctiona 01' distance. 
The line equations are 
.4'i.. 11: -Z{x) I = -l I d/x 
..!1:1... :: - YlX) V = - YV d4;, 
z :: r+ jGr)L 
Assume steady state conditions and integrate 
" 
. I = I -fYVdx ) 0 
o 
By repeated approximations V and I are the limits of the 
int1n1te sequencel defined below. 
Vo V, .................. V.,. 
I r···············,! o I no 
l( 
v. ;; Vo - iZ10 dx 
o 
x 
Vt\ :: 'io-iZI 7t_ldx ,. 
l( 
I, = Io - i YVochx: 
o 
Joe 
In- Io-f.YVn-t " 
o 
:It 
t." II J Z 5"'_1 dx 
o 
then it mal" be proved by induction that 
Consider now the case ota cyUndric:al aerial in which 
the variations of line parameters are small 
. Z II Zo (I + Z(X») 
Y II YoU + SiX») 
where Zo) Yo are the mean values of Z and Y and Z aDd Y 
are f'tulct1ona ot X. less than unity" 
Let 
To tir.t order the following results tor the voltage 
and current coetficients are obtained 
11. 
t", a1.1ls:f- (I + Ztn+ !l1.n+Z3n+· .. ···· +!l7I1I) ?t. 
11. 
S." :I ,~~) (/ + JUI. +ZZn.+!l3n.+····" +z",.",) 
when n 1s eyen. 
?L 
tn, II K}-r;! (I +Z(1I,,+ !I~n.+Z31t + .. " ..... +Zrt7l) 
S" II ~xr (I +yI1l.+ Zl.lf.+!J3 1L+· .. · .. · +!lIUf.) 1(.. 
when n 1. odd. 
SUmminc the above result. gives 
i Sl.?t. II ( I - d,) cosh ]fX + (dz+dJ ) sinh ;rx 
~ 1;." II (I + d,)cosh lfX - (d.-ds) ~i7lh ?fX 
69. 
Ko ~ S,ua-I = (I+ci.,) si.nh 'IX - (d.,t-d.,) cosh crx 
* ~ ~'I'L-I = (1- d,)sinh lX, + (d1.+ d,J) cosh lX 
o 
x: 
where d{:= I I sinh.1 iJ'x (Z(x) - !/(x») dx 
o 
x: 
d}. • ~ 1 cosh 2.~X (Z(x) - y(x») ax, 
o 
d3 • f r (Z(x) -Y(X») d:x; 
o 
!be line equations ~or current and voltage are now 
defined in terms o~ t) Ko ) d, 1 d a 1 da 
Y() = jwC 
'1 • 1zoYo = jw~LC = jp 
Ko == 1f == Fe =E= Kit ; 1f = K(t,p> 
~ == zoll+Z) == z0(t+z_y) 
.7 Yo II + Y • Yo 
z 2. :':It 
ztf) -!i(t). 7 ~ y; = K(f)e) K! Kit. 
Y. 
:1= - ~(I, (K". - Ket ) e» since Ko, =:: K(t;p) 
1" 
== f1 si.nh 1 'It I Z(t> - !f(rl}dr 
o 
d, 
1" 
== t t {Ka, - K(t;P)] sin 2~r d:1" 
t 
= M~(i:) where M(~r) = plfKo.-Klt;e)} sl1tZpr at 
1" 
d a == 1 I cosh 2.lIr{z{r)-!J(r)jdr 
o t 
== - .~ i l KG- - K(r,p)} cos 2prdr 
. " ~ 
70. 
=- jNk~fJ where N{pt) = p[{K4-K(t)e)ICOS2.~tdt 
" 1" 
eL3 == ~ I l Z{t)-y(t)jdt ~ 0 
" 
Substitute tor 1f)Ko ,dl)dt,)d.J 1n terms ot KA,M,N 
aDd pt in the tOl'llulae tor ~Sllt)i 1z., i 't2.1L-t and i Sol"_' 
1hen 8ub8tltute these results in the equations ~or V and I. 
71. 
aDd noting that 
G(L) + )F(L) 
gives !be value of Zi~ obtained 
becomes as below on ne,1ecting terms of order L and higher 
Ka. 
Z. :: K (isinL+j{(F-N)slnL. - (Ka.-M)co$L] 
tilt Q.. [(/(a,+M)Sinl.. +(F+N),oSL} - jGcosl.. 
Rationalizing this tunctlon cives 
R. • GK .. ( K .. +NslnZI.. -l'4coS2L.) :t 
Lit G-~(.osa./., + f (Ka.+ M)si7l/.. + (r: +N)COSLj 
X .• K tCGt -K:+MJ.+FJ.-N2.).sin.lt.. + (MN-FK4)t:oslL + (ItIF-NKo.) 
"I Go Gz-cos:&J..+{(K .. +M)SinL +(F+N)CoSl..r 
!be following tormulae are obtained for M and N for 
cylindrical aer1a18. 
K(t,p) = IZO log f 
KG. • 11. 0 (log Z;; - I) 
M(L) = ~ t( K& - K(f.P») Sin2~t dt 
(I 
• 60(CAJSZL-I+loJ2L-Ci2L+C) 
l 
N(L) • ~ i ( Ka. - K(t,f»cos 2~t dt 
(I 
• 60 (Si2L - SLrt2L) L = ~£ 
The following table bas been computed from the formulae 
tor F, G. M aDd Ii and from these results the table of input 
impedance bas been calculated and plotted. !be 8711lbol a.. 
1s now replaced b7 .,. to fit in vlth the other theoretical 
results. 
72. 
J FeL) G(L) M(L) B(L) 
T 
0.10 67.4 2.9 -19,3 12.0 
0.15 92.4 13.2 -32.S 36.0 
0.20 l26419 36.1 -36.6 71.6 
0.21 133.2 42.5 -M.3 79.6 
0,22 139.1 49.4 -32.0 87.5 
0.23 144.5 56.8 -29.2 95.7 
0.24 149.3 65.7 -25.5 103.5 
0.25 l53.7 73.1 -21.1 1ll.1 
0.26 1157.2 81.9 -15.9 118.6 
o."in 160.1 91.1 -10.1 125.5 
0.30 164.0 U91'8 U.S 143.4 
0.35 l52418 l661'5 56.2 157.8 
0.40 121.5 200.7 101.3 150.0 
0.45 79.4 212.7 134.2 122.0 
0.50 40.3 199.0 146 85.0 
0.55 18.4 165.3 135 51.5 
0,60 22.8 l24.6 lCfl 33.8 
0.65 53.2 93.0 75.1 38.6 
0.70 109.6 84.7 52 63.9 
0.75 146.0 105.5 48.6 100.5 
0.90 174.9 150.4 67.6 134.8 
0.85 174.9 205.0 103 l.53.5 
0.90 144,8 250.7 144 150.2 
0.95 96.1 271.6 176 125.8 
1.00 43.6 259.6 l.86 89.5 
R "Hi. (Ohms.) )( ill (0 hms.) 0.001 0.005 0.010 0.020 0.030 0.010 0.050 0.001 0.006 0.010 0.020 0.030 0 .. 040 0.050 
0.10 7.2 6.8 6.6 6.3 6.1 5.9 5.8 
-980 -716 -600 -f89 -4M -3"18 -aM 
0.15 18.0 17.3 16.9 16.4 16.0 15.6 15.3 -505 -366 -304 -246 -2l2 
-lB7 .. lISt 0.20 3'1.9 3'1.3 36.9 36.3 35.8 35.4 35.2 -am -144 -U7 -so .. 74.3 -63.1 -54.7 
0.21 43.5 42.9 42.7 42.3 4l.8 4l.4 4l.0 -lM .. lQ& -83.5 -62.4 -50 •• -40.7 -34.7 0.22 50.1 •• 7 49.5 48.8 48.5 48.4 48.1 -101 -67.2 -60.6 -34.8 -.20.4 .lB.7 -lA.4 0.33 57.2 tn. 0 f!fI.O 1!f1.0 56.6 56.8 56.4 -5&.3 -30.1 -18.9 ..a. 4 -2.1 2.6 5.3 
0.24 66.8 67.1 67.0 67.5 67.6 67.7 67.9 -S.1l 7.0 12.6 18.1 20.8 23.3 25.6 0.25 75.4 76.0 76.2 77.2 71.5 78.0 '18 .. 3 43.9 43.9 4&.0 44.7 46.0 45.4 45.1 
0.26 86.6 B'1.3 88.4 89.9 91.0 91.8 92.6 93.5 81.2 75.4 70.9 69.0 66.5 65.1 
0.'81 99.3 lOl..5 103 lOS lJrl 109 no 145 U9 109 98.6 93 S9.S 85.6 0.30 usa 158.3 163.7 1%0.8 l.?6 lB1.3 188 302 236 2ffl l.78 lJ59 145 136 0.35 333 3S9 3"12 394 406 4U ~ 613 4t6 354 258 189 125 72.4 
0.40 835 814 758 638 5a9 429 354: 979 52S ass 5l...9 -69 -138 -171 0.46 2075 l260 89S 560 396 289 224 720 256 ... 13l. -lBS -lJ!f1 
-17" -lAi2 0.60 l8SO f11'1 689 446 330 2M 206 ... U70 -616 -t34 -aso -am 
-lSO -130 0.56 629 466 386 303 254 217 192 -l.lS6 -676 -4B8 -326 -242 
-185 -1. 0.60 230 200 185 164 150 139 130 
-136 -4&& -37S 415 -au -179 -182 0.66 no 102 96.4 00.6. 86.1 82.7 79.9 -124 -ass -i28 -1!. 
-142 .... 119 -103.6 0.70 79.7 75.8 74.0 70.8 68.5 66.5 68.0 -169.8 -109 -sa -58.4 -444 -31.1 -2'1.3 0.75 99.5 97.6 96.5 94.9 93.7 92.9 91.8 -42.8 -n.e -41.7 -41.0 -40.5 .....to. 1 -39.3 0.80 175 1Tl 180 l82 183 183.5 185 'Z'1? 210 lSl 148 131 us 106 0.85 372 383 391 390 3B7 379 367 MB 370 278 l.82 U4 60.7 18 0.90 81&7 167 669 517 409 319 257 760 317 114 -61..5 ... l36 ... 174 
-191 0.96 l666 9a4 629 an 257 lBO 134 316 -91 -162 -175 -l63 -lA7 -135 1.00 1470 762 519 323 231 171 134 -745 -386 -266 -165 -118.5 ...sa. 2 -68.8 
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76. 
Tbe values ot "R til .. unat r/1 tor aero input 
re •• tanee and r/1 qa1nat ForeshortaDins haft been deduced 
trOll the above table. and are tabulated below. 
1" .£ 
-
RiFt 
T ~ Fo:reahorteDiuc ( .... ) 
0.001 0.24l 3.6 61.7 
0.005 0.288 4.8 65.1 
0,010 0.296 5.6 63.0 
0.020 0.233 6.8 60.2 X· • 0 (II 
0 .. 00.0 0.231 '1.6 m.7 
0.040 0.229 8.4 66.0 
0.060 O.2'i!1 9.2 53.9 
ibe .axtma inpu.t resl.tance and. i ratio tor a 
range of constant r/1 rat10. were deduced trom tb9 curve. 
ot Input reeistanGe. !he result. are aa tollowal 
r- 0.001 0.006 0.010 0,010 0.030 0.010 0.050 T 
1- 0 .. 4:10 0.460 0.450 0.4lO 0.390 0.3'15 0.367 T 
R (obu) 2'100 1300 880 640 530 MO 425 
(6) %III law :adtra a liD. g;d.1.P4rlga4 AlulJ. Hl1iA9,.35-43 
Dle method involve. ,.ttina up an Integral equation tor 
current. Approxtmate solutions ot thi8 Integral equatlon 
give the current di8tribution. It the potential aer088 the 
l~ut term1D&~8 111 lmown the 1nput 1mpedance· i8 obta1t»d as 
the ratl0 of the voltqe to the ourrent at the tend.oal8. 
!be method haa the advantaie that the deg~. of approximation 
18 known at anY atage 1n the lteration. 
!he following paragra~s giva the derivation 3t the 
ounent d18t1"i button and input apedanee by this .,tbod. 
CoD8ider a clUndncal centre ted dipole aerIa.l ot 
radius'" am length 2£ as in the diag:ram. 
.. ~nt8 of! \.be e1eoti.'10 tleJ.d IiU(.t equ5l. at 
the ~ of the cyl1ndl"1aal atata .. 
.... N ( £z), Ii' the field f~Dt..~nal ty at e = .,.. - S l' 
(EJz. 1s the tte1d InuWll '" at e = t + 't 
aDd b 1" -..0 
Ala ... radial OOIIlpol'Ienu ot neW luteDl1t:r aJ.-f~ 
eClual .t tho bouc.4U'J' a.t tile el'l4 ta. 
Ii) the n.eld inte_ltT at e=l-b£ OT -l+ ~£ 
1s the t1014 tntenalty at e=L+~L ot -.t- t£ 
aDd Sl-fl'- 0 
Wo ... WIIt that the aenal 1s oeD'" driveD by a allce 
,e.:.wator 4t Z = o. !he soal..ar potential 41tt'eNr.Je 
Va. = Urn (4)a(+Z)-+al-Z)\ = tPi+o) - '~t-O) Sa .1atatD14 be.,..r. the 
z_o 1 
taceB. Alae all other aona.u.otol'8 and d1alectl"1. QN 
... ume4 t;o bo at a mini_ 41atapae I .. n 
~'R » I and R» .e 
Let the radllla be _11 coapaNd to the lengtib o:{' the 
aerial and the ".Y81ctlJltb 
.t» t 
~r« I 
2ti.e .t14N1. 01' t.Iw eM 1"a._ 18 thet, d:Jl&11 anll the 
4Jtt1'JlDnt I.E, ..,. be taken equal to nro at z. = + t 
(Ez), a Z Iz 
vile.. z... akin _treet ~ (0Iuaa/Iae,") 
I z. • tile total 4NJTeut; at Jw1cbt z 
(I) 
!he .. .-puo. or 110 radial now ot ourrent 011 the 
end rue. 1. a .,.11d 0_ pZ"G'ride4 the aerial is amall 1n 
1'&41.. oc.pa.n4 wi ttl the wavaletlltb. !he pl'Obla of 
rad.1al tlow ot CIU1'1'8nt in the ca •• or a ttl.1ok. aerial. i. 
comp11oated. ~ axial and c.ros ...... t.1oal. di.tnbutioIl8 
of current are _tu.all.y' IndepeD4ent prcw1c1e4 the aenal is 
a 100d co1'l41.1.ctg. 2he aboYe is paeral17 aanae4 in 
tenT!.., the SkiD aUect lape4&DCe and alao 111 clel'lrtng 
ttl3 tr8llllll:l. •• 1on U. equatio •• 
z • -L 1w)'(-TT (I + j) 
2.Trt 19 (2) 
.ere TT. f 1f X {O-7 ben:r1ea/Mtft 
9 • Dle coaduotiv1ty (JRboll/metre) 
)L • $he relative permeab1l1ty .t the ael"1al. 
Pfta MuveU'. EfluatloDS and usIng ql1n4:ricaJ. 
co-ord1uates (e, e, z ) 
where 
V"R =: B 
V R • - JW ..h • c.a. '1' 
-V4» • E+jwR 
E • - jwfl- VV.R j:/ 
Ii - ~% ( V V. R + ~: R) 
A. • 1'1&8 ... e.tor potential 
4> • !be scalar petential. 
Re«Rz. e:nept near th( end races 
Re= 0 tor all. pOinte 
eZOGpt nea~ ~le end taces 
SnbstltutlD1 in the aboye equation tor Ez. dye8 
d'l. Rzz +R~R • J' ," Z I 
dr.~ r' 1:1. W Z 
73. 
ibe vHtol' potential 1. a 008 dimena10waal wave 
equation which 18 homogeneous tor a pe", .. tect oo'D4uctor. 
Sinoe a reant" ted. aerial i8 8J'DD8tr1cal 
I(z) • I(-z) 
~le ~eneral solution 18 
z 
Rz;,. == - ~ {D,COSPZ+.D,SLnpZ-Z II(s)s'n~{Z-S)dSl (3) 
o 
'\ft!~l"O .D, all4 D2 &::13 arbitrary oonstants or integration 
t~r the complementar,y :f'\tnction. 
Let V2. be the drlvinc point potential. 
Then for OOMuctors 1 ufi a! tell" c10lely spaced 
1I.tle:te <p 1s the .oal.ar potential. 
JW <p 
• - ---;;r C .a. 
Nov W • pc 
.0.]" .. ~:t (+) 
!he fto_r pOtential at &11 points on the 8Ul"tace ot 
the qrl1ndrical. conductor ezcept near the end taoe. aDd 
at all points outside the conductor 1s g1.ven by the 
Helmholtz Integral ... £ 
iT[r' e-jPR , AZl • 4Tr Z/ -R- dz 
-t 
vbere R i. the d1stance (e,B,z) to dz' at Z' on the 
u1. ot the aer1al 
19. 
Subst1tut1na in the equation tor vector potential (3) 
g1ves 
Tbe solution ot this integral equation is carr1ed 
out as tollows /J 
+1. +L +", III e-iP" I - II dz' I I~e-j{lJ!: Iz zRdz-.z: 'R+ R 
-~ -t-t 
dz' (6) 
(7) 
vbere Jl I: 2 109 2/ 
t • ~ ~[I+ 1+ -z 1[1+11 + (.e~z)l 
1'he parameter S is small except near the ends where 
it 1s still finite. 
It may be shown that 
+l [ f~zl = ill+ Zogz 
-J, z:a±J. 
Substitute (9) in (5) +1 
rr f. r r -j(JR I } j(,4TftIJ:1l+Izlo9(r-~)+Izb + Jla:e R- z dz' 
z -.t 
• Dlc.os~z+ 'sin~ Izl-Z i I(s)Si.n~(z-S)cLs 
Now ~:II err 
% 
(8) 
('n 
I z I: - i!'f1),COs~z+tsl.n~lzl -Z~I(s)~in~(Z-S)dS} 
- :k[ I.lo9(1- ~J + Iz ~ + 1. I~ej:~ I. dz'I (10) 
-l 
so. 
lIov {log(I-})+S} = ~2.- ill 1. finite 
z ... :t.e. 
Let (Iz.)z:+R.= 0 1n (10) giving 
o :I - ~:x[],cos~£+ytsLn@l} 
I, +t.} 
- ...L[_ j+TrZ S res) sin ~(£-s)ds +1I' eJ{J"R.t aZ' 
..n. lJ 0 ..:£ z. R.£ (II) 
where Rl =: (£_z')2.+ p2. 
SUbtract (11) from (10) 
I !his equat10n is similar to Hallens Integra-Differential 
Equation. 
The process of iteratibn from this equation is 
indicated below. 
Let Fo(z):: cos ~ z 
G-o(z) :II sin ~ Izl 
Foz :: Fo(z) - Fol!) 
&oz :: Gro(z)-- Gro(£) 
111e zeroth ol'der approximation tor Iz. 1s 
Subst1tute (13) in the R.H.B. ot (12), group and let 
+.l I -it31( 
F,(z) • - Foz l09 (t--fr) - f"z. ~ --L Fo:e R - Foz dz' 
+ j4~Zf Fa, Sinp(z-s)ds 
+t. ~o f. 'e -J~1f;e, j 4-rrZ . F,(£J :I - Foz ~dz + "7 ~sS(.rlf3(i.-s)ds 
-I 0 
F,z • F. (z) -- F,(f,) 
(13) 
~(z»G-,(£» G-,z are obtained by putting G tor" in the 
above expressiona. 
The following equation for the first order solution 
81. 
for I z becomes on reduction 
~11 approximation is again substituted in equation 
(12) and a second approximation tor I z obtained. ibis 
process may be repeated until the solution tor the current 
distribution given below is obtained. 
ibe constant ot integration 1), 11 obtained by lub-
stituting (14) in (11) and reducing 
82. 
:J.".[G-o(£)+~+ Gjf..f) + J (15) 
J), • -:t Fo(l) + '1.£) + f#l + 
substItute (15) 1n (14) and reduoe 
I .. h7rVI. Sin (3(£-IzD+:.klF.lz)Si.npt-i=,ll)Sln@IZI+(T,C£)cas{Jz-GJZ)&cs"Rl 
z .n.. '? cos(3f + F,(f) 
4 (16) 
In order to evaluate F,{z},F.(i»G;(z),G'j{i) certain 
approximations are made which are consistent tor thin 
aerials. 
1be approximation is obviously in error wben Z", +,£ 
but it is Jmovn that the current is then zero. 'lbe 
approximation wIll give good results provided it is 
remembered that the results will not hold near the ends 
ot the aerial. 
With these approximations it i. possible to neglect 
b and to write 
"R .. + (z.'_Z) 
ibe results obtained will be true at the input section 
ot the aerial and hence the value ot input impedance obtained 
by this method will be a true one. 
~e P and G fUnctions are evaluated by normal metnods. 
1b.e lntegrat10n 1. heavy and 1. not 1ncluded. Tbe results 
are 
EL(x) = Ci(x) +j SL(x) 
83. 
F.(z) =: - (COS ~z-cos~l) log(l-.z;)- cos~£ [Ei ~(l-z)- Ei~(£+z)l 
+ COi@Z[Ei2.(3{£-Z)-£/2(d{l+z)}- jS!"@Z.[Ei1.P{t-Z)-El~{J{l+Z)} 
+ j4~Zt[ liSi"tl~z- CO;llU-cospz)] 
F,(£} == cO;'(3£ [Ei4-p£-2El1.~,l}+ jSi~P£ £l4~l 
+ j+~£ [Si.~@.e _ eo;l£(I-cos#l)] 
G;(z) :I - (sin~lzl-si1J~£) log (t-f) +2 Si1l~Z lD9(:Z~ZI~ 
+ Si.71{Jz;jeo5{Jz [Et~P(L+z)+£t~(l-Z) - ZEl2.(3z J 
+ SLn~t [Ei~(f-z) -Ei~(t+Z)} 
+ j +rrZt f si.n13lZ1 _ Izlco5@Z - 5tHf (1- COS ~z) 2 
lJ l il.pi 2-t P ('" J 
tT.(l) =- Si.l'Iei-;.i cosP£ [Z£iZ{JL-£i4(1£] +2 sln~f,lojZ 
_ SinP.££lzA£- j+1[Zi fsc..n p£ + cos@£ _ sln.{llco5{j.ll 
r r r; 2.~,e 2. ~l J 
Let R'+jR" II F,(l) 
B' +jB":I FJ(o)SiY1~!+6;(l) -6;(o)cos~£ 
Then the first order solution for the lnput impedance 
is obtained b,. putting IS :: 0 in equat10n (16) • 
• .Y'a..-- jill} [COS~£'+*(RI+ jR'I) } 
Z(o). Io - 2Jr SL"'~l+:lt.(Bt+jB") (17) 
Let fA.· R'+jR'1 : «,'+jt(/'+ i!:«(tl+jXJ 
~. :. 1?/+jBI/= ~'+j~,ll+ Ji:P(fl+jxd 
L =' ~f,; Z= tL+jX.i ; -1ff = 60 ;.fL= 2log¥ 
Subst1tution and reduct10n glve. 
«: = ifCOSL(CiA.~-2a2.L)-SinLSi4-LJ 
ct.;' • T f COS L(Si. 4L.- 25L1L) + Si.nL.CifL ] 
~II = ~ f cosL(4-Sl2L-Si.4L) +si.nL(+lcIJ2+Z aZL-a4-L)] 
~:'. i f cosL(Ci4L- 4-CLZL)+sinL.(ZSi2L- Si41.)! 
5i..n~ _ cos'- (/_ CosL) 
.4 L· 
Si.n2L. - sLYlI.. - -' cosL 
ZL .2 
TL &ad x~ 11&7 be obtaiD8d in the form of modified 
Bessel Functions. 
Substitution of the above quantities in equation (17) 
gives the first order approximation tor the input impedance. 
. [costs! +~ L 
liD), --J6Dil sln~£+-Jt J (IS) 
!be impedance given by equation (18) 1s the 1nput 
impedance tor a s .... trica1 centre driven aerial. !be eDda 
at the aerial at the driving point are assumed to be close 
together. If the eDds are DOt close together a certain 
amount at mutual coupling betwen the ends of' the aerial 
will occur. 
The process of' iteration may be carried out scain 
giving the second order appromutioD tor the input impedance. 
ZIO' • -j"60Jl .Jl.. -:Ii: (ICf) f 
Cos (11. +J&. + «a 1 
" h Si:n(3..e+~ +~ 
Attar couideraflle mathematical analysis s1JB1lar to 
that used in determining ", and ~I tbe coefficients «.2-
and ~2. are obtained 
«,t • (i eiP£ -te-J~£)ELII4L- lCoSLELulL- i ej1..Ei-fLEi2L 
+ 1 cosL filL - (e jLEl4-L -lcosLELZL) l09Z 
-jf., 
~4 • - 5i.:n,LEi,,4L-j6cosLEl1l2L + j le £i~/2L 
- iejl. £i.+LEiZL + lsint.. Ei.ZL 
. ~ . 
+ j (e-JL fi2L - e-JI.. EllL) 1094 
were H(JG)· r /-rj ? d? 
o 
:c. 
Eill(x-). .fELfS) dS 
fi"iX). [~:r {ELZ f - Ei. rJ d'S 
o 
!be last two equations detlne the Iteratl.. sine and 
0081ne integrals.S? 
SUbstltut10n ot 0<4 aDd ~.2. In equat10n (19) gi.es 
ths second order approx1mation tor the input impedance. 
'lbe 1nput iapedance haa been calculated aa a fanct10n 
ot ~ ulng equat10ns (18) and (19) tor a ral1le ot 1"/1 
85. 
l'at10. !be .ld.n etteot iapedanoe Z oontr1 bute. a .alil-
1b18 amount to the inpu.t impedance and haa been DecleCted.4&,45 
!be reSu.lt8 at the calculat10ns and the curve. ot 1nput 
impedance plotted trom them are shon below. A d1scussion 
ot the results is given later. 
18PJ1t "s •• taDa bl a. CIJ.iP"'3,otl. Awa1 Method. 
E".' AspEQX1!lt1on. 
L It 1°·001 0.006 0.010 0.020 0.030 0.040 0.050 
0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.1 0 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 
0.2 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 1.1 
0.3 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 
0.4 3.2 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 
0.5 4.9 4.9 4.8 4.8 6.3 4.7 4.5 
0.6 7.4 7.6 8.2 7.0 6.9 6.9 6.9 
0.7 10.0 10.0 9.8 9.7 9.6 9.5 9.2 
0.8 13.3 13.1 13.1 12.9 12.7 12.6 12.5 
0.9 17.2 17.0 16.8 18.6 16.3 16.3 16.2 
1.0 21.9 21.4 21.4 20.9 20.7 20.5 20.3 
1.1 27.2 26.7 26.5 26.0 25.7 25.5 25.3 
1.2 33.6 3a.8 32.4 31.8 31.1 31.3 31.1 
1.3 40.9 39.9 39.7 38.9 38.5 38.1 37.7 
1.4 069.4 48.4 47.4 46.9 44.5 45.8 45.4 
1.8 59.4 58.0 57.1 86.4 65.9 66.4 54.8 
1.6 71.4 69.9 69.0 67.5 66.9 61.6 65.8 
1.7 86.8 84.0 83.3 81.5 80.0 79.3 78.5 
1.8 104.0 101.2 99.7 98.0 96.4 96.1 94.3 
1.9 126.8 121.4 121.0 118.1 U9 114.3 113 
2.0 l53.2 160 146.6 143 141 138.1 lZl 
2.1 197.6 183.6 180 175 171 152.1 lS7 
2.2 236 229 203 218 213 208 204 
2.3 800 291 a&I 274 267 260 254 
2.4 394 379 368 383 340 328 320 
2.5 534 510 4BI 462 443 422 408 
2.6 750 706 669 618 580 547 oaa 
2.7 1122 1Ol9 937 838 765 706 658 
2.8 1770 l.5OO 1320 UOS 9"14 8?2 79S 
2.9 2840 2096 1735 1331 llaO 960 860 
3.0 3800 2380 1810 1328 1075 9CII 796 
Input Bel,ataQCe bl the CrUDdr1cal ",,:lral Method. 
L 
3.1 
3.2 
3.3 
3.4 
3.5 
3.6 
3.7 
3.8 
3.9 
4.0 
4.1 
4.2 
4.3 
4.4 
4.5 
4.6 
4.7 
4.8 
4.9 
5.0 
5.1 
5.2 
5.3 
5.4 
5.5 
5.6 
5.7 
5.8 
5.9 
6.0 
6.l 
6.2 
6.3 
6.4J 
6.5 
6.6 
6.7 
6.S 
6.9 
7.0 
L 
0 
0.1 
0.2 
0.3 
0.4 
0.5 
0.6 
0.7 
0.8 
0.9 
1.0 
1.1 
1.2 
[,rat ApprOJ1mat1oD. 
~ 10•001 0.005 0.010 0.020 0.030 0.040 0.050 
3265 1940 1518 1069 865 738 650 
2000 1297 1020 774 644 551 489 
1169 822 675 532 451 397 356 
7m 534 4.54 370 322 286 262 
456 364 312 263 233 210 195 
313 247 225 194 174 160 149 
224 189 169 148 130 125 117 
168 144 132 117 108.3 93.7 90.6 
la2 115 106.8 96.7 89.8 84.8 80.7 
lOS 96.2 90.3 82 77.8 74.0 71.0 
92 84.0 79.9 73.8 70.6 67.4 65.0 
82.2 76.4 73 68.9 66.0 63.8 62.2 
77.4 72.9 70.1 67.1 64.7 63.0 61.9 
76.0 71.8 70.5 67.9 66.0 64.5 63.5 
78.4 75.4 73.5 71.0 69.4 68.2 67.2 
83.4 BO.6 79.1 76.8 75.2 74.1 73.1 
91.7 8B.7 B7.0 85.1 83.0 82.2 81.1 
103.1 100 98.1 93.4 94.4 92.5 91.5 
119.0 114.6 106.3 109.4 107.5 106 104.5 
139.7 134.4 131.2 127.8 125.7 123 121 
166.5 160.0 156 151 147 144 141 
202 192.8 186.7 180 156.5 170.5 lJ)7 
248 235 227 218 2U 204 200 
310 294 282 268 257 248 243 
399 373 355 333 318 304 291 
526 482 455 421 394 373 355 
715 645 594 635 493 459 432 
1013 876 787 681 614 560 516 
1470 1181 1026 829 735 650 589 
2135 1541 1261 975 817 705 621 
2800 1772 13Tl 1011 826 700 6lb 
2820 1677 1261 920 745 62G 549 
2380 13U 1007 740 60fi 5l.G 452 
1420 1191 766 667 472 406 362 
933 6M 537 424 361 298 284 
621 462 395 318 277 246 223 
433 327 292 246 215 193 177 
311 251 221 189 170 155 143 
234 1ge 175 153 la7 127 119 
182 156 142 125 US 1C11 101 
iDRK'1i uelctagce bY t,De 01118£'°11 Aerial,. He~2a 
"r.'1i AVRl2x111'1i'PD. 
I 10•001 0.005 0.010 0.020 0.030 0.040 0.050 
-5600 -4790 -4050 -3590 -3265 -3020 
-3680 -2780 -2380 -1995 -1770 -1687 -1490 
-2407 -1820 -1554 -13M -1155 -1055 -976 
-lBOO -1330 -1133 -949 -871 -771 -7U 
-1363 -1022 -879 -734 -653 -592 -549 
-1087 -8U -695 -580 .. 517 -468 -440 
-871 ...a54 -561 -468 -414 -376 -348 
-712 -535 -455 -378 -334 -303 -280 
-576 -431 -368 -305 -269 -244 -225 
-460 -350 -292 -240 -222 -191 -176 
-359 -265 .225 -185 -163 -146 -134 
-268 -196 -105 -135 -118 -106 -97 
lawS; Be,st",. by thl Crump!.! Mrlal Method. 
L ~ ·1°·001 0.005 0.010 0.020 0.030 0.040 0.050 
1.3 -182 -130 -llO ... 88.4 -76.2 -66.9 -60.9 
1.4 -100 -69.9 -56.5 -43.9 -36.8 -31.5 -Z7.6 
1.5 -21.7 -10.3 -5.5 -1.1 +1.5 +3.2 +4.3 
1.6 +56.2 +48.9 +45.6 +41.3 +38.8 +37.1 +35.6 
1.7 +135 +109 +96.5 +83.7 +76.2 +70.7 +67.0 
1.8 +216 +170 +148 +127 +114 +106 +88 
1.9 +301 +232 +203 +172 +158 +140 +131 
2.0 +396 +303 +261 +219 +195 +177 +l64 
2.1 +492 +376 +317 +269 +236 +214 +l1n 
2.2 +609 +457 +392 +321 +284 +2M +231 
2.3 +736 +550 +465 +381 +332 +293 -+265 
2.4 +895 +656 +549 +44-'3 ...aBO +330 +29'7 
2.5 +1075 +776 +63\) +502 +42!2 +359 +315 
2.6 +1288 +900 +721 +544 +442 +366 +314 
2.7 +l532 +1000 +767 +535 +414 +325 -t263 
2.8 +17'.10 +990 +6M +413 +281 +195 +137 
2.9 +1511 -+625 +305 +104 +12.1 -39 ... 71.5 
3.0 -+220 -234 -306 -323 -31.'3 -299 -284 
3.1 -308 -1028 -sgq -635 -536 -471 -423 
3.2 -2067 -1289 -l.OOa -748 -617 -535 -475 
3.3 -l897 -1220 -957 -724 -603 -520 -461 
3.4 -15~ -1001 -849 -651 -549 -475 -424 
3.5 -1320 .9(11 -?a) -566 .... 78 -415 -373 
3.6 -U04 -767 -624 -49Q -420 -368 -331 
3.7 -921 -646 -529 -418 -356 -313 -284 
3.8 -766 -537 ...us -3&3 -306 -268 -243 
3.9 -643 •• 4&6 -377 -301 -257 -227 -205 
4.0 
-530 ...a?9 -315 -249 -209 -189 -170 
4.1 -436 -310 -267 -204 -171 -153 -138 
4.2 -347 -246 -202 -161 -138 -121 .. 108 
4.3 -267 -188 -154 ... 121 .... 103 -90 -81 
4.4 -189 -l32 -1m -84 -70 -62 -53 
4.5 -116 -79.3 -63.1 -47 -38 -27 -27 
4.6 -40.6 ... 26.4 -18.4 ... 10.6 -6.1 -3.1 -1.7 
4.7 +25.6 +25.6 +25.5 +24.8 +24.3 +24.0 +23.6 
4.8 +98 +78 +70 +69 +56 +52 +49 
4.9 +171 +132 +109 +9'7 +f:f1 +80 +74 
5.0 +247 +188 +160 +l.34 +118 +1(17 +99 
5.1 +329 +247 ..au +173 +152 +136 +l24 
5.2 +414 +310 +261 +213 +177 +165 +149 
5.3 +514 +376 +315 +253 +218 +l.92 +174 
5.4 +622 +451 +372 +216 +252 +218 +194 
5.5 +745 +528 +434 +337 +282 +240 +210 
5.6 +S82 +610 +489 +371 +302 +252 +2lB 
5.7 +lO4O +689 +635 +387 +305 +246 +205 
5.8 +ll87 +738 +543 +366 +2'11 .am +162 
5.9 +1279 +701 +415 +292 +185 +l24 +83 
6.0 +1l22 +476 ..as4 +101 +31.4 -9.6 -34.6 
6.1 +461 +20.2 -86.4 -141 -157 -161 -159 
6.2 -657 -528 -463 -371 -323 -288 -267 
6.3 -1250 -865 -669 -504 -4l9 -360 -322 
6.4 -lM8 -908 -752 .... 546 -451 -385 -342 
6.5 -1442 -910 -'109 -531 -439 -357 -334 
6.6 -l24S -81.5 -649 -4S7 -409 -350 -312 
6.7 -1062 .. 112 -562 -436 -366 -315 -281 
6.8 
- 89G -613 -496 -382 .. 323 -280 -248 15.9 -761 -526 -428 -333 -281 -243 -217 
7.0 -646 -449 -364 -284 -241 -210 -186 
88. 
iDRRt fl!.i.tance by the CYlindrical Aerial Method. 
Sg22Dd Apprgr'!&ti2B-
L ! 10•001 0.005 0.010 0.020 0.030 0.040 0.050 
0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.1 0.1 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 
0.2 1.4 1.4 0.7 0.8 0.7 0.8 0.8 
0.3 1.7 1.7 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 
0.4 3.7 3.2 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 
0.5 5.2 5.1 5.2 5.3 5.3 6.3 5.3 
0.6 7.6 11.6 7.7 7.7 7.7 7.8 7.8 
0.7 10.6 12.6 10.7 10.6 10.7 10.7 10.7 
0.8 14.1 14.2 14.3 14.3 14.3 14.3 14.4 
0.9 18.4 18.4 18.3 18.7 18.8 18.7 18.8 
1.0 23.4 23.4 23.7 23.8 23.8 24.0 24.0 
1.1 29.4 29.6 29.8 30.0 29.9 30.4 30.3 
1.2 36.8 36.9 37.2 37.4 37.6 37.6 37.8 
1.3 4.15.2 45.5 46.0 46.2 46.5 47.0 47.2 
1.4 55.4 56.1 86.5 57.2 57.5 57.9 58.2 
1.5 62.7 68.6 69.4 70.5 71.0 71.5 71.9 
1.6 83.7 84.7 86.1 86.7 En.6 88.4 89.0 
1.7 92.6 104.8 106 107.5 lOS. 5 109.7 11.0 
1.8 l26 129 131 l34 135 136 137 
1.9 156 161 164 167 169 170 171 
2.0 196 204 206 210 212 212 204 
2.1 247 259 262 267 267 267 266 
2.2 318 343 338 341 339 333 328 
2.3 420 436 442 436 4Z7 411 392 
2.4 565 485 580 555 525 489 460 
2.5 790 788 756 686 615 554 499 
2.6 ll22 1050 955 794 675 577 503 
2.7 1625 1360 U28 861 676 556 470 
2.8 2280 1570 1188 812 623 496 411 
2.9 2760 l556 lO'75 706 530 415 347 
3.0 2845 1290 889 575 432 342 283 
3.1 lS50 978 68i 454 342 276 230 
3.2 1250 7f11 515 352 275 224 188 
3.3 832 514 389 277 220 181 155 
3.4 569 380 296 219 178 148 129 
3.5 401 287 230 175 144 123 109 
3.6 294 220 182 143 121 104 92.5 
3.7 224 173 146 119 102 90 80.5 
3.8 173 140 121 101 88.7 79.4 72.5 
3.9 139 116 103 88 79.2 72.2 66.5 
4.0 US 99.7 90.7 80 72.8 67.3 63.1 
4.1 100 89 84 74.5 69.4 65.4 62.0 
4.2 93.1 82.3 78 72.6 69.0 65.7 63.4 
4.3 85.8 80.5 77.7 73.6 70.7 68.6 66.6 
4.4 86.2 80.2 80.2 77.4 75.6 74.3 72.9 
4.5 88.9 87.5 88.0 84.2 83.4 82.3 81.4 
4.6 96.7 95.6 95.4 95.3 94.4 93.7 93.0 
4.7 109 109 109.1 109.4 109 109 109 
4.8 127 128 128 128 129 128 128 
4.9 154 151 163 163 l63 153 152 
5.0 180 l84 185 186 185 183 183 
5.1 221 226 226 225 223 219 216 
5.2 277 279 279 273 267 259 282 
5.3 351 352 347 332 31.6 301 288 
6.4 445 441 427 396 369 340 317 
5.5 589 560 525 464 415 369 339 
5.6 775 700 628 521 445 383 336 
5.7 1035 859 726 557 452 375 322 
5.8 1368 999 7En 561 439 353 300 
5.9 1700 1070 825 537 405 321 268 
L !, 10.00l. 0,006 0.010 0.020 0.030 0.04.0 0.050 
6.0 1915 1050 744 482 362 2M 232 
6,1 1850 948 654 423 316 245 206 
6,2 l550 796 5&4 360 270 214 118 
6,3 1304 646 465 304 230 183 1&1 
6.4 894 589 373 254 197 168 133 
6.6 662 407 304 214 168 137 117 
6,6 488 323 250 lBl. 161 119 103 
6.1 378 260 2m 154 l26 lOG 92 
6,8 293 212 173 133 88 95.l 83 
6.9 ?.32 176 148 117 58.5 85.7 71.1 
1.0 189 148 128 104 27.7 SO.3 72.2 
laat BI.talla. 1u tb.I Qx)J.n4£1oa• A,n,. *thAd-
"Slau 'DRm'" u t1cm· 
L ""',10•001 0.006 0.010 0.020 0.030 0.040 0.050 p; 
0.0 
O,l. -23.900 -5240 -4400 -3607 -3160 -2820 -2595 
0,2 -3820 -2620 -2193 -1182 -1860 -1503 -1329 
0.3 -2320 -1690 -1430 -1171 -1019 -910 -836 
0.4 -l687 -1244 -lO4O -854 .760 -661 -606 
0.5 -1304 -954 -805 -655 -672 -512 -466 
0.6 -1029 -768 -639 -520 -461 -402 -371 
0.7 -834 -607 -514 -417 -363 -322 .. 294 
0.8 -686 -4H -417 -338 -292 -269 -236 
0.9 -651 -400 -336 -271 -234 -2r:11 -188 
1.0 -438 -324 -264 -212 -184 -160 -146 
1.1 -34l -244 -213 -161 -137 -120 -109 
1.2 -254 -178 -147 -1l6 -97 -84 -76 
1.3 -170 -116 -95 -11.5 -69 -49.2 -43.1 
1.4 
-90 -57.6 -411.0 -30.3 -22.6 -17.0 -13.1 
1.5 -12.6 -0.2 +5.0 +10.3 +13.0 +14.9 ..aO.2 
1.6 -+64.9 +57,9 +54.4 +50.4 +48 +46 +44 
1.7 +142 +U7 +104 +91 ..sa +77 +72 
1.8 +224 +177 i-l.&& +132 +ll8 +106 +98 
1.9 +312 +240 .ern +173 +151 +l34 +122 
2.0 +406 +309 +262 +213 +lB4 +159 +141 
2.1 +80& +3'78 ..a 19 +251 +210 +171 +l.52 
2.2 ..e19 +487 +373 +284 +227 +l.82 +148 
2.3 +746 +830 +4.1.8 +302 +227 +16'7 +123 
2.4 +888 +600 +4Li5 +292 +193 +119 +70.1 
2.5 +1044 +642 +444 +233 +116 ..a8.1 -11.9 
2.6 +1170 -tea ..ati3 +Ul -3.0 -68.3 -104 
2.1 +1188 +G7 +149 -66.9 -142 -176 -188 
2.8 +892 +70.3 -147 -250 -2ES -260 -249 
2.9 +76.2 -390 -432 . -sao -345 -308 -282 
3.0 -912 -728 -594 -457 -380 -321 -289 
3.1 -1428 -868 -686 -475 -383 -325 -283 
3.2 -1497 -868 -645 -460 -371 -311 -269 
3.3 .... 1369 -sos -605 -430 -346 -288 -250 
a.4 -1192 -126 -548 -394 -316 -263 -229 
3,5 -1038 -647 -488 -355 -284 -.., -206 
3.6 -888 -563 -432 -314 -255 -212 -l84 
3.7 -161 -489 -319 -277 -229 -l111 -162 
3.8 -684 -423 -328 -238 -195 -162 -14.1. 
3.9 -556 -360 -215 -207 -168 -139 -119 
89. 
L ; 1°·001 0.005 0.010 0.020 0.030 0.040 0.050 
4.0 -459 -304 -237 -174 -140 -US -98 
4.1 -381 ... aso -l94 -142 -113 -93 -79 
4.2 -313 -202 -lJ54 -Ul -88 -71 -64 
4.3 -224 -151 -ll8 ' -81 -sa -49 -39 
4.4 -le2 -l.C3 -76 -51 -37 -27 -20 
4.5 -N -56 -34 -21.4 -12.1 -2.5 -0.7 
4.6 -29.8 -9.1 0 +8.5 +13.l. +1.5.8 +17.8 
4.7 +37.4 +38.2 +38.2 +37.6 +37.0 +36.4 +35.5 
4.8 +lai ...es +71 +S8 +EO +65 +51 
4.9 +172 +135 +ll6 +9& +B2 +72 -+65 
5.0 +2G +lB6 +153 +121 +101 +85 +73 
5.1 +326 +236 +191 +14.4 +115 +92 +75 
5.2 +4lO +284 +225 +159 +120 +89 +66 
5.3 ~ -+333 +262 +lS5 +112 +74 +46 
5,.4 +586 +370 +264 +164 +eo +45 +13.0 
5.5 ~77 +390 +256 +121 +48.9 +0.5 -?:l.2 
5.6 +750 +379 +212 +62 -8.8 -50.6 -75 
5.7 +780 +311 +127 -18.2 -76 -104 -118 
5.8 +714 +1.69 +0.2 -108 -139 -150 -lSl 
5.9 +470 -33.1 -l.eo -184 -193 -184 -175 
6.0 +23.2 -254 -275 -254 -a28 -205 -186 
6.1 -486 -435 -369 -292 -247 -2lA -192 
6.2 -857 
-546 -421 -310 -263 -215 -190 
6.3 -990 -689 -439 -312 -250 -209 -182 
6.4 -1035 -585 -431 -303 -24l. -199 -171 
6.5 -972 -558 -404 -287 -236 -186 -160 
6.6 -885 -615 -382 -266 -209 -171 -147 
6.7 -780 -468 -348 -243 -192 -156 -133 
6.8 -691 -418 -312 -219 -172 -140 -118 
6.9 -604 -372 -279 -195 -1.55 -123 -104 
7.0 -523 -322 -244 -170 -132 -106 -88 
i'he follow1ng table ot maximUll input resistance bas 
been deduced tram the aboVe input resistance values. 
Eilli ARRI2,,,*ti2D 
1" 0.001 0.005 0.010 0.020 0.030 0.040 0.050 T 
..&.. 0.484 0.478 0.473 0.470 0.468 0.466 0.462 ~ 
R (Oil.u) 3830 2370 1800 1350 1120 950 850 
IIQala A~R£9IiI!~iga 
..L 0.001 0.006 0.010 0.020 0.030 0.040 0.050 £ 
..L 0.477 0.4&1 0.444 0.430 0.422 0.414 0.4U A 
R (Obma) 3800 1580 1180 850 680 575 500 
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We consider nov the theoretical expressiona for the 
first resonant length. 
We assume that r cosL+ ~ 1« I~\ I 
I~LnL+~I« I~I 
ihe resonant lengths sat1str' the ec:,'ld.tion X(O) = 0 
Fr~ aquatiC'n (17) 
X(o) • -j'6011 fC..1l.COSL+,q/)(.1l..Si.nL.+,B/) + R"B" 2 
(llSLnL+B,)i+ CB ")'- ~ 
It we neglect cOlltribu""t1ors due to the internal 1mpedance 
of the aeria 1 then 
I I I R.'. R" = ". /I " R ::: 0(. ; B = t'" ) 0<, ) B =~, 
The condition for resonance becomes 
I) H" (.n.eos L+CX,')(..n.SLnL+~1 + «, ~I = 0 
If aU but the leading terms are neglected 1n the f1rst 
instance then it is lIeen that the resonant leneth i8 
def1ned by 
cosLsinL a 0 
L .. nf - ~ where n = I, 2, 3 -----
aDd 0 is a small number. 
Consider the odd resonances, 
Cos L • + & ; sin.L • + I 
Substituting these values in the cond1ti~n tor resonanoe 
we ~bta1n on reduction 
(11 ± ~')(61l. +a,') + rl..11I~,'( = 0 
Retsin1ng teras in Jl. onl)' 
all.= +0(,' 
It is requireA to rind a solution for ~ • For 
lengths near L .. n2,.Tr the 1 ntegral functions and 12. 
95. 
are slowly varying functiona. Hence we write L • 1L2.Tr 
in the integral functions and in ...n.. • 
We use the tollowing conditions and approximations 
cosL ::±S ; sLnL=±I; L = 1LI 
Si(:X:)=F ~ - COix CL(x)* Si~~ 
CLrt(x) =: loj 7fX- a(x) 
Substitute in SIl= +0<,' and reduoe 
• Si 2nrr 
where W 4Z09(¥) is negleoted compared with (11./,)+ 
~e resonant lengths are for n. odd 
Si. .tn,TT 
4lo9(V') L = 11.[ (20) 
By a similar method the antiresonant lengths are 
L • .1ll[ - (4- Si.bt7TJ - Sl.2.n7T) (n evert) 
2. 4lOJ(.11f) 
The tollowing table ot valu~s'or first resonant length 
has been calculated trom equation (20). 
0.001 0.006 0.010 O.oao 0.030 0.040 0.050 
96. 
"t 
T 
.J...... 
A 0.2474 0.2427 0.2405 0.2392 0.2385 0.2379 0.2370 
~ Fore-
ahorteDing 1.0 3.8 3.8 4.3 4.8 
The tollowing table of results for the first resonance 
bas been deduoed trom the curves ot input impedance given 
above. These values together wi'th those obtained by other 
methods are shown in the accompanying graphs. 
t- 1st Approx. 2Dd. Approx. 
T A.. Ri." .e Ri." 
A (Ohms.) ~ (Ohm#.) 
0.001 0.2435 62.8 0.2415 
0.006 0.2420 60.1 0.2390 68.7 
0.010 0.2410 58.4 0.2376 68.1 
0.020 0.2400 56.7 0.2360 67.1 
0.030 0.2385 56.4 0.2336 66.3 
0.040 0.2380 64.5 0.2320 66.1 
0.050 0.2367 63.6 0.2280 62.3 
A discussion ot the above results will be given in a 
later section. 
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99. 
!he value ot the maximum input resistance is determined 
as tollowsl 
hom Equation (17) the input resistanoe i8 
R(O) = 60lt {8 I1{JtSi.nL.+Bl) - :aN (..!lcasL+ H') _Z (20), (..o.si.n.L +B')4+(B,,):t J 
The input resistance to tirst order is trom this equation 
R(o) = 60 (fll/_~lIcotl.) 
SLn.1... 
A maximum value ot Rio) will occur trom this equation when 
• = 1, 2. 3 -----
Now this value ot R(o) is the leading term in the total 
expression tor R{o) so that the true ma:x1mum will occur at 
L = l.m. 1I - € z whete It I < I 
Consider nov the general Equation (20), tor input 
resistance. The leading term in the numerator is Bn.eosl. 
f/ 'B II with the possible exception ot • The shape tactor 11. 
is usually large enough to make ,B"1l..cosL. the leading 
term. '!he three fUnctions in the nUilerator are slowly 
varying functions tor L near m.IT so that maximisation 
ot 'Rio) will occur when the denominator is a mip1aum. 
B'I Since 
when 
i8 slowly varying this condition will occur 
..Q.si..nL. +13' = 0 (21) 
Now B' • ~I' _ £~~Xi • Bence tor good conductors 
1)1 = A,' we may write .D i 
~/'. i {CDSL (4Si.2L-Si4-L..}+SL7LL(41ogt+ZCLZ£-Ci4-L..)} 
Jl == 2lo~ 1tf 
Substitute in equation (21) and the tollowing expression 
is obtained on reduction. 
tdnL • SL+L - 4Si2i.. (21,) 
T~'.: I l'liIARY 
CANTEIEL9 I ,:VE~ 'c' ':O',LICf,e 
CH'<'I.)IC>-l J';'C;-" ,j , 
100. 
The integral ~unct1ons are slowly varying functions 
near L : 1'It. TT I we therefore substituteL:; mrr 
in the integral functions. The following reduotions apply 
for large arguments 
SL(x) ~ I - cp~x , a(X) ~ §i~X 
JC 
CUt, (x) :: f'-ft'S"da = ~lX-a{X) 
o 
were ~ 'If :; C = 0·577 ..... Eu.ler's Canst.utt 
Also t.a.n(m.1T- €) ~ - € 
H:; zm.:\ 
r r-
Mak1.ng the It>propr1ate subst1tut1ons in equation (22) we 
have on reduot1on 
37T 7 
T - 4mTT 
E. :III 4- ZlJ9 ¥ + l09 "lfmTT 
Tbe following reduotions are obtained tor the functions 
in equation (20) when L = z m.~ 
B' :III..L '-/)""f.JJ[ __ 7 } 2. l Z 4-mrr 
R" :; t(-I)1tl [4-~7T-1f} 
B" :; t (_1)"'+1 luj 4(~m1T)3 
m.+'lo /II :; i (-I) 97fmrr 
sinL 171"" • (-I) e ; cos L = (-I) lK. 
Substitution o~ the above expressions in the terms ot 
equation (20) yields on reduotion 
An(1l5inL +B') :; ~ (4~1T- ~)c1.o916 '1m." 
-BI(llcosL +R') :; ~ log 4(i1n.rrl [Zil-log lfm7T} 
(llsinL+:8'r = [t~ lag 161fmrrJ' 
(:B"t:; if wg 4( tmrr}3 r 
Neglecting terms of' order IS which will be _11 
compared to the other terms and substituting the above 
quantities in equation (20) yields on reduction 
60 [2.il. - log'lmrrl 
'R(O),.",",. 3 t~ tmlT +.1l09.4 
1'b.e fo11owiug table of maximum input reai.tance has 
been calculated from the above equation. 
r 0.001 0.005 0.010 0.020 0.030 0.040 0.050 
L 1 ~ 0.48l.5 0.4767 0.4143 0.471.3 0.4688 0.46 3 0.4662 
R (Obaa) 3670 2620 l.920 1430 1140 1000 940 
!be above values of maximum input resistance will be 
discussed 1~ a later section. 
101. 
A modit1ed {"orm of the above method tor determining 
the lnput 1apedance elves a clear understand1ac ot the 
principles involved. Alao the i tarati ve process converges 
more rapidly than for the above method. 1'be method Is 
treated below together with the results of calculatioDS 
for the input impedance as a function ot ~ ratio for a 
range of constant 1'/1 ratios.46.47,48 
1\11s method i. essentially the same as the one given 
above until the integral equationl that is equation (6) 
is obtained. 
Since there is no exact solution ot the integral 
equation in closed form an approximate solution is tound 
by expand1ng the Inteeral in a convergine power series in 
terms of an appropriately chosen current distribution 
function. It is important to Choose the distribution 
function in such a way that convergence is rapid so that 
the sum of two or three terms gives a satisfactory approxi-
mation. 
Let II) be the :...nput current 
fez) the current distribution function 
Iz »Iof(z) I;. Iof(z/) = Iz. ~~~; = Iz 9(z)z') 
where 9(Z,Z') is the relative distribution function. 
102. 
Let 'f(z) 
Then 
The nearer 9(Z,Z') i8 to the true d1at1'1but1on the smaller 
will the correct10n term 01' integral on the r1ght hand side 
be. It the dlstribut10n fUnct10n 1s exact then 
l/'{z) :. .41L ~ IT I~ 
Nov Rz. 1s largely dependent on the current at and near Z 
It is consistent theretore that t(z) bit reasonably con-
stant and predoll1aant17 real at all paine", along the adr1al 
except at and Dear very small or zero ve&lues ot the current. 
Let ~(Z). ~ + '!fez} 
1be tunction 't(Z) la a aall complex correction t'uIlotlon 
except at values ot Z where It is _11 01' zero. 
ihe process between equations (6) and (16) ot the 
above method is carried out and the current d1stribution 
obtained. 
I . jurV, [Sin t3 (l-lZI) +1 ¥} 
Z '? I/J COs pi + -{ F!k(!) 
11.-, 'f' 
'Where 
~(z) - F,,(t) = F .. z. ; Fa{z):o CDS ~z 
Go(Z)· SLn~ Izl 
+-t ~jfJR 
F",(z) II F1L- 1, Z. 'f' - r F,..-I,'L' e'R az l 
+1 1, 
S e-j(~1!t I F .... (i) • - F't1-,,%., 'R dz 
-l J. 
; Fo(.l.) = CCJs~.£ 
; G-o(l) = Sin~i 
1be G functions are obtained by putting G tor P 1n the 
above expreasions. 
M,(z) • M,'(z) + j M,(z) 
• F,(z)Slnp£ - F,{£)SinplZl+ ~{£Jc:os~z - (ilz)cos~.e 
Mz.(z). M;(Z) + jM;(z) 
• Ft(Z)Sln~t - Fz.li) S~71~lzJ+G,(.f)F.(z.) - G,(z) F;{l) +t7J.(l)eos [31.- G;a.(Z)COspJ, 
103. 
t(,.. :: «~.+ j C(~. == F1\Cf.) 
~". :0: p~;+ j P~. = M1\{ 0) = M~(o) + j M:(o) 
Put Z= 0 in equation (23) then the input impedance is 
Z(O) III -J't :n T . {c:os~£+i~} 
2.TT SLn~.e + * ~"J. (1.4) 
The expressions for the current distribution and for 
the input impedance depend upon the oonstant ~ and this 
in turn depends upon the relative distribution function ~(Z)Z') 
These quantities are now considered. The relative distrib-
ution function 9(Z)Z') must be chosen so that it is a 
sufficiently good approximation of the actual distribution 
to make the difference integral small. Furthermore, it 
must be eufficientlf stmplo in form so that the integral for 
~(Z) may be evaluated and sep~rated tnto a prinoipal, 
constant real part 0/ an;i a small correction term l(Z). 
The distribution function chosen in the previous 
analysis depended on the reasonable assumption that the 
vector potential Az at z depends primarily upon the 
current at and near Z. It contributions trom all more 
distant elements of current are smaU. Ax may be evaluated 
approximately by assuming the current at all pOints to be I z 
and by neglecting retardation. 
putting 
This is equivalent to 
The abovf-! relative distribution function is the simplest 
and most obvious one if an attempt is made to solve the 
integral equation. If the formal solution of equation (23) 
is attempted it is clear that the predominant term of the 
current distribution must be of the form 
where K 19 an amplitude faotor independent of Z 
Let Q(Z Zl). SLnBl.e-IZ'/) = f,(z') 
J' SLn~{£-lz) t.(Z) 
104. 
This fUnction is a better approximation for the actual 
current than the previous relative distribution fUn.ction 
since the fUnction f,(z). si.n @(£-lzl) i. proportional to 
the principal ,art of the . current and the function ej~R 
is not. 
+f, .j(i'R 
o/(z} :I S 9(z,z') ~ dz' 
-£ +£ -j(3'R 
4',(Z):I r f,(Z/} eR dz'- C{Z)Si,n~£-S(z)cas~t L.e 
lIIbere 'I'(z) :I ~ , f,(z) == sC:np(i-lZI) 
f,(z) 'Ae +_ "II."''' 
C(Z) :I i;oS~Z' ~ dz' 
S S
+l.· p.. I e-i (3R "" I (Z}:I Stnl .. z ~ u,Z 
-t. 
Evaluation ot "'('Z.) tor ~£ = t aDd TT show that 
'fez} has a _all imaginary part in confirmation of the 
above assumption. regarding ~(Z) • 
Further analyses show that 
(1) The relative distribution function a(z Z/)= sLn(9ll-!z'l) 
J' Sl1l.@(l-lzl> 
is a good *pprox1mation tor all values of £'. 
(ii) Sui table parameters for expan.ion are 
~.t ~ ~l 
~.e ~:q: 
Since '1'(2) has such a small imaginary part and is 
vell represented b.r the above equations exoept at the eDds 
of the aerial, the correction fUnction Y(Z) is sufficiently 
small ~o be no'lcctc:c1. 
Wo return now t~ an ev_luatio~ of the input impedance 
trom equation (24). 
The fUnctions F, G, M ~ «~,' ~"'" may be expressed in 
terms of known fUnctions. The analysis is :Long and is 
not presented here. When the results of this analysis 
are substituted in equation (24) the following equation is 
obtained. 
2(0) :I (25) 
Equat10n (25) may be reduced to the following 
where for the f1rst order solut1on 
() 
1/ A, = D, 0 IX, 
RJ. :: - t tpc.oSpt -(D,)oot.:j 
13, lit ~(D')/Sln~l+~I' 
Bz = ~:' 
For the second order solut1on 
(J,II ~: (Dl.)lT+F 
(26) 
X :::: 1- -:;; (D/)o - I; (D,),=I; {Dk),=I; (D,)~= I+X+JC~ 
(1)l);l = 1+ Zx 
The follow1ng formulae have been evaluated for C(z) 
and S(z) 
Clz) ~ - fcospz [Ei 2{3{l+z) + Ei.Z~{L-z)J 
• 
+ i SLn~z f Ei.2~(£-Z) - EL2@(£+Z)} 
+ cos~z f 511-' ~ + sh-' ~l 
S(z) + - iCOS(3Z f Ei.1.~{f,+zJ+EL2.~(£-Z)- Ei1.PlzlJ 
+ i Si1t~z [£i.2.P(l+z)- EiZP(£-Z)- 2.jSi.¥Z] 
- SL/I.~I~ Ci 2.PZ +sLnPlzlfsh -I.£;Z + sh -I L"fz 1 
+ l Si.n~lzJ lD9[:e!H~d 
100. 
1b.ese funct10ns gl va t the cyl1 Ddr1cal aer1al shape factor 
attar substltut10n and suitable reduct1on. 
106. 
!ne input impedance was calculated using equation (26) 
as a f'U.nction of' ~ ratio tor a range ot r/1 ratios. 
The results are tabulated and plotted below. The above 
analysis has been treated very sketchily for the sake of 
brevity. 
The results will be discussed in a later section. Th. 
quantitative results were obtained by graphical interpolation. 
It follows that the accuracy of' the value.s obtained for 'R 
and X will not be very high. 
laRS! B,,'staRe. bY HQiit,.d Cxlindrica1 Aer,ai Method 
liEI~ ARRERlilltiQB 
"0t 0.001 0.005 0.010 0.020 0.030 0.040 0.050 
0.9 13.4 18.6 16.3 14.4 17.9 16.1 15.6 
1.0 22.3 22.4 21.7 20.8 20.6 .19.6 20.0 
1.1 33.0 29.2 29.3 26.5 28.2 25.7 24.2 
1.2 43.1 39.0 :'36.3 &".J.O 33.6 31.1 29.8 
1.3 52.6 48.6 45.4 41.5 40.9 38.6 36.2 
1 .. 4 61.0 57.1 51.5 49.1 52.1 48.4 43.0 
1.5 69.2 61.6 61.7 64.9 53.9 52.9 46.7 
1.6 73.6 74.4 70.9 67.4 63.0 63.9 63.5 
1.7 1Cfl 98.4 89 .. 9 86.0 63.0 71.0 78.0 
1.8 135 122 110.5 101.9 76.6 85.6 98.9 
1.9 163 145.7 128.6 121.2 100.5 114.8 121.9 
2.0 172 156 1.66.8 163.5 160 158 153.9 
2.1 208 206 228 220 211 206 197 
2.2 285 266 304 302 279 263 251 
2.3 391 362 39'1 390 358 338 312 
2.4 566 514 519 486 440 410 371 
2.5 776 706 663 589 528 472 423 
2.6 1087 922 822 684 591 519 444 
2.7 1422 llBO 978 750 614 522 439 
2.8 1746 1390 108'1 761 603 500 412 
2.9 1995 1470 1100 729 565 462 376 
3.0 2060 1409 1009 660 502 412 345 
3.1 1213 1257 869 577 439 366 311 
3.2 1578 1020 '7't.'.0 494 3ffl 321 274 
3.3 ll~"E: 775 577 417 341 291 247 
3.4 819 550 472 359 298 256 224 
S.5 E9? 4S1 383 308 261 227 203 
3.6 454 375 325 260 ~1 204 l85 
3.7 345 300 264 219 200 183 170 
3.8 267 238 212 182 172 160 149 
3.9 210 192 173 149 146 Ja9 130 
4.0 163 148 140 125 123 US U4 
1(11. 
~ 0.001 0.005 0.010 0.020 0.030 0.040 0.050 
0.5 ... 9150 -3330 -24(J1 -1590 -1237 -966 -913 
0.6 -6750 -2500 -1735 -1220 -715 -560 -520 
0.7 -4600 -1650 -1210 -690 -482 .-420 -397 
0.8 -2450 -940 -650 -475 -380 -335 -306 
0.9 -850 -560 -465 -375 -309 -279 -267 
1.0 -544 -414 -355 -300 -268 -238 -221 
1.1 -429 -334 -289 -251 -226 -206 -194 
1.2 -327 -267 -229 -203 -J.H7 -173 -164 
1.3 -237 -204 -184 -l64 -153 -144 -134 
1.4 -169 -149 -134 -122 -117 -109 -103 
1.5 -104 -97 -93 .. 79 -76 -74 -76 
1.6 -68 -54.1 -47 -43 -33 -33 -42 
1.7 -25.6 -10.4 -5.0 -3.0 -1.7 0 -11.9 
1.8 +36.7 +42.1 +44.6 +35.9 +26.4 +27.8 +24.8 
1.9 +163 +122 +95 +88 +66 +59 +49 
2.0 +333 +244 +191 +144 +116 +93 +78 
2.1 +515 +355 +279 +204 +154 +123 +102 
2.2 +705 +459 +352 +262 +194 +144 +115 
2.3 +839 +558 +409 +305 +217 +151 +UO 
2.4 +942 +614 +44l +316 +215 +132 +86 
2.5 +972 +619 +437 +266 +167 +89 +35 
2.6 +960 +599 +366 +171 +72 +7.2 -38 
2.7 +795 +429 +226 +26.2 -42 -82.9 -lOS 
2.8 +516 +159 -te.5 -114 -141 -lJ57 -161 
2.9 +69.6 -193.5 -224 -251 -230 -216 -198 
3.0 -480 .520 -442 -346 -291 -254 -224 
3.1 -932 -725 -554 -404 -331 -276 -239 
3.2 -1325 -869 -620 -437 -346 -287 -241 
3.3 -141.5 -890 -641 -447 -353 -2m -243 
3.4 -1363 -842 -627 -443 -350 -284 -242 
3.5 -1189 -764 -590 -430 -340 -280 -24l 
3.6 -1069 -706 -563 -415 -331 -278 -239 
3.7 -938 -644 -519 -394 -321 -275 -239 
3.8 -822 -584 -475 -373 -305 -266 -237 
3.9 -730 -526 -436 -349 -287 -268 -229 
4.0 -628 -460 -386 -326 -272 -243 -220 
IRPut Reai.i'a;1 by tAp Modified Cylindrical Aerial Methpd 
Se!9pd Appro!1'aiiop 
~ 0.001 0.005 0.010 0.020 0.030 0.040 0.050 
0.5 4.3 4.5 4.1 
-
3.0 2.4 4.3 
0.6 10.3 8.3 6.9 5.4 4.8 5.5 8.8 
0.7 19.1 14.2 li.7 9.0 7.9 7.1 8.0 
0.8 34.0 24.1 18.9 15.2 13.1 11.2 ll.7 
0.9 
- -
... 
-
17.1 16.1 17.0 
1.0 30.1 23.4 22.3 22.8 22.7 23.2 22.4 
1.1 45.3 36.0 33.0 32.8 33.8 34.5 31.0 
1.2 70.2 52.5 50.2 49.6 47.6 48.0 41.3 
1.3 89.4 63.9 64.3 63.3 61.0 54.4 50.3 
1.4 78.9 53.5 61.5 67.1 65.3 59.4 62.9 
1.5 
-
47.6 
-
70.4 67.6 71.0 79.2 
1.6 
-
54.6 62.1 72.7 82.5 88.8 99.9 
1.7 89.1 76.1 74.5 98.0 103.8 111.1 129 
1.8 141 123.3 1rn.8 133.1 136.8 143.5 170 
1.9 196 180 lSO lS5.8 178.2 185 209 
Imm' Bt"'~IDa ~z: the Moditllst C:rMRdrt,cal Aerial Method 
"9R11d ApP£oUJu.'t,91! (Contd. ) 
~ 0.001 0.005 0.010 0.020 0.030 0.040 0.050 
2.0 229 238 246 229 237 246 265 
2.1 335 339 335 315 314 301 327 
2.2 529 464. 41.1 4l.l. 400 361 3Tl 
2.3 fffl 577 532 517 475 4l.2 392 
2.4 688 742 751 601 519 422 361 
2.5 946 976 909 644 512 385 305 
2.6 13&9 U78 gea 625 464 329 237 
2.1 l.84.S 1310 965 559 383 264 185 
2.8 aa10 1289 (flO 470 299 206 143 
2.9 2210 l.l.36 700 363 226 156 1ll.7 
3.0 1920 825 SOl 277 175 123 91.4 
3.1 1375 642 381 213 142 104 74.6 
3.2 973 4B1 3N 173 118 (fl 61.0 
3.3 684 366 227 147 102 74 52.4 
3.4 484 276 1.S6 127 91.8 66 46.1 
3.5 305 199 147 U1 78.3 58.3 41.9 
3.6 223 161 121 95.3 70.9 56.1 39.9 
3,,7 165 l24 108 88.8 70.0 56.6 39.8 
3.8 113 103 100 86.8 70.9 69.1 41.2 
3.9 9a 91 179 (fl. 5 75.9 63.5 43.4 
4.0 79.5 90 86.9 91.8 82.8 71.0 47.2 
'seD Be.ohpg, Jzx 'R' Haun" SCxJJ.n4rt," Alrl" Math94 
IIqqpd· App;ml.1v,lgp 
~ 0.001 0.005 0.010 0.020 0.030 o.~ 0.060 
0.6 -740 -590 -490 -386 -346 -317 -314 
0.7 ... 730 -540 ..445 -342 -300 -270 -220 
0.8 -649 -489 -360 -290 -250 -212 -191 
0,9 -545 -370 -305 -240 .. 203 -167 -l56 
1.0 -430 -297 -249 ... 197 
-166 -142 -124.1 
1 .. l --322 -Z?J7 -1111 -155 -131 -lla -93.5 
1.2 -230 ... 162 .131 -113 -93.8 -83.2 -64.0 
1.3 -133 -89.6 -76.6 -66.7 -59.0 -44 -34,7 
1.4 -49.3 -27.2 .23.3 -23.2 -22.5 -13.7 -8.1 
1,5 
-1.1 +1.7 +5.8 +12.7 +14.2 +16.7 +18.9 
1.6 +19.4 +34..9 +2.7.7 +30.9 +35.9 +39.9 +45.1 
1.7 +(fl. 6 +72.3 +63.6 +60.1 +62.3 -+65,6 4'69.4 
1.8 +191 +144.6 +116 +104.1 +96.8 ,.g'I +88.6 
1.9 +326 +237 +186 +144.7 +12&.8 +103.3 ~.8 
2.0 +4H -+326 .,.:an +l84.6 +150.6 +109.8 +96.5 
2.1 +569 +433 +314 -t204 +l.6S.5 +91.7 4'67.9 
2.2 +744 +617 +543 +l.96 +128.3 +44.1 +3.3 
2.3 +ff19 +668 ~ +153.5 +58.6 --35,3 -84.6 
2.4 +983 +586 +304 +63.3 -48.3 -121 -161.2 
2.5 +1040 +519 of216 -64.1 -lSl -l.96 -214 
2.6 +1007 +2N 0 -178.2 
-236 -239 -238 
2.7 +746 0 -223 -290 -293 -260 -2:11 
2.8 f+193.8 -333 -406 -356 -315 -264 -224 
2.9 -509 -591 -sao -375 --306 -250 -208 
3.0 -l.158 -756 -567 --374 -289 -229 -191.5 
3,1 -1239 -752 ... 544 -362 -21)1 -213 -173 
3.2 
-USl -696 -500 -339 -248 -196 -155.5 
3.3 -1093 -625 -446 -317 -228 -176 -140.6 
3.4 -972 -866 -393 -291 -216 -162 -125.9 3.5 -816 -483 -347 -264 -l.94 -150 -113.2 3.6 -686 w432 -313 -242 -176 -139 -101.0 
3.7 -549 -370 .. 282 .220 
-166 -131 -91.1 3.8 
-436 -334: -261 -204 -156 -121 -79.9 
3.9 
-369 -297 -243 -l96 -149 -112 -69,2 4.0 ..a2a ...a?9 -224 -188 -139 ... 102 -59.2 
lOS. 
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ibe maximma input resistance and £ ratio tor a -~-
raEICe ot r/l. ratios vere deduoed trom the curves ot input 
resistance. ibe results are as follovsl 
!1rat &22rox!!l!!on 
..:L 0.001 0.005 0.010 0.000 0.030 0.040 0.050 £ 
..L 0.478 0.462 0.454 0.4.44 0.431 0.426 0.4l6 ~ 
'R (Ohms) 2060 1468 1100 760 610 520 440 
Second Approximation 
r O"OO}, 0.005 0.010 0.020 0.000 0.040 0.050 T 
..L 0.464 0.436 0.417 0.398 0.390 0.379 0.366 ~ 
'R (Ohu) 2840 1315 980 640 520 420 3ff1 
(7) ~. Effect ot ~ Euth on Aerial IIIIi!d&nee.23 
'J.'he induosd e.lII.t. method enables calculation, on the 
eftect ot a pertectly conducting earth and also a finitely 
conducting earth on the input i.pedance to be carried out. 
ibe method consiats ot replacing the earth by' .. IIirror 
1.JDage aerial ted "ith equal current and 1800 ot pba. .. 
difterence. By the uae of' the linear equations between 
current and voltage in the two elements and allovtnc tor 
the mutual tapedance between the aerial and 1ts tBace the 
1mpecianoe at the aerial 1n the presence at the earth maT 
be calculated by the iD.duced e ••• t. method. POI' a dipole 
aenal at height h above a pertect17 conducting earth 
where 
e, • z" i, + Z,% [~ 
e, :1\1 ibe drIving point e ••• t. 
L, • 2be aerial current 
"1 • ibe 1.IIage aerial current 
lfl :: !be .alt impedance of the aerial 
Z'2.:I\I 1'he _tual impedance ot the aerial and 
the image aerial 
. . 
Let L,:I\I - L.z. = L 
DLe lnput impedance 
Z :II 1,' = Z,,-Z'1(h)o) 
ibe input reslstance will be 
R :II 'R .. -R.4 (h,o) 
aDd vill pa8a through a 8eri88 ot maxi_ and mta1aa.a h 
11 varled. 
ll4. 
A perf'eot poull4 attect. 01117 the :radiation properties 
of an aerial, bat all !.ape!'teot poound absorbs po".r all well. 
Power a-..rba4 at fairly larce distances trom an aerial has 
already been ~atQd tram the aerlal and has no ettect on 
the &enal lnput impedance. On the other band. power 
ablos-bed in tba Mlion of the near neld ot the aer1almust 
appear a8 an 1llONa.e in the input resistance. 
1be oalculatloD ot 'R'4(h,o) by the iaclu0e4 e.~.t. method 
ls s1aple bat laborious tor a perfect17 conductlng earth. 
DLe 1apertect17 conductlng earth 1s a Uttle more dlf'tlcul.t 
to calcnl.ate and the non-lI.D1torm earth more capacated. 
The ettect of the tin! te coDduotl ... 1 ty of the earth on 
the 1lIlpedance of halt vaV8leactb 41po18 urial.. 81 th&!' 
vertiea1 or horlzontal, il negligible provided the he1gbt 
above the P'Ound of the aerial ls ot the order ot a wave-
l.encth. 1be va ... eleacth at 500 Maps. 1. 60 ems. 80 that 
the prosenee ut the earth vill not alter the values ot the 
aerial impedauce trOll tbe tree space va1ues a.swae4 ln the 
exper1maats carr1e4 out. 
(4) 8M C_M±J21. 
AD7 oompenaatlon supplied by a transmission l1ae stub 
depeDde for It. operation on an understaDd1ns ot elementary 
tl'anam1 •• 1oD. 111» th8Ol7. The elellentuy theory tor trans-
mi8aloa. lines 1. ,1ven bel..,. !be $Dot _thou by wb10h 
atubs are de.llDed Is not g1 •• n beoause lt vas found 
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iJapracticaltle to cany out adequate teat. wi tb the •• stube. 
A qual1tatiY. Maaus.lon of the requirement. of vide 'band 
aerials and the means of ach1.Ylng th ••• requirements b7 
using caapenaating Itubs 1s then pre.ented. 
(1) IlWItm: ftaDM1sa1RD Lt. bm.48 
!he follov1nc treatment of a tl"annd..aioD 11_ givea 
the formulae oed in detel"1D1a.:lng a IU:ltable stub to oompen-
lat. any given :lJD.pe4anoe. 
Consider the following diagraJIli 
Let V) I be the voltago aDd current at Z 
~z • !be element of l1ne consldered 
R,L,C,G the resistance, inductance, capacitance and 
conductance per un1 t length. 
!bell - (I+dI)+I = V(G+jWC) Sz 
M :: - V(G-+iwC) d..z. J 
_ (V+d..V)+V = I('R +jwL.) bZ 
. dV =: -I("R+jwL) 
tLz 
where '11. .. (R+jwL)(G-+jwC) 
!Lbe solutioll ls 
v 
-1SZ +~Z 
• V, e + V2. e 
I == II e- rz + 11 e+J'z 
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Now for the wave travelling in the positive direotion Z.= t 
I 
For the wave travelling in the negative direotion -Zo'" 'fa. 
2. 
where Zo :: The characteristic impedance ::1~:1:z 
For a termination Z'R at Z= 0 
wheboG Ill. =0 Zo-z. If Zo+Z. 
These quaitities are tbe reflection coeffioients. 
The alternative solution in hyperbolic form is 
v == RI CDsh liZ +.B. sinh 2f Z 
We have the condi tiona 
v == V'R r = I'R at. Z= 0 
v :: Vs I = Is at z=-£ 
Hence from the equat10na tor V) I) ~~ 
tour constants are evaluated 71elding 
'Is a VR CDsh 'tl + zor,. sinh 'tL 
Is = I'RCDSh "6£ + ~ sinh If., 
Z :b:.. Z",cosh 1(£ +zo 5tnlnl£ 
.i.JI a I,t = Zo ZoCllshlf£+ZRSLTlhlll 
and dI the 
ctz 
For a short circuit ZR- 0 Z'1I= Zsc = Zotanh '1ft 
For a low 10S8 line we approximate as tollow. 
R«wL 
then Z :: R+jwL ~ jwL 
Y == G-+jwC'fo jwC 
G-« we 
and hence 0( = 0 AncL ~ .... wl{[C 
In some oases the lines have small losses. 
'6 == I\f(R+jWL)(c:r+jWC) = jw~LC. V('+kX'+ j~c) 
== jw~LC +-R.. + ..<i: if. 2'ff. 2. C 
Nov ~ == rx+jP :. cx- i (~o+G-Zo) ~ ~= w1LC 
For a low loss line 0( = 0 
I.e == IRCOS~£ + j ~~ Si.)t~l 
Z = Afl: 
o Tc 
z .• .Y.!. = z 
Ufo I.e 0 
Z7tCiJS ~£+j Zo si..n@£ 
ZoCJJS ~£.+ j Z"R sinpl 
(2) Kldeba~ Alriall.8.50.51 
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The tollowing paragraphs investlgate the requirements 
tor a v1deband aerial. By oomparison v1th normal engineer--
lug practice it is possible to represent the oirouit at an 
aerial tor a small range ot frequenCies b7 a luIIlped circm.i t 
arrangement. In the proz1m1ty of the first resonanoe the 
reactive CGJIPOll8nt of' the equivalent 1mpedanoe passes f'rom 
capacitive to inductlve reactance as the frequency 1s 
increased throulh the resonant frequenq. Bow as a first 
approximation it is possible to oonsider an aer1al as being 
made up ot se.ries resistance R, lnductance L and capaoitance 
C. allot which are constants. Por a oloser approximation 
these three elements should be made variable and also other 
elements would need to be added. However the band of fre-
quencies oonaidered is only 8 megacyoles or 8.~ at the 
car.rier trequenoy so that in the first instance we assume 
constant values tor R. L aDd C. 
!he Input Impedanoe 
Z == R+j (WL- Jc) 
where wt == I dona Z = 'R. ~LC 1'" 
~Z 
• j(L+ ~2C) aw 
oZ ==j(~+~) Z.,. R {J,)1.CR 
Bow 
It w == W,. theD. 
1III J. ZQ iw 
Wi' 
I Sz 
ZQ. R 
Let bZ • 'R I.e. the half power points. 
!be trequeD.C1 ditterence between halt pover points 
is the bandv1dth fj.w 
~w • zSw= 
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This solution does not agree with experimental results. 
Nov consj,der C &lid L fixed and R a function ot trequenq. 
vbere R.,.. • i'be resonant resistance 
K = A positive constant 
Let (J) = w.,.+Sw 
Z == R+j(wL-c!rc) 
= "Rt{l+K ~)+ j(W,.L+LE,w- W1'~(I+i)) 
= Rr{I+K ~)+ j(Wt'/"+L~w-w~C + c!lc) 
Now :l, I W,. = I..C 
• Rt(I+K ~,.)+2jLSw 
z.. • I-+- fiw (K+ j 2.(U~L.) , . R.,.. wt"' R~ 
• 1+ t:. (K+jZQ.) 
The impedance minimum is given by 
Since K 18 positive the impedance minimum occurs 
at some trequenoy less than the frequenoy oorrespondina 
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to w.,. as :tound in practice. 
In order to make use of the abo'we theory 1 t 1s 
necessary to detel'll1ne R. L and C 1n terms of the d1aensiona 
ot the aerial. ibese may be tound f'rom curves o:t B and X 
Tersus ~ :tor various 1'/1. 
Alternati ve17 R. R .,.ad. 
Q. • (J) L, = ZTr Zo 
RI A R, 
A half' vavelencth dipole aerial approximates to a 
quarter waveleDlth open c1rcu1 ted line. 
R == Rt = "RSA 
== QR = 1L..a.. 21TZo = 7T Zo 
8 AR, 4-
• '. w.,. C 
Hence L == Zo ' C = 6. . 1'1 7T Zo . R R 8f.,. ) Tf':l.f.,.Zo) ~ = 4- 'R '} :: .,...d.. 
These equat10ns define the parameters of the equivalent 
circuit in terms of the characteristic impedanoe Zo , the 
radiation resistance R.,..a.d.. and the carrier frequency ft' 
The characteristic impedance Zo (l, t) is a fUnction ot 
length and. radius. 
The following table has been calculated, 
.i.. Zo L C 
Q. Band-
t' R Q. loa4ed width 
'"E i\ (ohms) p..H I1"f ohms. ztQ % 
0.001 0.241 752 0.99 2.8 66 9.0 4.5 11.1 
0.005 0.238 560 0.73 3.8 63 7.0 3.5 14.3 
0.010 0.236 477 0.63 4.5 61 6.2 3.1 16.1 
0.020 0.233 395 0.52 5.4 60 5.2 2.6 19.2 
0.030 0.231 347 0.46 6.2 58 4.7 2.4 21.3 
0.040 0.229 313 0.41 6.8 f{7 4.3 2.2 23.2 
0.050 0.228 2fl1 0.38 7.4 56.5 4.0 2.0 25.0 
The above derivations apply only strictly when ~)'O. 
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!he results do giye an indication of the aerial's behaviour 
for ~ <. 10 • From the results it is apparent that increase 
in + ratio or decrease in quality factor Q will improve 
the bandwidth properties of an aerial since /). w· '1{ . 
It follows that the thicker the aerial the better its 
transmission characteristics for broadband com.unication 
services such as television. 
(3) Wide Baud Impedance Ijatchipg. 62 ,53 
The matching of an aerial to the transmission line 01' 
radio t:requency output which feeds it is accomplished in 
the following manner. If the impedance of the aerial 
remains relatively constant over the frequency range the 
matching is readilY accoaplished using band pass filters. 
However in most cases the aerial impedance varies over wide 
limits through the frequency range and a combination of 
graphical and analytical methods is best used since the 
analys1s is complicated. 
Tbe method is to plot the R) X versus f or ~ ') 
Zg Zo To.lO 
B versus relative frequency diagram also the complex 
Yo 
impedance diagram of 1L yersus ~ with relative fre--
Zo Zo 
quency p01nts marked on them and similarly for the adm1ttance 
diagrams. Now the locus of impedances that produce constant 
S.W.R. is a circle. The problem of wideband matching is 
usually to keep the S.W.R. below some stated yalue e.g. 
• The problem then is to introduce some circuit 
element wich will bring the impedance curve inside the e= eK 
c1rcle ovar the frequency rang~ desired. The bandwidth is 
given by f~ - f. were f. 1i.nd f2. are the lower and. f. 
upper frequencies at which the impedance curve intersects 
the airel.e. 
From a G-B diagram for a dipole aerial it is 
apparent that near the first resonance the susceptance has 
a negative slope and at the second resonance the reactance 
bas a negative slope. Hence in the region of the rtrst 
resonance it is possible to cancel the aerial susoept&nce 
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by a suitable parallel positive susceptance, and in the 
region of the aecond resonance it is possible to cancel the 
reactance by insertion ot suitable positive series reactance. 
1be above re:narks fON the basis of techniques used in in-
creasing the baadv1dtb ot an aerial. 
Dr adding series capacitance, i.e. negative reactance 
the impedance dialram is moved downwards whereas a series 
inductance, i.e. positive reactance, moves the lIIped.ance 
diagram upwards. !be addition of series reactance OD 
admittance diagrams alters the coDduotance and susceptance. 
!be add! tioD ot series capaci tance rotates the curve oounter-
clockwise aDd series inductance clookwise. By these means 
the bandwidth may be appreCiably increased, aaxtlBWl bandwidth 
being aabie'Ved when the curve is slightly above the centre of 
the definition circle, i.e. f, is decreaaed at the sUle 
time as l1f 1s increased for maxiJlU1ll bandwidth. The 
cirCUit elements used are usually sections of tranam1ssion 
lines. 
An important case is the aborted ~ parallel stub 
which Is best treated from an admittance diacraa. !be aerial 
at the first resonance has a negative susceptance slope and 
a shorted ~ parallel stub a positive susceptance 'Variation. 
By combin1ng the stub and aerial in parallel a small variation 
in susceptance may be achieved. 
The parallel broad banding stub is ued in the folded 
dipole t.ype ot aerial due to Carter. 'Who has shown that the 
main purpose of folding is to increase the input impedance 
of the kerial but in addition there are two stubs in series 
which increase the antenna bandwidth. 51 SOIletimes it is 
required to match an Unbalanced co-axial cable to a balanced 
antenna and this is done by It baluns", balance to unbalance 
transformers. These elements are formed tram l'esoDal1t line 
sectlons so that it 1. often posslble to Incorporate balun 
and wldebandlng stub In one element. 
It ls seen from thls dlscusslon that by the use ot 
one or tvo elements a great Increase In aerial bandwldth 
may be achleved. 
(e) mB ABllIAL CURRBNT DISTRIBUTION. 54,55.86 
• •• n 
1be current dlstrlbUtlon Is normally assWled to be 
alun80idal tor ease In calculatlons. Calculatlons of the 
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variation from a sinusoldal current dlstributlon are extremely 
laborlous, ilWolTlng Hankel and Be.sel Functions. Dle 
following qualitative results apply tor cyllndrical dipole 
aerials. 
For small radlus to length ratio the currentdlstr1bu-
tlon 1s approximately slnusoldal. As the 1'/1 ratio Increases 
the divergence trom slnusoldal becomes greater. !he diver-
genee is greatest near the Input to the aerlal aDd to a 
lesser extent near the tree ends of the aerial. 
80me equatlons for aerlal current dlstribUtlon are 
glven in the sub-seotion on Input Impedance. 
The current distrlbutlon of an aerlal is not an easl1y 
measurable property and oonsequently has DOt been treated 
in any detail. 
(1) In~9tl'l. 
The posslble means ~J whlch propagat1on from a trans-
mitter ! reach a receiver B are shown in the dlalram below. 
'!'he ground wave i8 concerned wlth all waves other than sq 
and t~pospberl0 waves. Tbe ground wave 18 dlvlded Into 
two types, (1) spaoe, (11) curtaca. The spaoe vave 18 
turther subdivided Into dlrect, reflected and diftracted wave •• 
The surtaae wave Is a wava that Is gulded along the earth's 
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aptace in the same V&.7 as electromagaetic va'Yes are su1ded 
down a transmisslon llne. 
SKy Wive . 
... 
, 
!be factors whiCh affect propagation over eaCh ot 
these paths are 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
rhe f'J'equenC7 
The effect of the ground 
The curvature of the earth 
... 
The homogeneity of the troposphere 
The time of day. year and solar cycle 
The Charaoteristics of the lonosphere 
The earth's magnetlc field 
Loooldlsturbancea such as thunderstoNs whlch result 
ln the lntroductlon of nolse 
(9) Distant disturbances such as magnetlc storms on the sun. 
The vi tal tactor ls f'J'equency and it will be shown that 
ln the case of U..H. F. propqatlon the etfect of several ot 
the above factors and of some of the po8s1ble propagation 
paths contribute Uttle to the propagation. The calculatlons 
tor detera1n1ng the radlatlon pattern of an aerlal operating 
above the surtace of the earth are complicated and laborious. 
Approximate results may be obtalned b,y t1rst considering the 
earth to be a pertect17 non-conducting plane surface. ibe 
results ot the s1llp11fled calculations may then be modified 
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to include the effects of the finite conductivity and curva-
ture of the earth a. well as atmospheric refraotion. ~e 
above' procedure 18 adopted below. 
(2) Blt:&ps;\1on 1)'om , Perteot D1elcc1cnc PHm Earth. 
It a plane wave is incident upon a boundary surface 
which is not parallel to the plane containing .&. and H 
the boundary conditions are complex. Part of the wave 
will be refracted and part will be reflected. 
the diagram below I 
Consider 
Be flee teri 
. 
e, RClY 
-r-r-r-r-T""irT"'l~...,-r;r-r7:Pl'7TT BO(Jn4q r.y. 
LetEiJP.~)Vi = The dielectric constant, permeab1l1ty aDd 
velocity of propagation in medium i 
The Incident Ray travels a distance CB in the same time 
as the Transmitted Ray travels a distance AD and the Reflected 
Ray a distance AB. 
Also 
VI • il 
Vl. AD 
.. 
,. flBsi.1tB, _ sinS( 
R13 5i.n.8~ - SI.7t Sa 
Alao RE = eB since the velocity is constant 
.. Sine, :: s(nB3 
Henoe we have the well-known optical lawsl 
The angle of incidence equals the angle ot reflection. 
gin. of 'Elle of incidence 
Sine ot:, angre of retraction • , constant 
The second law is known as Snell's Law. 
Now from Poynting'. Theorem. 
The power flow per square metre = .E.. 1\ H 
Also E i8 perpendicular to 1i 
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where Y) = The Intrinsic Impedance 
, £:t The Paver Incident on AB a:. T. i.. COS 8, 
I £' Il The Power Reflected from AB C(. -:ry;- 1" CDS (1, 
I fl. The Power Transmitted through AB ex: ?J.. t CDsB2 
Prom Conservation at Energy 
r £2 I £2. I 2. 
- i. CDS e, • y\ 1" casB, + T £t cos 8z. 
'1), " "l'Z. 
1. 
E.,. :;; I E;.' -
• 1-
Since 1) -if 
1), Et2.cosBa 
1J1.El Cl:)s9, 
(€;. Et eaSel. 
~ EtCIJs8, 
It is now necessary to consider two cases. 
(i) Horizontal Polarization in which .§. is parallel to the 
boundary surface and perpendicular to the plane of incidence. 
(ii) Vertical Polarization in whiCh 1i is parallel to the 
boundary surface a~ perpendicular to the plane ot incidence. 
(i) Horizontal Polarization. 
Consider the accompanying diagram. The tangential 
component of E is to be continuous across the boundary. 
E·+E =Et 
.. r (I) 
Substitute (1) in (2) and reduce giving 
E.,. :: «: Cos 8, - ti€;. CDS e~ 
Ei t{E; (;.0£ &.+ ~ Coos 81. 
(5neH's LAw) 
~ :II lIE; COs 6, - lJE1- E, sin. t e, 
Ei. I{l; (056,+ A4€1. E,Sot 1 6, 
(ii) Vertical Polarization. 
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Again the tangential oomponent ot ~ m*st be continuous 
aoross tbe boundary 
Substitute (3) in (2) and reduce giving 
£:.. :: ,[E;. cas e.- I{€, (1- Sin:t.8z) 
Ei. «;'C058,+ 'Ic/(I-Si.rt"-8.) 
(Snell's Law) 
•• '!he Reflection Faotor 
It there is no reflection Rv = 0 
1 ea. - si.n2.8 :: c, I ..9,. COS 8 E, ' 
C1. _ St:nle :/. :t. :: el. _ E:t. co~le 
. . t, ' E/- E,:I. , 
(3) 
Sine, = 
1his angle is known as the pseudo-Brewster Angle. There 
is no similar angle for horizontally polarized radiation. 
(3) Reflection at the Surface of a FiD1telz ConductiDl 
Plane Earth. 
From Maxwell's Equation 
Cli.tl H 
where ~ :=I The conducti vi ty of the earth 
c = The dielectric constant of the earth. 
If' E varies sinusoidally with tim.e 
Gu.r 1. H 
E jw't E III oe 
Hence a partially conducting dielectric such as the earth 
may be considered as a perfect dieleotric of complex 
dielectric constant e' 
l27. 
The reflection factors obtained for perfect dielectrics 
will be directly applicable provided 
€ 
.cl 
2. = (;; 
1Ev cos8- V(€+f;;)- E\fS(,n~e 
~ CoS 8+ ~(E+-!w)- €vs~nZe 
9 = The angle betwee n the ray and the normal 
if • The aogle between the ray and the plane earth. 
:. + = '10- e 
Let 
Then 
i.e. The relative dielectric constant 
x = L = IS)(IOJS 
W€V f",C.;5. 
R h. S i.n cp - "i"( f=-,.-_-Jr-· .x:~)--~co---'s a,r:.,-::-
oSl.7'ltf+ 1(e.,.-jX)-COSlt.l/I 
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Tbe vertical polarization feflection coefficient using 
this nomenclature becomes 
R = (E,.-jx)Si.n'l'- I./(E,.-jX.) -cosl.q, 
v (E,.- j x)Si. ""'l'+ "'LEt- - j x) -cost'll 
The dielectric constant varies from 7 for poor low 
conductivity earth to 30 for a good hlgh conductivity earth. 
The cOMuctivity varies between 0 aDd 30x 10-3 mhos/metre. 
The following remarks may be deduced trom the above 
equations. Tbe phase ot the reflected waves differs from 
that of the incident waves by nearly 1800 for all angles of 
inc1dence for horizontally polarized waves. If the 
incidence is near grazing, i.e. ~:= 0 the reflected wave 
is eq~al in magnitude but 1800 out of phase with the incident 
wave for all frequenoies and grouDd conductivities for a 
horizontally polarized wave. As the angle '" increases 
the magnitude and phase of the reflection factor Changel, 
the change being greater for high frequencies than ror low. 
In the case of vertically polarized waves the results 
are in general different from those obtained tor horizontally 
polarized waves. At grazing incidence the reflected wave 
is equal to the incident wave in magnitude aDd 1800 out of 
phase for aU frequencies. As the angle t increases /"RIII 
passes through a minimwn at which ~ :111: _900. This angle 
is known as the pseudo-Brewster Angle. As cf further 
increases the magnitude of the reflection ooefficient 
increases and its phase decreases to zero. If the incidence 
is near normal, i.e. ~ • 900 the results are the same for 
both horizontal and vertical polarization. 
(4) ib! 6;1,. and Burrill ~aJe •• 
Although the sky wave is important in many communication 
systems it need not be considered here 'because for wavelengths 
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shorter than 7 metres the radiation is not returued to the 
earth trom the iono.phere. The oompoD8nts ot the ground 
wave theretore make up the total .1gnal reaching a reoeiver 
tor a televislon transmitter. The direct ray of' the apace 
wave travels a Marly straight Une path from the transm:l.tter 
to the receiver. Tbe retleeted 1'47 ot the apaoe wave 1. 
reflected from the earth in .uch a way as to reach the 
receiver. Energy radiated trom a DOn-direotional aer1al 
strikes the earth at all points between the base of' the 
aerial and the horizon, but only one ray atter reflection 
reaChes the receiver because of the geometrioal relationanlp. 
which must obtaln. 
The surtace wave whlch is the th1rd component of' the 
ground wave, 18 a wave d1ffracted around the surtace of the 
earth or guided b7 the ground-all' intertaoe. 'Ibis cGIIIlpoDlnt 
is important at broadoast frequencies but at 100 melaa,yoles 
per second, the surface wave is rapidly atteanated, and at 
a distance ot ona 111118 from the aerial It has a nall 
amplitude in comparison with the spaoe wave. However the 
surface wave must be considered When the distance trom the 
transmitting aerial is small. 
It ia w1 ttl the above general remarks in view that the 
general theory ot space and surfaoe waves 1s considered 
below. 
Tbe general solution ot radiation from a vertical 
aerial over a plane earth of' tin1te conductivity was 
originally solved in 1909 b7 SODIIIerteld. The solution 
is such that it 1s too cu:a'ber.OIle for noma1 eng1neering 
use. K.A. Norton has reduced the complex 8xpres.lons ot 
SODIIl8rf'eld • s Tbeory to expressions which have engineering 
applioatlon. In SODIIlerfeld'. Theory 1t 1s shown that the 
ground wave field intensity may be div1ded into two parts. 
the space and turtao. wav... the tormer predODlinat1ng at 
large distanoes from the earth' I surtace and the latter 
close to the earth', surtaoe. In the form due to Norton 
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the expressions tor the elootric tield ot an electric dipole 
above the surtace ot a tiD1tely conductinc plane earth are 
in a form tnat clearly shows this separatlon into spaoe aDd 
surface waves. 
Borton bas obta.1ned exact expressions for the axial and 
radial components of' field intenslty of a Tertial dipole 
b.r development tram an equatlon for vector potential due to 
Van der Pol. !be equatloDS given bel.ow are derived trOJll 
equations (58) and (70) ot Norton's paper.SB tor large 
distances from & vertic .. dipole so that terms ot order 
higher than the first 1n ....L aDd -'R1 ma.y be neglected. 
R. 1. 
Tne result of thls approximation glves 
Ez • j30PIdl[CMY,te:'~R. <j- (I-R.)(I-U~u k'.(t) F e~~" J 
f ( -jftR, -j(JRa.) I 1 e-i /3R1 . 2. "')!l Ef .-j30~ LSU&fCOSf e'Rl +Rv e R2. -COSr(I-R,,) 411- « CDS If F ~"t+su" T J 
where 
Ez lit !be Z OOI1pobBnt of' elect1'l0 field intensity 
Ef III !be radial component ot electric field intensity 
R. = !be distance frClll the dipole to the field point P 
R,t III !be dlstance from the dipole t s image to the f1eld 
point P 
R" 1& '-h. plane wave reflectlon coeffloient 
F == The attenuatlon factor 
u1 III _-!.I---:,...--
c.,.+jx 
.x :: 18 X 103 9 
fI'l'lG"s. 
~ III The earth's conduotlvlty In mhol/aetr. 
€ III ~ III !be earth'. relatlve dielectric constant 
t €'( 
P 1& z: III 1'he WiIlV.·. propacation rotation 
It Is apparent trom the above equations that the field 
intensity equations conslst of Inverse distance terma due 
to space waves and attenuatlon terms due to surf'ace waves. 
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Hence 
E suyfa.c.e - AI £~ 6":rf~c.e +E; ,u.'-f,"ce 
-i(fRa 
- j3a~Id£((-Rv) F ~ 1(1- u.'+u.4coil/J·)'+CDSrll{l-u'col·fJ(I+Si.n~-fJ 
Neglect1ng terms 1n u4- which will be small 
Cons1der ~e equation given above tor tne space wave. 
The tirst term represents a spherical vave trom the d1pole. 
!he second term represents a apher1cal wave trom the dipole's 
image modif1ed by the plane wave refleotion factor Rv • 
When the dipole 1s s1tua.ted far from the earth the inoident 
wave is approx1mately 11 plar:w vave and the spaoe wave i8 made 
up of a direct wave and a reflected vave modified in pbase 
and magnitude by the plane wave retlection coefficient. 
Again wen the dipole is close to tbe earth the incident wave 
1s not plane and additional terms must be included in the 
reflection field, 1.e. the s\~taQe wave terms. 
Tbe following conclusions may be made a"Oout ~le field 
intensities by inspection ot the various parameters. The 
main effect of the earth '. finite conductivity oocurs at low 
angles of inc1denoe Where the space wave vill be considerably 
reduced tram its value over a perfectly conducting earth. 
The reason for this phenoaenon is the rapid change of phaa. 
ot 'Rv. !lbe phaae ot 'Rv tor gruing incidence is .1800 
decreasing to .90° at the pseudo-Brewster angle and there-
atter tending rapidly to zero. !he rapid chang. in pbaa. 
ot the refleotion coefficient near the pseudo-Brewster angle 
will consequently cause the sharp decreaae in apace wave 
f1eld intensity tor low angles of incideoae. 
In a .1ad.lar uaner to that 4e.c1'11»4 tor .. ""10&1 
dipole Borionl • Nlulta may be adapted u.inc equat10na (13) 
and (73) of h1a papezt to slve the to11ov1ag appndmate 
Nault tor a bOlliaontal dipolAtl 
Es,,~c.e . (e-jPR, e-j~R1..) • J30~Id1 ~ +Rh~ 
!be radiation patter..... will DDt 41ffer appreciably tram 
those obta1D84 tor a pertect corxluottng euth sl_ Rh~ -I 
to. all ancle. of lncidence and tb.1s 18 the value ot the 
tel'llt. ooettlo1e. ln the pert80t11 ooaduoUag cue. 
1ha total Held 11'1tenai t7 of the lurtace wa.,. tor a 
"I'tloal d1pola above a tint te17 conduoting eutb II tOUDd 
by GOIIlPOUn41nc the Z and e ooapobentl C1Ylac 
Esu."'filGe • j 3o~.lI(/-Rv)F e~je'R[15.(t-u.1)+t.COS~O+5Ln&.!fJIJ. ~(-Lilccs2."'} 
lItlere R 18 the dt.tanoe tJoom the 41,018 to the tield polnt 
R»'>' aDd ~ aDd 1" an untt veoton 1n the Z aDd. e 
d1J'eatlo1l8 and all other quanti tie. are as PNV10lll17 deftD84. 
'lbe attenv.&tlon oonatant P has been developed aa a 
tuDctlon ot the euth'l conatants and 411t&nce by JC.i'~. HonoJ'l 
ualll1 appNCd.ate method, on an .uot BPreAloll tor ttle 
pound wa". potentlal tt.u:anlon ot .. ""tical doublet TT (f) 0) 
due to B. Tan de. Pol aDd K.JI'. tiel ... n.60 
'lb. relu1ta obte1ned by K.A. 100000n tor tho Attorllat1on 
constant are deYelope4 below. Dl. pouD4 wa.. potential 
funotion and 4ettrd.1II equat10Nl or van 4er Pol an 
T1i e-j~R I [1_u,lel'I.-i"_u.ee-P'jfP. ealdw 1 (f)O)· R I-U+ (WI.+9)f 
I 
. 4Pi 
u2 • 
E .. +JX 
Pi • 2.lTi'R [1-(l+u2ft) = pejb 
2.1T~R f U-'-(I+ u2f*} 
-1. 4~jR f I+U&] 4 
Bow Pi • 21T~R [1- (I+u.Zfi) = pe jb 
:. ~ 1~U.1 II: ji'Re-jb:!o~(I+u~) 
... p (t+~+jx:) • j~'R(cos b - j si.no) 
• -¥-(cosb~+ .sLnb) 
Equating Real and Imag1nary Parts yields 
I-.. • n:.1L- sinb = .rr. 1L Cos b r i\ E.,.+I ~ x. 
tanb == ft+ C 
x. 
For l.w t1"equ.eD01es or 1004 conductiv1ties when x»€r+ I 
b == O. ihen, the propagation is 1ndependent ot the 
earth., dielectric eonstant and Norton's equation (4.0) tor 
attenuation constant P reduces to 
tIP 
F == /,- 2'lf e-~ 1 eColdw + jlfifp e-P I 
vIlere X »e.,.+1 
Tables tor evaluating P 1 n th1s range may be computed 
trom tables or the 1ntegral. due to H.G. Dawson. 61 
POl' high frequencies 01" POOl' coDduetlvlties when X «cf'+1 
b == 900 
x«€.,.+1 
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fhe express10n for the attenuatIon factor , may be reduced to 
F • I'-~ e-ji e-j " {f-C(p}-Sl/,}-i(SlP)-C(p)ll 
where Clf» and Sip) are Fresnel'. Integrals which have been 
tabulated by G.N. watson. 
C(p} II: f.. cos (¥fdx 
Q 
p 2-
5(1') • 1 S(71PTZX:) d.x 
o 
For intermediate frequencies the attenuation tactor becames 
1 n terms or a.n errol" fUnction 
F • II-j~ e-~' e1fc (- j(ji.) 
mere etf' (-j!{(i) • «s.~-'" d.lu 
-J/F 
It 1s ev1dent that the attenuat10n factor , 1s dependent 
on d1stance, frequency and ground constants. Alao as R 
tends to a81'0 P will tend to un1 t7. For 1011 hequenc1ea 
and good ll'ouDd couduct1v1t7 the uaattemated surface wave 
1s small except near gl'u1nc angles. At ~= 0 1t baa 
the value 2 l4L1lat the space wave 1s zero s1nce the 
direct and Il'ound reflected wav.. cancel. 'or h1gher 
frequenc1e. and pooNr ooDductivlty the uDIlttenuated surface 
vave st1ll has a value of 2 at If = 0 ,but 1 t also has 
appreciable v.lue a' h1gber angles though this wave atten-
uates l'ap1dly with d1stance because ot the factor F. 
At 'f1= 0 P bas been calculated and 1s t8~d the 
"ground wave attenuat10n factor A" and the above express10ns 
tor F are really express10ns tor A. 1be general expression 
for P is g1ven later. 
When 0/=0 
II • A w • P, 
II • l'+j#f'ffW e-w erfc(-j1w) I 
A • )1 +j I{ifj), e- P1 etfc(-j.vp,) I 
P, • reiD 
wbere p is def1ned as the DUmer1cal d1stance aDd b 1. 
the pbase constant 
W I: P, = j'R":.O-U.:z.) = pejb 
whence h • JI..lL.- Sin b = "I .:B. cos b r ~ E..,.+I " x 
tcln b = Et+' 
x. 
Let b II be the phase angle of U 2. 
tan. b" 
• We define another angle b such that 
ta:n b • 2tan bl! - tanb 
!be around wave attenuation tactor A is usuall7 expressed 
as a function ot tbe uw.erical distance p. !be numerical 
distance i8 a tunotion ot 41stance. trequency and around 
constanta and ia d1rect17 proportloaal to distance &ad tN-
quency squared and inversely proportional to ,round coDduct-
ivit}'. When X)') C'(' the aDgle b = 0 1. e. the power 
b" factor ancle ot the earth will be approximately zero and 
and the earth's impedance will be approximately resistive. 
!hls cond1ti~n obtains for good average earth at broadcalt 
frequencies. Alain when X. <:<Et' the earth-s lIlpedance 
rill be reactive. !his cond1tion applies at V.R.:r. over 
poor earths. Hence it 1. apparent that the earth may act 
as a conductor at low trequencies and at the same time act 
as a leak¥ dielectric at V.R.F. 
Several empirical tormulae have been deduced. tor the 
ground wave attenuation factor A. 
RU b 
A= .
O·3P+2. 
0-6 pa.+I>+:(. 
o-a ~+l. 
O·6pa+p+2. 
h b SG e-O· ... 3h+O.Olb 
r<4-'5 < A =i: r r 
-.!~ 
- si.n b;'f e 8 
.t 
~ese relation. Show that for b small and tor short 
numerical 41stances the variation ot A Is almost ezponentlal 
with p whilst tor large a:aaerical distances A is invel"seq 
proportional to p. !hIs means that at large nwaerical 
dlstances the fleld strength of the surface wave rill v&:I!T 
iaversely a8 the square ot the distance trom the transmitter. 
111e following expressions tor space and lurta. wavee 
tram a horizontal dlpole are obtained tram Equations (72). 
(73) and (74) ot Norton's paper58 b7 lettice 'R.-'Ra."'"R 
and taklng only tirst order terml at ~ 
. cJJ. -j,1t{ 1 Es~AC.e II J30@\ e cos+Si.n';(I-RII)(1Scos+-fsin~)+Sin+(I+R,,)~ 
14lere K, e) i an un1 t vectors in cylindrlcal polar 
co-or<J1nate •• 
Lettlng 
. d.l -j~",[ ] 
£SpAc.e II J30~r 'R e CDS+Si.llcf1(l-R~)f.+Si.nq,(I+RhH: 
-jlfR " ... 
Esu.yfat::e II 30Idt1)~cos.pCOSO/(I-'Rv)u. ~'-u."'(Ol~ F; (1+ Sl.~ IIt)Ji 
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-jp -j{1R -J{lR] -j~COSCP[(I+\)Ge"R -cos1-4"/(f-R,,)F eR +(lCOS1"'(I-Rv)F(-Sin ... ~)eR e 
+ j ~Si.n~(I+Rh)& ~ ~} -
= j3/j~I:e-jPR {CDS~ U~'-U."'COSI.I/J (I-Ry) F[cos;l.~(/+ SLfl/l) K 
+ l.l.~/-a1CC5 1 '/I (1- Sb,4tjt_ ~::~!)<t"F' D + SLn.1 +U+Rh)G-t]] t I - te'C05'-~ ]L 
mere G. [I +j~tr'" e-ve'tfc(-jtIV)] 
'" .. j8Rlf-u:lCQs2.!f')(I + uSLrtf/i )1-
LU.ll "', U. a (t)s'" If' 
!ne tunctlon G is the attenuation function tor horlzon-
tal polar1Jiatlon. POI' lar,. P G~U.4F aDd 11nce L{1 < r 
lt ls immediately apparent that the horllontally polarized 
surface wave will be attenuated more rapldly than a verticallr 
polarized. wave of the same f'requency. 
Norton baa carried out similar anal.7aes tor horizontal 
element&Z7 dipoles as tor vertical c!1poles. 111e numerical 
distance is defined tram equation (62) at bis paper as 
tollOWll. 68 
j@R(I-u2.cos"4/J) -jb ~, II - - 1.1.J.2. - = -pe 
wheDCe h ..1l:H. -*-- - 1l:1i e.,. - cos~4' r . A cosb' - ~ si;nb' 
€,..-cos 4 1/f .;. 1:1' -I 
.:x. • x tanb' • 
Nov 
'1/ "I. 
_pe-J • peJu 
I b 1& IT- b 
I . 
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Alao x = 
The attenuation ot a horizontally polarized wave along 
the surface of' the earth may be tound using the same ground 
wave attenuation tactor A as is used tor vertical polarization 
and the above detin1tions ot p and b • 
The ratio of the numerical distance p to the actual 
distance R will be greater tor horizontal polarizat1on than 
~or vertical polarization. Consequently horizontally 
polarized surtace wave. sutter greater attenuat10n than 
vertically polarized waves. At low aDd medium trequencies, 
were X is large this d.it~erence in attenuat10n is very 
great and only vertically polar1zed surtace waves need be 
conside.red. In this frequency range the aerials used will 
be vertical types. At H.V. and V.H.V. the attenuation of 
the surtace wave 1s very large tor both po1ar1zat1ons with 
the result that surtace wave propagation 1s Umited to very 
snort d1.tances. In the V.H.V. range elevated aerials are 
used and propagat1on 1s ma1nly by space wave. Both vert1cal 
and horiZontal polarization may be used tor .pace wave 
propagation. 
(6) El.aY"lsl,RJ.»all MliMa-
In a s7ltem 1n which the transmitting and receiving 
aerials are placed on the earth's surface the reflect10n 
coefficient is approximately -1 .1nce the angle ~ '" 0 and 
the direct and ground reflected waves cancel so that propa-
gation is by means ot the surtaee wave onl.y. This state 
of affairs exists with normal broadcast frequencies during 
daytime transmi.sion. However, tor V.R.F. transmission 
the aer1al may be placed at some distance trom the earth's 
surtace so that the space wave i. no longer zero and the 
signal at the .receiving aerial is the resultant of space 
and surtace waves. 
Consider tv) aer1als one transmitting, one reoeiving, 
at heights h, hz. above the earth's surtace. Then the 
vertical component of f1eld 1ntens1ty at 2 due to tn. 
""leal dipole at 1 1& as ,iven aboTa. Ne.lenlnc u.2. 
and higher pewen this bGOOl'l8' 
E .. J'30AldtQ:)s:i../. {e-j~R, + R e-j~R:l _ O-Rv)F e-j~l.] 
z. r T R, " 'R:I, cos.l.tfI 'R.1. 
Conalder the cue 'Where 1"'>;>h.+hL 
.eN 't .. 'lbG distance between the two .. n&18. 
Alao tor p large 
F • l+j~TTW e-~ erfc(-j1lW) 
,+...L+~+ .. " . 
• 1_ 2W ~ 
in the 4CtDOmtnatoJ'. 
,+ h,+h:& 
U'R1 
at - dw If u."R:t» h,+h2. .and. Iwl > 2.0 
E • j30@Idt{e-jPR'+e-i 'Ra[R+ (1-"'Rv)11 Z d v ~~ 
Nortonls equatlon (51) yiel4a tor w .58 
w .... f,+ ~,,+h:a. )2.:l: h si.nce uR .. » h,+h. 
r l ~ 'R .... LC.~. P ..... 
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Alao uDder the ... conditions F ~- iw vUl not change 
app;reo1ab17 with helght ot either tranam1ttlng or "oeivins 
aerial and will be equal to the pound vaft attenuation 
t"aotor A. Henee 
Ez .; ilO£Idt[ e-j,R, + e";I""[R.+ '2~']) 
+ j30£Idf[ e-jtJR, +e-j (lRl.[RI/+(f-Rv)Rl} 
1'he above ezpNulon 11 true tor abort "r'loal dipoles 
bu.t Norton tau ahown that It alao hol4a tor al .. a," balt 
vave dipoles pftWlded dl t. l'eplaoad b7 the efrect1ve 
length of a halt wave dlpole 1... ~ 68 
!be expreaolou tor hart.ontal dipoles may be 4eduOed 
fJI_ lonon's equation ("14). whlab ou l'Gduotlon become.ISS 
E+ • j 60~i..T1;{ e-jIiR,+ Rhe-j''R~ + (1- Rh)Ge-iPRj-
'WheN the stgn ot Rh 1:s abaD8ed to •• p the CIODY8fltloD 
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correct. When Iwl > 2.0 G-.. ~" F and hence G is very small. 
!be surface vave attenuation tor horizontal polarisation is 
so large that the surface wave becomes neglig1ble at very 
short distances, and ordinarilY only space wave propagation 
need be considered. At large numerical distances the factor 
G may be replaced by A = 1.lp where p has already been defined 
tor borizontal polarisation. ' 
!be following example illustrates the more important 
teatures of spaee and surtace wave propagation. 
A halt wavelength dipole aerial is elevated 100' above 
the ground. A reoeiVing dipole il elevated 30'. Determine 
the space and surtace wave field strengths at the receiving 
aerial 'When the transm1tting aerial carries a current ot 
one ampere at 100 megacycles per second tor distances 
between traDSm1tter and receiver equal to 1, 2 aDd 3 miles. 
Let Et = 10 and 9 • 5 Z 10-3 lIIboe/_tre 
Ca) Vertical Halt Wavelength Dipole Aerial. 
Cb) Horizontal Half' Wavelength Dipole Aerial. 
IU"qal DUR" AerM., 
lenavll. E'p .. ,e • j30'!fleg (e-jf3R'+Rve-J@Ra.) 
• j t;Z e -j II'R. (I + R" e -j~(RC R,)) 
'f' := tan-' (~ 
Rv = IRvl ~ 
bence tram curves 
R, 1:1 A./d..I.+(h,-hJ2. = d 11 + ~'~J,r 
R,. 'Vd..1.+(h,+hS· = d ~, + fh.~h~2 
Hence ~ (R:e 'R,) and hence E sp~ 
E II .Q.Q I'-Rvl su.Y'f .. c.e cL 2.J> 
b II tan-' €.1"+1 
x hence 
UA£ilRPtll AiDale AI£1al. 
r.. = JIJi. CDs b I' i\x 
l.BlIi~u 0/ :II tartfh1tha.) 
cun'8s 'Rh • /'R h 1& ; alain is tourad 
aDd hence 
E$'4~h,e • ~ I' ;~h I 18 l'ouDd 
The calculated results are shown in tabular form. 
m.atanee Horizontal Dipole Vertical Dipole ApproX1mata 
:Formula. 
!Bspa .. Bau:rfaoe lapace Baurtace 
1 mile 25.9 O.OOl56 24.6 0.325 rt.O 
2 miles 6.8 0.00039 6.7 0.085 6.8 
3 m1les 3.0 0.00017 3.0 0.038 3.0 
All tield strengths are e:zpressed in BI1U1volt. pel" 
metre. 
From the above calculation the tollowing approximations 
II&Y' be made for V .H.r. propaaat1on. between elevated aer1all. 
(1) The surface wave ..,.. be IIItgleated in comparison vi ttl 
the spaae wave. 
(2) ibe ancle '" approaches aero 80 that 'R., aDd 'Rv are 
approz1mately -1. 
1ben the t1e14 intensity at the reoeivsl" due to I amper •• 
f1.ew1ng In the transmitting dipole becomes 
where ex is the ditterence 1n path length between the direct 
and reflected wavea. 
1\, • tVda.+(h,-hJ'.t "Rot- "'dol +(h,+ha.t then prOY'1ded 
cL » h,+h1 
'lb. received tield streDitb. ia proportioD&l to the 
• 
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height ot the tranamitter and receiver and laver.ely propor-
tional to the .quare or the distance between tIl_. In moIIt 
ot the propa;ation. problems in T.V. applications the necesslU7 
approxtaationa obtain so that the above expresslon maT be 
used in determining the rield intensit7. 
A comparilon ot exp.r1menta~Dd theoretical re.ulta 
Ibova that the approx1ma.te formula ls "aaoDable ln view 
of the tact that no allovance i8 made for buildings and 
irregular! tlel tf the earth t 8 terraln.62 
(6) IliIlaa1. WID Cg'QIW,gR.. 
ihe theory brietly described above ls based on the 
taoit aSlumptlon ofa plane earib. ihls aS81lllPtion givel 
r •• ults 'WhIch are t;PUG for l1li1&11 distances but it ",'111 not 
718ld result. Which are correct at large distances. ~e 
ax1mum distanh at wbiob the plane wave attenuation tOl"llUla 
So 
holds i8 given b7 d. = (f ... ",..)'i ;: 10,8 ale. for _ 100 mega-
cycle per second wave and beyond thls 41stance the field 
strength deviate. trom that determined b7 pIaD8 earth con-
siderationa due to the curn.tureot the earth. 1:he eftects 
\ ~ 
ot earth cu1"Yature on the ground wave sigoal. are .\ 
(1) The surface wave will DOt reach the receiving point bT 
a straight line path. 1'he path of the surl'ace va" J.s 
provided b,r d1ttraotion around the earth and refra~io~ in 
the lower atmosphere above the earth. 
'. 
(2) !he space wave is etreated since the ground-reflectt84 
vave 1. I'JO'W Nfiected from a curved .urface and its enerO' 
18 cUv.reed b,r a greater amount than for the plabe earth 
case, this meaDS that the ground-refleoted wave reaching 
the receiver rill be weakar than for a plane euth by a 
l'actor les. than unity. 
(3) ibe heights of the traDPdtting and receiving aerials 
above the tangent plane to the surface of the ea:Pth, at 
the point of reneetion of the ground-reflected waves, will 
be less than the heights of the respective aerials above 
the surtace of the earth. 
fbe e%aot solutlon of propalatlon over a finitely con-
ductlng spherlcal earth may be obtained by solvlng HaxveU' s 
Equations subject to the boundary conditlons. Although 
formal solutions to thls problem have been set up, these 
solutions are much more Involved than even the rlcoZ'ou8 
plane earth solutlon. "01' example, ODe such solutlon ls 
In the fo~ of an Intln1 te serles ot spherical hU'llord.oa 
with coef'rlclents oontalning tvelve Bes .. l tuuotlons. 'lbe 
conveZ'genoe ot the series ls veZ'Y slow, the maln contrlbutlons 
belng glven by those terms for whlch. the order 71. 11 ot the 
order of ~ _ere t ls the radlus of' the earth In 
wavelelllths 1. e. a very large number tor the trequencles 
belng considered. In order to obtaln a solutlon suitable 
tor engineering .. e, consideration of' various paZ'ticular 
oases has J1elded results. The detalled analysls aDd 
results have been glven by X.A. Norton In graphical rom. 
tor several partlcular oases.63 
ibe eff'ect of' Z'ehactlon In the lower atmosphere and 
method or tak11l8 1 t Into account will now be consldered. 
A wave wav.Was horizontally In the earth's atmosphere 
tollows a pa'th 'Whlch has a al1ght17 downward curvature due 
to reh.ction of' the vave in the atmolpbere. ibis curvature 
of' the path tends to overcome partially the loss ot signa.l 
due to curvature of' the earth and permlts the direct ray to 
reach po1nts Slightly beyoDd the hQrizon &I determined by 
the stral8ht Una path. In calculatlons the eUect ot 
"1"ranion i8 aeoouated for by uslng an ef'fectlve radlus 
ot curvature tor the earth that ls somewhat Wier than the 
actual radius I and thereafter .. aUJd.ag stralght Uue paths 
of propagation in the atmolPhere. 
1he retraction of' vaves 1n the atmosphere occurs because 
the dielectrlc constant and hence the refractive lndex of the 
atmosPhere varles wlth helght above the earth. 1he dielectr1c 
constant ot dry air Is sl1ghtly' greater than the value uD1. ty 
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that applies tor a vacuum, and the presence 9f water vapour 
1ncreases the dielectr1c constant stl11 further. 70r this 
"ason, the dielectric constant or the atmosphere 1s greater 
than un.1ty near the earth·s surface, but decrea.es to uD1ty 
at ver,. sreat heights where the a1r density approaahes zero. 
Although the dielectric constant and 1ts variation with 
b.e1gbt are quantlties that vary w1th the weather. the assump.. 
, 
tlon 1s usually made that the variatlon ot dieleotr10 constant 
with he1ght above the earth i. un1fo1"ll, and an atmosphere that 
baa the assumed oondltions 18 called a standard atmosphere. 
'lbe just1fication tor the use ot a standard atmosphere 1n 
calculations is 'that the results determiD8d agree !a1rl7 
well with those obtained in praotice.71 Ttle relat10nship 
between radius or curvature or the path and the ohange in 
dieleotr10 constant with he1ght 1s obta1ned trom the follow-
1ng 4iagraa. 
Let V • 1.'be ve 1 001 ty ot the waft. 
!he other quantities are given on the 41&11"_. 
dH 
H 
ceo 
e'e == vSt 
_L 
V :II = K, €". a ~ )LvE.,.Ev 
d.H • d.e 
i ,. 
v+,v :: «(>+~p) * = ((>+ SH) ~~ 
• d.v III: ciS = Y-
cLH cit e 
_.1. 
£) III V _ K, €t 2. = 
r J1JL - --L-K,f,.-f ~ 
doH '" ([if" 
Nov 
€.,. *" I e= -l, d,E.,. 
dfl 
Since the radius of curvature e Is dependent on the 
rate ..;f ahange of' dielectric constant, it will vary with 
the weather. However. in practice an average value ot 4 
times the rad1us of the earth Is used 1n calculat1ons. 
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It 1s otten convenient to cons1der the ray paths as 
straight lines 1nstead ot. being cul"'V'ed as they aotually 
are. and to ccapensate for the curvature by us1ng a larger 
value for the ettective r&41u8 ot the earth. In order to 
carry out this transfer it 18 necessary that d.H the Incre-
ment ot height should be equal tor both curved and straight 
line paths. From the 
14 , D ~j 
H 
diagrams we have 
I~ D .. , 
n 13 
H 
o 
Let Ka... The ettective radius of' 
the earth 
dH :: BO-RO 
:: (K£L+Ii)(Sec se-I) 
2. 
It H <:.< Ka Se -+0 dH = Ka. ~e 
I'l ':'sL"nB-.D .:.D De ':" e - Ka.+H 7" Ka. 
J)z.. 
=--~Ka, 
. dH 
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. I 
.. K= I_A 
e 
Bow e = 40. :. K = 1.33 
Dle WI. of tb1s factor 10. ground wave path calculat10ns 
replaces the be'011og of vaves in the atmosphere and stralgbt 
Una paths m8.l' be .aaumed. i'he aboVe transfer assumptlons 
tor wave retractlon have been \Ulad by Schelleng, Bu%'roWI and 
hrreU.64 
i'be above apwoxtatlon allows tor rail-aotlon ot ground 
retlected _vea. lb. diagram to,," spherical .azoth tl"at\8JD1ss1on 
of the spaoe wave 11 mown below. By flnding the positlon ot 
the aDgent plane and u81ng this as the neW' "aa"b" I the 
method ot calculation 1s reduced to that used tor a plane 
earth. 1118 only difference is that the reflected ra, 1s 
reduced 10. magD1tude by a divergence faotor whlch allows tor 
the tact that ref'laction 1s tak1ng plAce from a ouM'1ld surface. 
Dle equation for space wave f'1eld lntena! ty become. 
E • j60 ~-JP"II.{ I +D"R~ e-jP(W.-"')l 
where .D III 'lbe spherical 8U1"taee divers_nee facto,," 
II 
= J + 4h. til. 
h'l" 
• 
= I + 4 f',"t2. 
Ka..,..t.a.n~ 
i'he he1&ht of the tangent plane above the aazoth 1s as 
shown earl1.r 
h III ~ 
2.Ka. 
II h" !he values of h,) 2. are given by the above equation tor h 
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on Inserting 1; a1ld 1'J.. for the d1stance r. 
In BlOst cases h" h l aDd 't are known and t, and t~ 
are 'IU1knovn. The 81aple8t method 18 to plot a CU1'V'8 ot 
tar! S veraua dlstance r- for various fixed urlal heights 
h. "or any two glven height values h,) h1.. add the 
aorrespon4i1ll 41stanoes for equal ",alues 01' td.n '. thereit7 
obta1l'11ng a combined ou.rve trom 'Whlch the appropriate distance 
values mq be read otf giving the spherical surtace CUvergenc8 
1'actor and hence the field 1 nte us 1 t7. 
!be mal1mum 41stanoe at ¥blch propagation Is~eeelved 
may be determined from the aeCCDpaTl7ing diagram • 
It 
. h, 
• ,...J.. 
.. '. + Z h,Ka., 
it h, « Ka. 
MaXSam Distance ot T1'an.sm1.slon 
II 1, + r~ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ " 
\ 
• .v2.h, + ~2.h2. 
h. 100' , 
mile. where h, and h.l. an in taet 
h2.. 30' than t, + tl,.. 22.1I11e8. 
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(7) TrqR2sSBerl0 Retraction and Betlactio~ 
It the f'requency is above 50 megacycle. ioooapheric 
reflection does not ocour and propagation paths are l1m1ted 
to ground wave transmission. At H.'. and V.H.P. tor these 
ground wave propagation paths the field intensity attecuates 
rapld17 tor d1stances beyond the Une ot sight. Consequently 
at these frequencies usefUl transmission beyond the horizon 
would not be expected. However it i8 tound that under 
oerta1n COUtU tions of weather useful traWlDl1ssion oonsiderab17 
beyond the horizon doe. ooour. fh1. increase in range '.8 due 
to the retraction and reflection of radio vaves in the tropo-
sphere. 1118 troposphere 1s that reeion of the earth'. 
atmosphere immediately above the earth and extending upwards 
for approximately 6 III1l.s. ~opoapberio ettecta on radio 
waves mAl7 be d1 vided into retraction and raflection. ~po­
spheric retractIon is a gradual bending ot the rays that 
occurs because of' the changinc eftective dielectrio constant 
ot the atraosphere through which the wave 1. pas.ing, AI 
shown above nozmal retraction ettects may be aooounted f'or 
by USing an ett'ect1ve value for the radiUS ot the earth that 
dttfers trom tne aotual value. Hence tropospheric retraction 
ett'ects are au'bcDI.tloally inoluded in gJ'OuDd Rve calculations. 
:rropoapbe:r10 refleotion oooun at a place where there is an 
abJ.'upt chanae in the atmosphere '. dielectric constant. Buab 
_opospherio reflected waves otten :result 1n usetul signals 
at distance. be",D1 the QOrmal horizon. a tae' ot considerable 
importance in te18",18100 reception. !he allowances to be 
_de tar vOPDspbenc "traction have been noted. previously 
so that it now rem&1ns to GOuider tropospheric reflection. 
Reflection ot waves in the troposphere ma7 extend the 
range ot reception b7 a huDind II1les or more. Let U8 assume 
abrupt ohanaea in the value of' the dielectric oODitant do 
exist In the t:Popospbere. Pol"" va" trayell1ng in a 
d1elecblc _d1um havIng a d1electl'1c conatant E. aid 
incident u.pon a .econd medium ot dielectric constant Ez the 
:reflection tactors have already been deduced. 
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Let eJ, • E, + 6E vbere AE i& the chance in 
dielectric coutant at the layer in the tl'opoapb..re 
(I +¥)COS8,- VCO~2.91+ ¥ 
1hen R.' , 
" (I + Ac)cose,+ "I COSio 6,+ M E, Y €, 
For fJ.€-+0 
V.iag theae reflection coeffioients and various assumed 
!:J.e. and la~J" height X.A. Norton has calculated the field 
intens1tles ot tropospherio waves. rr. the curve. p."I8n 
'b7' Borton ot n.eld lnteWllty veraus 41stance it 18 apparent 
that there ma7 be times vb.en retleot1oDl tHDl the popo.pb.8l'8 
m&)" be expeoted to pl"Oduoe usable alpal.8 at distances CIOn.-
.1derabl7 beyond those that result wilen only around vay. 
pl'QpaJatlon paths are oonsidered. BzperiellCe 111 tb. ~. V • 
reception Hema to 'bear tb.18 out. AIlother mode ot trans-
mission knovn as duot tl"ansmi88ion i8 important because it 
accounts tor Noeptioll at distances greater than those 
possible tor reception b.r troposPheric refleotion proces •••• 
Dle proce.. 'briefly consiat. ot a duct ot air acting as a 
wave guide and lUiding energy around the earth til surrace. 
Duet tJ'anamlss1on i8 aa1Dl7 l1m1ted to tT.B.P. rath.r than 
V.R.P. traDSmi •• ion. 
Fi_117 it ahould be _ntioned that .ky waft tra.um1s.ion 
18 DOt possible nth V.R.F. vavea ainco t.'1e waves peoatrate 
the iODespbere aDd are not refleoted baok tonNe the .arth 
.s is the case for lenger wavel.engtb tftnam1saloWl. Also 
in the maiD., plaDe earth apace wave transmission is the 
aln coD81deration in field inteD81'7 determiuations. SUrf'ac8 
Rve tJ'anam1as1on is oll.4" considered when the distance between 
the traDlll1tt1ng aerial and the :field point 1s saal~. 
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(a) IJlUAslUUUR. 
In order to verity by measuraent soma ot the theore-
tical results ot aerial impedance and polar diagram 
obtained in the previous sections. certain pieces ot 
equipment vere required. A brlet outline ot the baal. 
equipment reqUired and the use to which thls equipaent val 
put nll be given in this introduction. together wlth a 
11st ot the indlv1dual items ot equipment. Thls Intro-
ductlon Yill be followed by a de.«r1ptlon ot the IDd1v1dual 
1 tams ot equipment under aepara te headings. 
~e baalc features ot the equipment requ1red tor 
aerial impedance measurements are shown on the aCCOllpal\Y1D1 
b10ck diagram. 
The eqUipmeut :requlred tor 1mpedanoe _asurements will 
be described nth the ald ot this 41alr_. 
Dle u:akrlOYll adm1 ttance to 'be measured Is connected b7 
coaxial 11~ to an admittanoe me'ar ted with a small amount 
of power tr. an U.H.F. Oscillator at trequenq f.. 1'be 
\ 
admittance meter has baslcally three movable oolls or mora 
\ 
properly loop,. vhlch are fed inductively trom the U.H.F. 
, 
I 
source. The.e three loops teed into a cammon point which 
1s the outpQt trom the admittance meter. When th1s bridge 
j\ 
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o1.l'eult i. balanced the output from the admittance meter 
is zero and the unknown adml ttance may be d.ta:rm1ned fz'om 
the readings of calibrated scales on the admittance meter's 
tace. In the case ot unbalance a voltage at trequ.na,r f, 
vill appear at the output plug ot the admittance meter. 
This voltage at trequena,r f. is ted into a ooaxial mixer 
together with a signal trom a .econd oscillator ot known 
! 
trequenq tz.. The resulting products are ted through a 
low pas.: tUter whieb allows only the product of:' IV te. 
to pass to a receiver where the 8ignal is sufttcientl,. 
aapl1f'ied to be presentad to the observar either a. a tone 
.)1 
or a;/a reading on a voltaetar included in the output stag. 
'. 
of ;~e receiver. Alternatively both torms of datection 
I 
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uI be u.ed. !he method ot measurement conaists ot maklng 
11 tb, lntensity of the tone and the voltmeter reading a 
mip1mwD b7 ad3Qstment of' the admittance metar scales. When 
tids cond1 tion i. obtalned the bridle 18 said to be balanced 
a1J,d the measurement ls completed. The above remarks glve 
~be bare •••• ntlal. of the proca.s requlrad tor the aerial 
/lmpedanae measurements. There are sa.,.aral .... 11 pleces ot 
lapparatu. raqulred tor the.e .easurements whlcb are descrlbed 
I below. 
The aquipment raquired tor aarial polar dla,... measure-
ments ls qulte stapla. The aerlal whosa polar dlagram 18 
to be measured 11 placed on top ot a towel' and tad wi tb 
U"H.F. power. The aarial traDlmi ts pow:r aad must be 
capable ot rotatlon in the ho:rlzontal plane. 8e.,.aral 
vaveleagtb. away anotber .a:rlal is placed on top ot a towe:r 
aDd the .1gnal recelved by thi8 ae:rlal ln volt. 1. measured 
b7 means ot an U.H.),. Racel .... r. The fleld strengtb at the 
recelver aerial. ls measured on a meter, the tranam1ttiDC 
&81'1al rotated by a kDDwn amount aDd a turther reading ta.ken. 
Tbe resulting voltage readings atter .uitable correction ,1va 
the aer1al l • polar dialram. 
tbe measur_ents ln an open .pace to pre ... ent 1nterf'erence 
trom object. ln olose proz1m1 ty, and to place the ael"iw 
at a suftlclent helcht to prevent Interference from tbe 
groun4. 'l'he author was able to use a field In Ilam Road 
tor the.e testa. A hut vas erected In the middle ot the 
fleld and power lald on to the hut aDd an enclosure fUrther 
down the fleld by uDdergrouDd cable. 
The apparatus required for the.e testa tocether with 
anclllary equipaent a880clated wlth the measurements are 
listed below. 
(1) Oscillator. :rrequency Rance 450-500 Mopa., 1 volt 
output and adequately ab1elde4 
(2) Adm1ttaDOe Heter 
(3) Local Osa11latorl Prequency 500 Hops. with adequate 
ab1el41nc 
(4) Mixer Unit 
(5) Recelver wlth .ensitlvlty better tban 10)L volt. 
(6) R.F. Amplifier, Local Oso11lato1' and I.F. Chaln to 
aat as a Becelver at 500 Mcp •• 
(7) Aerlal. 
(8) Aerlal Supports 
(9) franud.sslon Lines and Baluna 
(10) CompeDSatlng Stub 
(11) Ilaa Road Equipment 
The tollov1ng paragraphs glve an account of the pleces 
ot equipment. their deslgn and operatlon. 
(b) U.U.,. O'!111ltgr.73-81 
1'he .. In requirements of the osclllator required to 
teed the brldp an 
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(l)ihe Prevell.lon ot Os0111ator Radiation. 'l'h1. pb.eDODl8DDn 
cawsed ooulderable dUtloul.ty as will be ahoWD later but vas 
overoome by double .h1eldinc the osolllator aDd pNvldlnc 
adequate bJ'PUI.S 1n all luppl,. leacla. 
(11) Sta'b111 t7 aDd Correct Mocle ot Osol11atlon. Very ear17 
In the de.elopment of this oso11lator It va. found that 
trequen07 dztUt and di.cont11111 tJ' vere UDa'lOldab1e a:capt 
with the Colpltt. olrou1t. The 010111&tol' tlDally developed 
18 completel,. stabl.e. haY1131 a t'requency drlft 1.s. than 
the audio pua 'bam or a Hall10rattera Receiver. Alao the 
phellOll8DOn known as pull1D1 has been avoided bY' 1oo •• lY' 
coupling the aatput circuit. 
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(iii) output. In order to operate the bridge .atisfactorilY' 
it is neoesa&J'7 that an output 'between 1 and 10 volt. into 
50 obaa be aOb1eyed. Thi. preaented a larce di~fioult7 
siDce the ett1c1eDCy ot tubes at the •• trequencd.e. i. about 
30 % aDd hence a tube ot 6 watt capaci t7 vas required. 
1be ICSI 3ult meets this requirement. 
(iv) Bandwidth. At lea.t 40 Mepl. of' bandwidth were 
required in order that measurements could be carried out 
at all the frequencies in a normal composite video signal. 
It will be re&11.ed tbat 40 Mops. repHeeuta 8 Mepa. ot 
bandwidth tor the puent aerial. 
COD.8iderab1e ditticult7 had to be overcome betore the 
oacillator tiaally built met the above stringent requirements. 
The final design consisted of a parallel! line oscillator 
using an BCSl tube. The circuit ia shown belove The 
staces carried DDt betore this tinal de.l,n was aob1eved 
involved the build1nc of rive .speraeutal o3cillators all 
ot which did DOt meet the abo •• requ1reaenta. 
. I 
I 
i 
!he osoillator des1,n is based on t'Wl1.nc the tube 
capacitance and strays with a short cirouited line less 
than obe quarter vayelencth 1."01' whiob 
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The oso1llat1on conditions tor a Colpitts circuit are given 
below.73 Selt" oscillation vill be sustained. i1." the sain 
is such that 
ill ~ 
CpK 
ibe gdn is 1."1xed tor a given tube and loadi Ill. Ka:.d..mum 
etticiency is aObieyed in Class C operation aDd this is 
obtained by suitable adjustment 01." ,rid leak bias. The 
frequency ot oscillation is liven 'by 
ci!'ouit usiEll a 1011 tl'ana1."o:rmer and a 20 y. audio oscillator. 
Pover vas .easured in two vays. ibe first method OOD-
aiated ot using a 50 ohm slotted line and a DO~induotive 
laJap plaoed at a ourrent .ax1lN11. !his Pl"Oved uneatiataotory 
aa the laap brightness vas COIDpa.red with a s1ll1lal' la:ap ted 
with D.C. power, the secoad lamp's br1gb.tness beiD,l brought 
into equal1tJ' bJ' changing its power input. The d1.tf'icmlty 
with this method vas the laok ot taciU t1' ot the hUlll&n eJ8 
to detect aull. chances in power input. !be set-up did 
hove.,.!' ,1'Y8 a meaaure ot the power output obtaiae4 frca 
the osoillator. A seoond .ethod oonaisted ot teed1ag the 
output ot the oscillator into a standard 50 .. tel'll1uation 
and measur1ag tbe voltage across 1t v1th a CI'J8ta1 Galvano-
meter. The advanta,. ot this .ethod was that the GalvaD.O-
metal' could be calibrated on 50 o.p.s. and tha iut1"Wlent 
has no appreCiable error up to 1000 Mops. iba power output 
obtained trom the oacillator vas measured using tb18 technique. 
1'he oso1llator tinally built satistied all the require-
menta listed above. 
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(0) Yl3t1;ana "'$1£.82-92 
An adld. ttanoe .eter wi til an aoouraq ot 51 vu purohased 
trOll the Gelleral :Radl0 Co •• tog.ther wlth conductance and 
susceptance .tandards, 11ne atr.tcher, abort olroult and open 
olrou1t t.rminatlona, coaxial tlttings and lov los. coaxlal 
cable. 'l'h. brida' requirem.nts are I 
(1) Adequate laput I 1-10 volt. Into 50 Gbm. 
(11) Adequate 1' ... 1",1' .eultlrtt:y. bett'r tban 10 p..v 
(111) Bo current In the sbi.lds. 
ih, methode of ach1eVlnc th •• , crit.ria ar. disous.ed under 
each 1 tem ot the cOIIpl.te exper1aental 1&7011t. 
A brief' d.scriptlon ot the G.R. Adalttanoe Meter'. 
operatlon ill glyen b.low. 
!bet Keter 18 a w11 devlce. ThrOUlb ad~U8table loops, 
1 t samples tho curreuts tlov1ng 1n three coaxial Una. 1',4 
irQ'll a oommon source at a. o01'llllOn Junctlol1 poll1t. Ttle output. 
ot the ~_:;oop.s ar. cOIlb1aed and 'When the loop. ar. 
properly oriented, the comb1ned output bee .. 8 &.ro. 1'b. 
denea there:f'ore balances 1n the 88.1D8 unDer as a brldl_. 
It Ind1aates oonductance aDd .usc.ptanc. on dlrect readinc 
dials, tho oallbl'at101l8 ot which are iDdepeDd.nt 01' tr.qU.D.07, 
aDd the DUll aettiDglJ for both compononts are completely' 
1nd..pendant. 
'l'bo •• 10.1' haa a aw.Dda.rd coDductanC8 6's • wbloh 1s 
a r.al.tor baving a valRe equal to the Gharaoter1.t1c 
1apedanco Zo of' the 11MI the standard 8usoeptu.noe j B$ 
18 an adjustable stub wh1ch 1s set to o ..... 1shth wavelength 
at the operating trequeDQ'. I . 
81 •• the Y01t&,. f'rom the osc1llator 1. ocamon to 
all three linea, tn. sending eDd ourr.nt 1n each Une 1. 
propol"t1oral to th ••• n41Ilg-.nd adm1ttance. !hi. ada.1ttanoe 
111 Yx tor the line tendnated 1n th. UDk.Dow1l, u.s· Yo tor 
the 11 .. tel'll1nat.d 1n tl!e standard conduotance, and jBs'lll:-jYo 
tor the 11. t.N1aated 1n the e1gbth-vaYe Itub. 
!be 1nduoed voltage 1n each loop 1s proport10nal to 
the mutual 1nductance (Mx,M,,01'" M. ), and to the cu.rrent 
1n the correspon.d1og line. Thus. the induced volta,e 1n 
the lOOp assoc1ated with the uakllovn adm1ttance 1s propor-
t10nal to the product, 
lFI1. 
the 1nduced voltage 1n the loop assoc1ated w1th the standard 
conductance 1s proport10nal to t..t).e product, M(ioG-s I and the 
1Dduced voltAle 1n the loop assoc1ated with the standard 
suaceptance 1s proportional to the product, j MBBS • It 
follows that these tnree 1nduced voltages add up to zero 
and produce a DUll 'When the coup11ngs ot the three loops 
have been adjusted to have the following relat10nal 
6-$ and :as are constants, so the M& scale 11&7 be ca11brated 
in tel"Jll8 of' Gilt t the MB .cale in terms of Bx ' and the M)( 
scale 1n teras ot a mult1pl11nc factor to be app11ed to the 
other two scale readings. S1nce eaCh coup11ng can be 
varied through zero, the two balance equations show that 
the theoretically measurable ranges ot conduotance and sus-
ceptance extend from zero to 1nf'1nit,.. Howaver. the 
percentage accuracy of' reading the scales naturally decreases 
all the pos1 tiOD of zero ooupling 1s approached, and the 1 
m1ll1mho to 400 mlll1mho ranee 1s found pract1cal for readine 
and setting. 
The loops assoc1ated with the uDknawn admittance and 
the standard conductance can eaCh be rota ted through an aocle 
ot 900 , but the loop associated with the standard susceptance 
1s arranged to be rotatable through an aucla of lSOO, thus 
allow1ng the _asureaeat of pos1t1ve a. well as _gat1ve 
Talues of unknown susceptance w1th a s1ngle susceptance 
standard. 
(4) '9&11 QII~llttQr.93 
Init1ally 1t was dec1ded to build a local oso1llator 
aDd rdzel' un1 t 1n 0128 as.emb17 olose to the detector pl", 
ot the admittance meter. However. an existlDg pieae o~ 
equipment vas tlDAlly enosen because of 1t. pertect 
shielding aDd adequate frequency ooverage. The 1natrument 
used was a Marcolli U.H.F. Signal GeDBl'ator. !be power 
output trom the Marconi Osc1llator 1s low. 0.5 JB1lUvatts 
into 50 ohms. but vi ttl the lood cODYera1on lain obta1D84. 
and high reoeiver .ensitivity the d.sired accuraoy ot 
measurement with the admittanoe .eter was aChieved. 
Ce) Hi!,r Uplt.94•95 
'!'be requlr9Dents ot the mixer urd. tare 
Cl) High oouyera1on. 
(2) Extremely good shie14inc. in order to ensure that the 
beat s1gnal as measured by the rece1ver was ouy produced 
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by the local oa011lator beating with the output .ignal tram 
the adJa1 ttance meter aDd not trom aD7 spurious sllnal rad-
iated trfJUl the 1nstrwDent. C)r from the elAaaent heiDI te.te4. 
~e development .howed that cODV'eDtloDAl miDI' cirou1 t. 
with lent pass filters in the tozm of luaped cirouit. WI'. 
inadequate because the filters did not tollow conventional 
low p&as tllter abaraQter1st1os. !be fir.t tilter desilDed 
tor a 40 Mcps. cut-ott did 1n taot out ott at the requ11'e4 
tr.qu.~ bmt beC888 a b11h pa.. tilter tor frequencles in 
eXC8., ot 250 Mops.. booause the 1 Dduotanoe ot the coadenaar 
leads bad a greater ettect than the ccmda.ers the.selves 
a t the higher frequenciel. 
The rea_en tor u.iQg a law pa.. filter become. apparent 
it the block cl1a.gram in the 1ntroduotion to tb1. leotlon i. 
eX8ll1.ned. In the dtagrUl it point A is dl.ooDneoted aDd 
a pJ.uc placed aero •• the input to the mixer from the admit ... 
aMe meter then 11&ml radiated trCII point. 1 01" 2 1. 
picmd up b7 B aDd puses to the JD1xer, then the .!xed 
Ilgnal pus •• back to the reoeiver where it. pre.ence 1. 
ooted ln the tOl'lB ot a beat. By p1&01l'lC a low pa •• tilter 
between B and the mixer the 500 Mapa. sigDal plclatd up by B 
will not reaob the mixer and hence the beat DOte ot the 
ftoelvo:r ldU 110 "tirol.,. that pro<luoed bJ' 11gnal entol"lng 
tb$ mbier box at 3. Dda a_WIlla that 4. 1s a4aquate1V 
ablel4e4, aa lt ls In this ...... 
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0.. tOl'la of low pas. nIter used GODII1ate4 ot a aeetlOD 
ot oeax:ial u.. plaoed aGl"Os. the output .r.. the m1xv box. 
!be u... wu ~ loDc at 600 Nopa. 1'he oou1al 11Pe .... 
atated ot a .... pl.q titttnc t;be lD1111lr aurta .. of the 
outer ooaxial .~at v1th II polJatneD8 qliader tittlug 
tas1de the bnaa plue and OftI' the I .... aoax1al.~l'1t. 
1ho f\aDcU.OQ ot tbls UI'&l'lgHent 18 that the oonc:l.eDlllOI' 80 
formed. aote a8 a Ihol't clrcu1t to 500 Hopa. 81gDal but does 
not at_lUlu a1aaals at the I.F. 30 Mapa. 1M t 11. 
..t .. ted tor tilter aotion using • a1p:tal pnwatol' iaput 
and the 0I'71JM1 suva_tel" 1r~ t.be output 1ea4. '!be 11_ 
sa-- .... u.nt at"aua'lon to 500 Mapa. 81goal and. tbe 
tJteq,ueaq of hlsb atted1&tlon aoa14 be altare4 bJ' cbaoalna 
tbe leDgtb of t.be U... Y:J.eIa o0nDNta4 in the expertJlliUl'ta1 
o1nu1t tb1. element *1le OOJIIIMUng tw saD8 or the aUq' 
-is_1 did not ,1 •• an aa.ptable level u4 vu evectually 
4la...... ltll1h.11UN to put ... the hMUo. "cpd..red or 
1t. _17 to _, .. Ii low pus til ... 1. 4u4t to w. loaJc¥ 
OOftDINtN_ ~ tor ita u.e. 
Ble ftDal U .. b!y deYelO)*! t .. the .au tl1tel' box 
__ Sated ot a ec.p1el4ll,. oouial anaac-nt. ea. t11tezr 
vaa oDOlOHCl i. Ita CMl ceU and the 'by ,... CIOaaeDHI'81118N 
paMllel plate Ill .. ",". S .... tS.u;r til. otroutt d1apaa 
1. as _lev. 
!be c1Jteu1t baa pod oonvel'810D, pu... the low f"reqUODO)' 
..,.a.taI aDd .ttelJ.lat.a &1.1 the h1ab tnqwt_ ..,0--
pre .. o.t. 
(t) •• iDI. 
1he ava11abiUty ot a standard piece ot laborato1'7 
equipment ade the recelver problem .imple. Testa on the 
receiver Shoved that 1ts 8enaltlv1ty at 30 Hops., the I.P. 
tor the Brld,. Measurements va8 better than t )Lv. 1ba 
shlelding ot the re.lver Is poor but the presenoe ot the 
low pus tl1ter in this 1108 eUm1natel transml .. lon ot 
w.wu.ted sl,nal 6100& this 1108. 
(a) II.U,'. ltamE.96 ,97,98 
In o1'd.er to oU'I'Y out fle14 strencttl meaav_ants a 
500 Mop8. Recel ... er waa requ.1.red. Nuaerous example8 ot 
inatl'WlUtl1tl which have been used are available in the 
teab.D1oal literature but each sutters tJtom 80M disadvantage 
10 that & oOllYentlo .. 1 aupel'hete~ vaa developed. 1be 
tunctiolUl ot the re08l vel' are I 
(1) 1'0 4etect weak 8ignala 
(li) fc); amplify. !be ulual prooedUM i8 to ette.t auffteient 
I 
,ain at.! the R.p. to raise the slgnal above the no18e ot the 
, 
auooee41nc mixer and I.F. .-plitter Itag... Then the maln 
ampl1:tioation is carried out at the I.F. atter whIch detection 
" 
and/d18play elther on motel' or loudepeaker i8 etteoted. 
(~il) !O p08s.as adequate ~DI adjustment 
(1 ... ) fo be o .. pletely stalUe. 
!,~e d •• ign ot the reoeiver will be treated in detail below 
,rom aerlal to meter. 
(1) hoe1x.' .erW. 
!be ,ain required by the reoeiver was determined traa 
the equation already derlved in Section 2 
a. 
Prec . • 64
Q
rrJ. (t) "'Ptr. 
r ~ 70A 
!he attenuatlon in the aerial cables "... found to be 
6 db. and thi. tigure va. used in determining the ,ain 
reqgired by the U.H.r. Rece1ver. 
1tut aerial uaed consisted of a s1aple dipole 0.475 A-
long vith a director 0.456 X lODi. placaed 0.1 It. in tront 
of the dipole. 
Tbe dipole aerial with parasite was found to give the 
beat results for the simple tnel of .er1al tested. 1be 
aerial was mounted on top of • maat at a d1stance of 10 A 
above the earth. 
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(2) Dl' R.P, .,Uti.r. HiDl 1111 !.eM] O.c11lator.99,100 
At these frequencies conventional receivers employ a 
Ita,. of a.". Ampl.1fi.tion Ulinc Degative grid U.H.P. 
peatode. ,ucb as the acorn type with variable inductance 
tuning. It was boped to be able to obtain a gain approach-
ing unity between the Il.P. Input Si,nal and the I.F. Input 
Signal, but usinc this conventional c1rcui tl'7 the gain was 
very muah reduced and so the flrat experimental ampl.1fier 
was diaaar4ed. Tbe use of direct mixing of a. F. and Local 
Oaoillator Signal while be1ng theoretlcally pos81ble at 
theae f'requenclas ,ave trouble due to harmonics giving 
spurious beat slgnal,. Tbe use of at least ODe stag. of 
a,F. amplification 1s consequently neo ••• ary. ADOther 
method described in detail for U.a.F. amplitioation is the 
,rounded-arid amplifier. !hia circuit i. de.cribed bere 
in detail as it furnished the means of providlng the Deces-
sal'7 R.P, amplif1cation. Consider the acoompaDJing d1agraau 
111a 1Japedanca of the tUDld circuit i& high compared to the 
input re.i&tance of the tube 
:. I. cathode 1'& I. plate 
usa. 
1be Fundamental Preq,uency Coaponent of Current in a triode i& 
I • a (E + Ep) 
I J", 9 p... 
• 9m(-E. + (-I.~-E')) 
••• Go • E
f
& = EI.(' +A) _ I +..u. 
I "RL+"RP I +.B.e. 
ltL 
Now couldar the transfer ot mu1.mwD power at the cathode. 
2. 
LooldOC torward the POWI'. ~, • Now slnea the 11ne 
1. matChed ve see loOk1nc back a generator Eo aad a 
load 4 Ro. It the maximum power oorni tlon obtains then 
i ot this power i. taken up in this load. 
2-
Look1ac backward the pover I'&..L Eo 2. l. 'Ro 
To determine 
Go- • 
. O&in6 == E. = .lAIfu 
G. Eg 1 Iii;. 
R. ve note that 
••• 'R, • "RL+ lip 
1+).1. 
The gain trom aerial to mizer in;Jut i. therefor. 
Go- • ...L MBL.+ R,. R,,{I +..u) 
2. Y'Ro(l+)L) RL+'Rr 
, R A/I+JL 
• l L Y·R...I.o(Ti:R=-L.'""":+-::R:-p~) 
I L I+"u. 
.- ---~ 'Ito 1+ 'Rp 
RL 
A grou:adad erid amp11ti.r vas de.igned and built using 
th. above de.i,n toraula and an BC80 triode yalve. Dda 
R.,.. Amp11tier employed a hieb Q. ooax181 resonant c1l'ou1 t 
tor its plat. load. Unfortunately. the Q could not be 
made high .DOUCh due to constructional dif'ticult1ea. In 
the final arrancement of the amplifier O&paci tanc. tuD1nc 
va. used v1 th matching to the mixer. 
The final form of the R,F. AmpUfier and Mixer is 
shownbelovl 
I.F. nml'lifieJ ... I 
itle Ilixer, a CS2a was incorporated. in the same oell as 
the R. F. Amplifier. The Local Oscillator similar to the 
type described previously was placed in such a position as 
to give maximum conversion gain. The gain of the total 
lS3. 
arrangement as measured vith a crystal galvanometer is 0.4. 
The arrangement gives a very sharp resonanCe and the Local 
Oscillator Signal is 20 Mcps. above tne R.F. Signal. 
(3) Thl I.P. AlPl1t1er,lOl 
Initially an I.P. amplifier with a gain of 1000 vas 
considered to be adequate. As development proceeded it 
was tound that ahigber gain would be required. The I.F. 
ot 20 Mcpa. was chosen to give sufficient deviation between 
the R,F. and the L.O, signals and at the same time sufficient 
gain. A three stage I.F. amplifier, audio amplifier, _ter 
and attenuator were built a.ploying 6AG5 valves. It was 
hoped tb.a t this unl t incorporated in one cell vi th the other 
parts ot the receiver would form a light weight unit. The 
I.r. amplifier conaisted of cathode biased, inductance tuned 
stages with sharp resonance and gain greater than 1000. 
On the as.aption ot un1 t7 ga.in trom the preceting 
parts ot the receiver, this unit would have been capable 
ot detecting .i,nals do'W1l to 50}LV /IIetre. Dle overall 
gain ot the R .... Sect10n and Mixer as prev1ou.l;y mentioned 
1s only 0.4 8. that the gain ot the 1.1'. Gbain would have 
to be increued 1n order to measure amall sienals. AI 
couaiderable t1.ma at this 8taae had been spent without 
producing aD¥ u.eful re.ults a oonventional all vave 
receiver vas used i~tead ot the above arrangement &3 an 
1.1. Aapl1t1er. !he gain ot this arrangement, stability 
and tlexibllity make its u.e preferable to the I.F. amplifier 
aba1n developed by the author. 
(h) AU"' •• 
!be •• rial. tor the measurements were made ot copper 
tubing ot 1/88. 3/lS". 1/4·. 5/lS". 3/f!!' aDd 1/2" 41 .. t8r. 
1be copper tubel were approx1llately 7" long aDd had coD1cal 
brasl pieces with slope length I • O ..... i". t't 1" fitted 
into ODe eDd. !he bras. .ect10ua were tapped ax1ally with 
a 10 B.A. thread so tbat the aer1als could be attached to 
the trauam1.s1on Unea reed1ng them. 
(1) AlrJ.Il I»,.rt •. 
'l'be aer1als vere supported tor the un1pole adlli ttance 
teats b7 Icrev1ng them onto the centre core ot the eoax1al 
air line trom the admittance meter. The uD1pole vas ted 
against a ground plane 1n the.e te.ts. 1be ll'ouDd pl.aDe 
wu made ot aheet alUJdId:am approX1lllatel;y 9' z 9'. 1'be 
field tests requ1red special aer1al supports. i'he reoe1v-
1n.g aerial vas .upported on a .... t 3" x 2" aDd 30' 101lC. 
!be transDd. ttlng aerial vas supported on a 3" x 2" .. _t: 
30' 10lIl and vas capable ot rotation from the IrouDd b7 
ImovD amouats. 
(3) 1:aRR1.,W Li ••• Id B&6uIl.lA)2,103 
Several s.ll lengths ot ~.l1r cored 50 oba ooax1al 
transm1ssion line were made to fit the G.B. AdJdttance 
Meter. 
Because of' the balanced nature v1th respeet to earth 
of' a dipole .er1&1 aDd the unbalanced nature 01" a ooax1al 
Une 1 t vas necesl&l"7 to provide a balance to unbalance 
transtormer betw.en the d1pole aertal and coaxial transmis-
sion 11_. A baluD amplo,.. hal.t vavelength pha.e 1Dversloll 
propertle.. A. .le ... e ~t o1Jtculted and oae quarter wave-
length long vas t1tted over the outer of' the tl'anam1s810Il 
11ne reed.1ng the d1pole. used 1n both the adm1 ttanoe aM 
field strength aeasuro.ment... Ble efficlency ot such a 
balun tor the frequency reDle used 1s greater than 96$.39 
(k) "'_lIllii. '''U.104 
A abort ebeut ted Q.uarter wavelength tratulll1ss1on 11M 
bas a .usoeptance-:f"Mquency variatlon wh1ch 1. appronmately 
equal a~ opposite to the .u5e~ptance-trequ.no7 variat10n or 
a dipOle aer1al. 11" the two are o_bined in puaUel the 
8U.oeptaMe-trequene,. variation Vill be _ .. 11. It i. 
partlcglar17 d •• lrable that the susceptance variation 01" 
VidebUid. ul'1al. should be smaU .lnce the pre.ence of 
// , 
8U.~ptaD" repres.nts a oertain los. in the •• 1"17 wbtcb 
! 
may·be -'bam1tted by the aenal. A abort oirou1 ted cca-
peae.t1na .tub was de.l,08d and bu1lt 1n order to determ1ne 
the d.g~ at camp.asation 8uGh a .tub provide.. Th. 
pbyaical.d1_nalone 01" the .tub are dependent on the partl-
otI.laZ" ~al 1t 1s required to match. Dle .tub which Y8.8 
d •• lgned! va. a ooaprcad.... It provicl •• a degr .. ot comp&o-
, 
a.tlon t. all the dipole •• rla1. with which It i. u.ed. 
111e pbtalca1 dl __ lona vere repr.sentative ot the dimensions 
requ1~d· tor the ranee ot .erlal. t •• ted and do not match 
! 
any JU1t1calar urial. 
tA .~ c1rcuit .tub 1_ de.lgned a. tollow8. Conalder 
a 10881 • .1 11as sbort circus. ted at the tar eM and ot 
I· 
length equ.l to 001 quarter .Qf a wavelength at a trequency 
fo • !ben the adm! ttancelooktng into the lo.ale •• 11_ 
18 I , . ' 
Bew 
Bov 
:>tfo :: C. = (~+').)(fo+~f) 
~ __ H 
A fo 
~t == /:!s.,. ~ *f(I--¥-)-1f('+~) 
when x Is amall 
cot(.1f+.x.) • -tan JC= -x. 
• Yj.t/- 1II -jYocot~t=-jYocot(~+i~)~ jY0Jt:~ 
Bear the tir.t resoaanee the d1pole adud. ttatlCe is 
R • G--jKM. fo 
It the stub i. plaoed &az-os. the aer1&l then the total 
&dm1 ttanc. is 
Renee 11' Yo • ~K IT 
IUS ceptanea 1s removed .. 
then the tirst order 'tari&t10n in 
Dte characteristic adm1ttatlOe Yo ot tlW oOllp.naatlD1 
.tub was abo.en by liDding the re~eaentat1ve slope ot the 
suaceptance-t1'equeney curve. ot the dipole a.eJ'iala teated. 
Dt. lenctb of the stub vas made approxillately equal to 
a quarter ot a vayelength at 477.5 Mops. !be leQltb of the 
stub oould be altered. T.be provision ot a variable length 
stub made it poaaible to oaapenaate tor the oapaoitanees 
introduced b7 the discont1nuities In the Gouial &1r 111111. 
(1) 11" Rad Mm.pt. 
A hut 6' z 9' aDd 7' hleb va. pNtabri_ted aDd erected 
In a tield at Ilaa Roacl. tvo enclosure. dre bullt azd 
powell' cable la1d to them trOll the H.I. D. .uPP17. 
1he acc.-paD11_ s1 t. plan and photocraphs ahow the 
1 tem. ot eqUipunt d •• or1bed abo ..... 
167. 
(m): Ilam ROlld Site 7!.{~n..:. . 
Sed Ie : 16.5 I' 
• 
• 
• 
l il1e of Treed 
. 
• 
ITd 11 S mit t e r flu t--__ ... 
• 
• 
/indfJtgrtJu..nd CabZe...:. 
. ~ • 
Receiver Enclosure. 
• 
en) Photographs of Fquipmpnt. 
(1) U.H.F. Oscillator show ng hlelding,Co8xial Line Struoture and 
Output Plug. 
(2) U.H.F. Admittance eter showing Conductance Standard at the left, 
SUBcpptance ~tandard at the top and Coaxial Line fe~ding the 
Unknown Admittance at the right. 
(3) Typical Dipole ~erial arrongement showing Balun and B~ction of 
Transmission Line. 
168 . 
I 9 . 
(4) ypical Compensated Dipole Aerial arrangement showing Balun and 
djustment for ~hort Circuited Stub. 
(5) Layout for the Admittanc essure .ents. 
Left foreground odulating Oscillator, behind this Osoillator 
is the Mixer Unit and dmittance eter with the Coaxial Transmission 
Line to the Unknown Admittance in a vertical po ition. Behind the 
Admittance Meter to the left is the arconi Oscillator, the Receiv~r 
and the Receiver Voltmeter. To the right of the dmittance eter is 
the U.H.F. Oscillator with the odulation Transformer in front of 
this Oscillator. The re ainder of the equipment provid 8 thp po er 
required. 
(6) View of Receiver ncloBure and Transmitter Hut looking North. 
I70. 
(7) View of Transmitter Hut and R~ceiv r Fnclosure looking South. 
(8) Transmitter Hut and Aerial sst looking est. 
(9) View in door of Transmi .ter Rut showing Transmitting ~quipment on 
the left, Frequpncy et r in the centre and rconi Oscillator on 
the right. 
(10) Typical Dipole arrange~ent for Field strength Test mounted on 
Transmitting Aerial Va t. 
, 
(11) Vie~ a ec iver .nclo ure and ast looking South- est. 
(12) Receiv r Ail, nclc ure and ast in th~ low~red position 
looking orth. 
I 7I . 
172. 
(1~) The U.H.. eop-ivp.r' DC 1 Bo111ator, .F. mp11fi r and 1x r. 
(14) The U. H. '. Receiver '.qU1 en in th R cfI!lv r nclo ure. 
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(.) im"va." ... 
lbe purpose ot this seot10n 1s to g1ve an outline ot 
the method. of measurement adopted together with a compari.on 
ot alteraative •• thoda. Also the prelim1nary exper1ment. 
aDd the admit.DOe aDd. 1"1eld strenctb mea.ur.ents _de in 
order to determine the admittance and polar 41&1r ... ot 
oyllndr1oal aerial. are described. 
ill ... thod. of deriving the aerial admittaace aDd 
polliu" 41agrama hom the.e ... s\lJ'ftents w1l1 then M treated 
and the tiDal. calculations presented both. in tabuW aDd 
grapbleal tor.as. COIIIIents on the results obtained will 
be given in the .ubeection dealing vi th the comparison of 
theoretical aDd experillental results. 
(b) IdaeAI JJl, IIIMllUatll&.105·106 
1'b.e phJ'a:toal properties ot an .el"1&l are .pecified 
by the tolloviDg quantltiesa 
(1) RadiatiOD Pattern 
(2) D1Hotiv:tty 
(3) Galn 
(4) Input Adm1 ttauce 
(5) Current Distribution 
(6) Polarisation 
Ve treat the .. thod ot measurement of' each ot the 
above propert!e' belov. 
(l) lAd' "'U WiMn• 
D&e polar diagram ot an aerial i. detezom1aad by 
r&diat111& 8. tlxed 8.IIOUIIt ot pever tl'Ca the aerial Ul'lde1" 
test and reoe1:Y1u.g this pover by .. au ot All aenal on a 
nceiver oal1brated to read f1eld 8t"IIItb.. By rotatir.ag 
either ope or other Itt the •• tvo aer1als and noting the 
angular dl.plaoament with re.pect to the t1zed aerial aDd 
the field .trength as indloated. by the .. tel'. the polar 
tl.iaaram ia obtai_d. 
Method. ba •• d 011 traDJlJD1 ttillC a Darrow beam of enerO' 
to the teat aerial bay. been us.4 and are quite sat1atactory_ 
Where it is impossible to obtain an open field this method 
would be used. 
There are certain precautions which must be observed 
to ensure that the field strength observed is in fact that 
due to the dipole alone and not due to an interference 
pattern set up trom several waves picked up by the receiv-
iog aerial. Briefly the requirements arel 
176. 
(i) The distance between the aerials must be sufficient so 
that the effects of the endeare Degligible. !nis meaDS that 
the field strenath received is due to the radiation field 
alone. Por distances greater than a wavelength the effect 
of the near or induction field is small. Hence if the dis-
tance between the aerials is large coapared with a wavelength 
the field strength vill be entirely due to the radiation field. 
(ii) The height of the aerials above the ground must be 
sufficient so that the interference pattern set up between 
the aerial and its ground image is small. This effect is 
never overcome in practice but may be masked as shown below. 
If the dipole aerial is at a height greater than two wave-
lengths above the earth the pattern obtained does not dieter 
appreciably from the true tree space diagram. 
(iii) Tbe transmitting aerial should produce as nearly as 
possible a uniform field intensity over the region of the 
receiving aerial. In thetasts carried out the anale sub-
tended by the receiving aerial at the transmitter vas 0.3 
degrees so that the field intensity change over the length 
of the aerial is very small. 
(iv) The combined effects of the direct and ground reflected 
waves between the transmitter and receiver should be a 
measure of the field intensity to some linear scale. 
Alteration of the angle between the transmitter and receiver 
aerials should not effect the magnitude of this scale value. 
A geoaetrical study of both vertical and horizontal casas 
Ihows that an additional factor due to the variation of 
this scale faotor must be included in the field strength 
results tor the vertical arrangement, whereas for the 
horizontal arrangement the magn1tude of the scale tactor 
does not alter with angle between the transmitter and 
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receiver. If horizontal aerials are used at a sufficient 
height above the ground this variation need not be considered. 
(v) The exact distance between the transmitting and receiv-
ing aerial must be adjusted so that the difference between 
the direct wave path length and the grouod retleoted vave 
path length is equal to an odd number of halt wavelengths. 
The two waves then reinforce eaoh other tor horizontal 
aerials. It the path d1tterence is equal to a nuaber of 
wavelengths partial cancellation occurs and the sensitivity 
of the measurement is impaired. 
(vi) The experiments must be carried out in an .pen space 
to prevent interterence due to retlections trom objeots. 
All the above criteria were completely satisfied in 
the field strength experiments. 
The method of polar diagram measurement will now be 
described. Tbe measurements were made in a field at Ilam 
Road. The aarials to be tested were ot length equal to 
the resonant length of the g1ven aerial as determine~ from 
the admittance tests at the centre frequency or 477.5 Mcps. 
The aerial to be tested was fitted to the balun coaxial 
transmission line assembly as shown in photographs (3) and 
(10) ot the lalt section. Tbe aerial .. st vas p1voted at 
ground level and rai$cd into a vertical position "DUallY. 
It was then fixed to a wooden braoket cantilevered trGlll the 
transmitter hut wall. Tbe ooaxial traDSm1S8ion l1ue f~d­
i08 this aerial passed through the but wall to the output 
plug of the U.H.F. Osoillator luitably modulated witb 1000 
C.P.8. Audio Signal. The frequency of the tranamltted 
signal vas determined by a G.B. Superheterodyne Frequency 
Meter. The transmitter aarial vaa rotated tram ground 
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level by known amounts. At a distance of 50 yards a 
receiving set was located. A dipole aerial with parasite 
and balun fed a coaxial cable vb'se output went to a U.H.F. 
ReceIver. Tbe Receiver was calibrated b.1 a Marooni Signal 
Generator at the frequency of the measurements. 
Tests were oarried out at three frequenoies, 457.5, 
477.5 and 497.5 Mcps., corresponding to a coverage of ~ 
composite video signal of 8 Mops. in the prototype aerial. 
The aerials were tested over a 900 meohanical displacement 
in the horizontal plane between reoeiver aerial and trans-
mitter aerial in 50 intervals. Two • bs.rver. made the 
measurements, one observer rotated the transmitting aerial 
and the other observer noted the readings of field strencth. 
Tbe U.H.F. Receiver's calibration was dbecked throughout the 
measurements. 
(2) aDd (3) illa 1111 Rt,regtixiU:. 
Once a polar diagram has been obtained for an aerial 
the directivity and gain IDa)" be obtained by mechanical 
proces.e. such as craphical integration of the polar 
diagram. 
dipole. 
The gain is alva)"s referred to a halt wave 
(4) Inwt Admitting •• 
!be methods of measurement of input admittance are 
limited at ultra high frequencies because the wavelength 
i8 small and lumped circuits such as conventional bridge 
circuits do not behave well. 
All methods at ultra high frequenoies are based on 
transmission line techniques. The literature gives 
aoliou. refinements of these methods.107- 111 The .ethod 
consists of measuring the S.W.R. of voltage or current 
along a line and the distance between either a voltage 
miD1Bum or a current minimum and the aerial termiuations. 
Operations on these quantities using the transmission line 
calculator yield the required input admittance. 
Experiments based on these methods have been used by 
several authors for a,vlindrical dipole aeri&ls.112-115 The 
accuraa,v of the measurements has not been as high as one 
would wish. 
The method employed by the author is a refinement of 
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the above transmission line method. A detailed acoount of 
the method of measurement is given in the following paragraphs. 
The admittance meter and its anoillary apparatus are s.t 
up as described in the section on equipment. Betore aDl' 
measurements may be made certain leakage checks must be made. 
At high frequencies, the reactance ot even very short leads 
is h1gh and hence, 1n order to minimize ditticulties re.u1t~ 
inc from leakage, all connections between the &dmi ttanae 
meter and the detector and generator must be completely 
coaxial. It is preferable to use a well 3hiolded generat~r 
and detector. Leska,e trom the generator to the detector, 
trom the generator to the circuit uDder test. or trom the 
Circuits uDder test to the detector can cause errors. 
Leakage may also be CAused by loose joints 1n the coax1al 
system. For instance, 1f the outer nuts of the coaxial 
panel connectors are loose, leakage voltages can be developed 
aorOSS the •• 3unctions. Leakage tram A.C. power cables may 
bave etfects similar to thoee described above. These may 
be el1m1nated by low-inductance mica condensers connected 
tram either sida ot the A.C. 11ae to ground. 
Leakage effects were checked as follows. 
(i) Haud-capacity effects, that 1s, a shift in the null 
oaused by moving onets hand near or touching various parts 
of the equipment. This shitt 1nd1cates the presenoe of 
leakage. 
(ii) Detector Leakage. The method 1s to obtain a balance 
with a conventional setup then a short section of atr 
transmission line w1th 1ts centre core removed 1s connected 
in the detector line. It the detector still indicates 
zero signal, the detector leakage is negligible. It may 
be necessary to retune the detector slightly when the tube 
1s 1nserted a8 the d1fterence in source impedance may 
affect the detector tun1ng. 
(111) Generator Leakage I The procedure is identical with 
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that descr1bed for the detector. In this case the generator 
frequency may be s11ghtly ahifted due to the change 1n load 
1mpedance and the generator may have to be retuoed. 
(1v) Measure the adm1ttance of an unknown w1th the generator 
and detector connected in the1r normal pos1t10ns. Then 
reverse the generator and detector connections and remeasure 
the admittance. It no 11gn1f1cant leakage i. pre.ent 1n 
e1ther measurement, the measured adm1ttance will be the same 
1n both Qases. 
The above Checks tor leakage were made tor all admit-
tance measurements. 
Atter the above leakage checks had been made the 
tollow1ng procedure wal adopted tor measuring an unknown 
adm1ttance. 
(1) A constant admittance ad3ustable l1netogether w1th 
the length ot coaxial airline which was to feed the aerial 
was connected to the admittance meter. 
(ii) A G.B. Opon C1rcuit T.erm1na.t10n which produces an open 
c1rcuit at the po1nt at which the open circuit i8 desired, 
vas placed over the end of the coaxial air line. 
(111) The Conductance and Susceptance scales are let to 
zero and the Scale Pactor to unity. The adjustable 11ne'. 
length is nov altered until a null 1. obtained. It 1s 
neoessary to adjust the oonduotance arm slightly to obta1n 
a oomplete null as small losses and errors produce small 
conductance read1ngs. The adjustable l1ne 1s clamped when 
the null has been obta1ned. 
The admittance meter measures an admittance as seen at 
the centre of the meter. By adjusting the length of line 
so that an open c1rcuit at the tar end of the transmiss10n 
l10e feeding the unknown appears as an open circu1t at the 
centre of the br1dge the l1ne length 1s made equal to an 
even number of half wavelengths and the adm1ttance read1ngs 
of tho adldtta .. mewr v111 be the same &1 the u~ 
adm1ttance at the tar end ot the tl'aumisI1on 11 ... 
(2.9) D1S00DDect tbe open a1reu1t, conneot the uDkoown ard 
balanoe the a4m1 'knee meter til" means ot the oonductanoe. 
lIusoeptAoce and mul.'lpl71nc faotor a1"lU. 'lb. QoD4uotanoe 
of the ualmovn 1s the re .. dicg ot the conduotallOe 8eale 
multlpUed by the multiplying taotol'. The aueeptanoe of 
~ unknown Is the read1ng of tbe lusceptanoe .ca1e multi. 
pUN bJ the _1'lpl7101 taotor. 
When the ne ••• &l"T oorreot1ona have been applle4 to 
the.. reaul t. the Qar1al adm1 ttanee 1a obtalD84. 
(8) GIiUIII RS.I'IiJm~lu. 
lSl.. 
!be masD1 tude or the cu.rrent aloac an .. rial 1a 
obtained b,.. laduotlft17 coupllUC a 8l1li&11 loop to the aerial. 
!he loop baa some form ot Indioating denae such as a 
orystal galv&DOIl8ter. !be loop 1. moved parallel to the 
axis ot the aerial anc1 the readlnz8 of the galvanometer 
DOted tor given dl.tanoos trom the oentre 01' the .erial. 
!he results elve tbe current dlstrlbutlon. Caretul 8blel~ 
log 11.1 required to elUlue that tbe readlnga ot the calvano-
.. tar are onl7 due to that part of the col1 olos. to the 
unal. !be Pft .. nce ot the 0011 atteots the cUl"rent 
dlsb1butloD to .uGh an extent that tor •• rial.8 ot ama.ll 
physical. 11&8 the distribution obta1ne4 18 oouldlll"ab17 
41rterent from tn. aotual distribution. Becaus. ot the 
_11 ph71101 al •• at the ":r1als teated the ou:rrent 
d,1stl'1but1on expel'imOnts did not show aD7 sl,alt1aant 
resul.ts. 
(6) 'p1ar,.,tlpp. 
In all the measurements canted out 1t has baeD 
assumed. that plane vave propaaat1oD obtaiD8. 
(c) Pr,11.'pery IIPI~1msntl 
(1) Aamitt,RCI. 
(i) UeHeE. Ql9illato£ ana Hillr. 
Tbe U.H.F. Oscillator's power output was measured by 
measuring the R.F. voltage across a standard 50 ohm term!-
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nation using a G.R. crystal galvanometer. The power output 
determined by this method was sufficient to operate the 
admittance meter. The conversion gain of the mixer unit 
was determ!08d using the G.R. crystal galvanometer to 
measure the input voltage to the mixer unit and the output 
voltage from the mixer unit. The conversion gain of the 
mixer fell to a very low value during the admittance 
measurements due to breakdown ot the crystal material. 
Atter replacement ot the crystal the conversion gain 
returned to the original value. 
(ii) U.Bel. QII~l.§tgr lrI9Y1S;X. 
The frequency of the U.H.F. Oscillator was measured 
by four methods. 
(i) The signal trom a SUperheterodyne Frequency Meters 
an instrument which produces signals rich in harmonics was 
mixed with the signal from the U.H.F. Oscillator. The 
resultant beat notes were heard on earpbo08s and the fre-
quency of the beats noted from the trequency meter's 
calibrated dial. By noting several of these beat note. 
the frequency ot the U.H.r. Oscillator may be determined. 
(11) The signal from the U.H.F. Oscillator is fed 
into a slotted li08 and the wavelength of oscillation 
measured by noting the physical difference between two 
positions on the slotted line where the standing wave 
indioator gives the same readings. 
(iii) The beat note from the U.H.F. Oscillator and 
the Marconi Signal Generator was ted into a mix.r unit. 
The resulting signal is ted trom the mixer unit to a 
Hallicratters Receiver for detection. The frequencies 
of the Hall1crafter Receiver and Marconi Signal Ge08rator 
are known and hence the frequency of the U.H.F. Oscillator 
may be determ1ne4. 
(iy) A short circuit vas placed on the end of the 
adjustable lioe whioh was connected to the unknown plua 
of the admittanoe meter. The procedure tor measuring an 
unknown admittance is then carried out and the meter 
balanced. It the ad3ustable line is now altered by ODe 
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halt of a vavelength a null should be obtained again, By 
measuring the ph1'8ical change in length between two succes-
sive nulla the trequency ot oscillation ot the U.B.F. 
Oscillator may be determined. 
(iii) AAltt"nge KatIE 4I.tl • 
Tests were carried out on the adm1ttance meter to 
determine the accuracy and sensitivity ot the measurements. 
The tests oonsisted of connect1ng the adjustable line to 
the unknown arm ot the adm1ttance meter w1th open and short 
circults placed on the end ot the adjustable line. The 
tests are based on the following vell known transmisslon 
line propert1es tor 1088les8 air llnes, 
(1) If the adDdttance looking 1nto a short circulted 
line 1s a short clrcuit then a reduction or increase in 
length of the line by one halt a vaveleacth is qain a 
short circuit. 
(11) It the admittance looking into a short c11'cuited 
line 1s a ahort Circuit then a reduct10n or lncrease ln 
length by one Q.uarter of a wavelength is an open clrcu1t. 
(111) If the admittance looking into a ahort clrcuited 
line is a short circuit then a reduction or lncrease ln 
length by one eighth 01' a vavelencth changes thE:' adJD1 ttance 
to + j Yo , where Yo ls the characteristic adll1 ttance. 
(iv) Inverslon properties hold 1n the case 01' an open 
circuit terminating the adjustable 11ne. 
Test. based on the above properties were carrled out. 
Tbe adm1ttance meter 1s sensitive to a change ln length ot 
the adjustable line less than 0.5 am. The accuracy ot the 
measurements by the admittance meter may be seen tram the 
following figures obtained for a piece of 50.n.. air cored 
transmission line. 
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Let ~$' = The admittance measured looking into the air line 
with a short circuit on the tar end. 
Yo, ::: The admittance meaatred looking into the air line 
with an open circuit on the tar end. 
Ysc :z 0-502. - j '3-56 = 13'56/-81° 52' 
yO(.::: ,,34 + j l.q·7 = 2.'1·75 J+81° 24-' 
tanh ~l 
:: 1 .. (::IocY's" = 20-08/-0°.4' -20·08- jO'08 
• V Yo," = 1-4-8 L 87° 38' = 0-06' + j '·4-8 YSi:. 
• 0.22 decibels. 
The admittance meter is at least as sensitive as required 
for these measurements. 
(iv) U~P9" ~'It •• 
A length at coaxial air line open Circuited at the 
far end without an open circuit termination was required 
tor the unipole testaa The effect at removing the open 
circuit termination tram a length of 50 ohm coaxial air 
line was determined by placing the adjustable line connected 
to the coaxial air line in the unknown arm of the admi ttanoe 
meter. An open circuit termination was connected to the 
other end of the coaxial air line and the bridge balanced. 
The open circuit termination and coaxial plug on the end ot 
the coaxial air line were removed and the length ot the 
adjustable line changed until a balance was again obtained. 
The change in length of the adjustable line was equal to 
the combiaed length of the open circuit termination and 
coaxial plug removed, so that the position of the open 
. circuit for a coaxial air line is known. 
In car~ng out the unipole tests. the coaxial air 
line used fits tightly into a brass slaev. fitted on the 
underside of a 9' x 9' sheet of aluminium, and then pas.es 
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through a hole in the aluminium sheet to fim8h in a 
position flush with the top surface at the aluminium sheet. 
The umpole aerial to be tested screws onto the oentre core 
ot the ooaxial air line. Tests tor leakage trom the coaxial 
air line, the brass sleeve and the underside of the aluminium 
sheet were made by connecting the coaxial air line to the 
unknown arm of the admittance meter. The other end at the 
coaxial air line with a unipole attaChed was fitted into the 
brass sleeve and the admittance meter balanced. The leakage 
was noted by hand oapacity ettects changing the balance 
oondi tiona. The change in balance oondi tiona and oonse-
quently tbe leakage was negligible. 
(v) J21pg61 Meith OR.niM aM »alupa. 
In oarrying out tests on balanced systems sucb as 
dipoles it is neoessary to cut away part of' the outer ot 
the coaxial air line to connect one half of' the dipole to 
the ceDtre oore of' tbe coaxial air line and to place a 
quarter wavelength short seotion over the ooaxial air line 
to act as a balance to unbalance transtormer. 
The ettect ot cutting away the outer at the coaxial 
air Una on the posi tioD. of the open circuit was observed 
by oonneoting the adjustable line connected to an open 
ciroui ted coaxial air line to the UlikDOvn arm ot the admi t-
tance meter. The admittance meter was then balanced and 
the coaxial air line removed. The outer at the coaxial 
air line was out away and connected in the oircuit again. 
The adjustable line's length was altered to produce a null 
again. It was necessary to alter the oonductance by an 
immeasurable amount showing that the radiation trom this 
slot is small. The change in lencth ot the adjustable 
line was noted and the new position ot the open circuit 
determined. This position was used for all the dipole 
aerial measuremaDts. A quarter wavelength short oirouited 
sleeve was fitted over the outer of the coaxial air line. 
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fhere was no sh1tt 1n the null ot the admittance meter 
showing that this balun has negligible etfect on the open 
circuit cond1tions. A dipole was now fitted to the coax1al 
air line. The coaxial air line was connected to the 
adjustable line and the composite line connected to the 
unknown arm ot the admittance meter. The total length 
between the centre of the admittance meter and the dipole 
was made equal to three wavelengths. Tbe admittance meter 
was balanced and the tests for leakage were carried out and 
showed that the leakage was neglig1ble. A change in the 
null was observed 1f a hand approached the dipole. Since 
the dipole is a radiator this act10n is quite normal. 
(vi) R'pg~ Q&I' Q1rg~~ ~st;l. 
The dipole tests were carried out by altering the 
frequency of the U.H.F. OSCillator. For a.db measurement 
it is necessary to know the length of line between the 
centre of' the admittance meter and the unknown adJl1ttance 
to be measured so that the admittance as measured by the 
admittance meter may be referred to the point at which the 
unk:rlom is cOUDeated. The length ot cou:ial air line to 
be used in the dipole tests was connected to the ad3ustable 
11ne and the ad3ustab14 line connected to the admittance 
meter. The conductance and susceptance scales of' the 
admittance meter vere .et to zero and the Icale factor to 
ua1ty. The length of the ad3ustable line val altered 
until a null was obtained and the length of the adjustable 
line was noted_ The conductanoe and susceptance scales 
were sl1ghtlr adjusted to give a perfect balance and their 
readings noted. The open circui t acSm1. ttance i. now kDown 
atter maldng allowance tor the ,hift in the open circuit 
due to the cut away port1on of the outer of the coaxial 
air liD8. The above procedure was carried out at eight 
dirferent frequencies. The significance of' this test 
will be appreCiated atter the section dealing with the 
calculation ot aerial admittance has been treated. 
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(vii) IRsart gl"»te; SNJUp. 
!be purpose of the short circuit stub was to compensate 
for the dipole aerial's change in susceptance with frequency. 
The compensation vas provided by making the slope of the 
susceptance-frequency curve for the short circuit stub equal 
and opposite to that for a typical dipole. A test was 
carried out to determine the susceptance-frequency curve 
ot the short circuit .tub as tollows. The stub aDd assoc-
iated coaxial air line was attached to the adjustable line 
and connected to the unknown arm of the admittance meter. 
The adjustable line's length vas adjusted for the frequency 
ot the measurement 80 that the adm1ttanoe measured is tbat 
lOOking into the stub from the dipole connections, 1.e. the 
amount ot compensating susceptance placed aorosl the dipole. 
Test s were carried out tor two values ot stub length at 
eight different frequencies. !he r.sults in ml11twboa 
atter the necessary corrections had be,n applied to the 
measured values are given below. 
f (Mc.ps.) 500.2 Al'IlA 485.1 478.6 473 465.3 456.7 449.9 
,t=I~·q em. a 0.21 0.20 0.19 0.18 0.17 0.17 0.15 0,15 
B +0.99 -0,47 .2.68 -3.90 -5.23 -7,21 -9.13 -10.31 
£=1:1·' c.rn a 0.22 0.20 0.19 0.19 0.18 0.18 0.16 0.15 
B +2.27 +0.72 -1.38 -2.78 .. 4.20 -5.97 -7.76 -8.89 
These results give ourves of 8usceptance-trequenc7 
which are approximately equal and opposite to those for an 
uncompensated dipole. The small amount ot conductanoe is 
due to radiation from slota inherent in the construotion 
ot the stub. The above tigures agree reasonably with the 
oalculated admittance or the compensating stub. 
(2) 2111! Diacr' ... 
(i) Qeu~lJ. S'lbl.! HtIIYl'M»t,. 
The line 10.. ot a G. R. 50 obm Couial cabl. and the 
v.loc1t7 ot propagation in the cable were measured. !be 
line loss is required 80 that the amount ot power which 
must be fed to the U.H.F. Oscillator tor propagation in 
the P'1eld strength Tests may be detesi_d. 
!he 11ne 1088 was determined by connecting a length 
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of coaxial cable to the uDkDown arm of the admittance meter 
and placing a short circuit termination on the other end ot 
the coaxial cable. The admittance meter was balanced aDd 
the admittance look1ng into the short circuited ooax1al 
cable was noted. The lemgth of the coaxlal oable vas 
measured aDd the 11ne 10s8 determined as tollowsl 
'Ysc III: 5.7 + j 0 a1l1,Jmbo. 
t III: 9.12 
f &: 471.5 
Since 
tanh cx! III: Ysc 
Yo 
.etres 
maps. 
Yo • 20 1I1l.l1Jab.oa 
Whence « • 0.28 declbelsjmetre. 
Tb1s means that a piece of coaxial cable 30' long 
would have a los8 ot 3 deCibels. This is a reasonable 
figure tor the 108s in a coaxial cable ot this type at 
these frequenoles. 
The velocity of propagation in the cable val measured 
in the tollowing manner. A ahort length ot the cou1al 
cable va8 cODDDcted to the ad3ustable line and then the 
adjustable line vas connected to the uDkDawn arm of the 
admittance meter. The admittance meter was balanced, 
the lengtJl of the ad3ustable 11ne noted and the frequency 
measured bJ the G.R. trequency meter. A knoWn sbort 
length of coaxial cable wal removed and the adJustable 
line's length altered until a balance was again obtained. 
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The change in length of the adjustable line was noted. The 
ratio of the change in length in the coaxial cable to the 
change in length ot the adjustable air line gives the 
velocity ot propagation in the cable. The velocity ot 
propagation in the cable determined by this method was 
0.690. This tigure is quite reasonable. 
The lengths ot cable suitable tor f.eding the trans-
mitting and receiving aerials were oalculated uling the 
above figure tor the velocity ot propagation in the cable. 
The field strength theoretically obtainable wal estimated 
using the above tigure for the coaxial cable line loss. 
(ii) U.ft.f. Ble.1y.;. 
The trequency ot the U.H.F. R.ceiver's Local Osoillator 
output was calibrated using the method described above tor 
the U.B.F. Oscillator. The sharpness ot resonance ot the 
R.F. Amplitier and the conversion gain ot the mixer unit 
were tested using the Marconi Signal Generator to supply 
input Signal and the G.R. Crystal Galvanometer to measure 
the output voltage. 
latistactol'7. 
The results at these tests were 
The complete U.H.F. Receiver was calibrated by reeding 
signals ot known voltage and trequency tram the Marconi 
Signal Generator into the receiver coaxial eable and noting 
the deflection ot the voltmeter in the output circuit ot 
the Hall1cratters Receiver. It will be remembered that 
the Hall1cratters Receiver was used as an I.P. amplifier 
in the U.H.F. Receiver. The intermediate frequency was 
20 Mcps. and the sensitivity ot the Hal11cratters Receiver 
was better than 0.5 microvolts. 
Calibration curves ot Input volts to receiver aerial 
versus Hall1crafter Receiver voltmeter reading were plotted 
tor a ratio ot 10,000 to 1 ot the input signal voltage. 
These curves which are approximately linear were used in 
determining the field strength trom the U.H.F. aeceiver's 
voltmeter readings in the tield strength experiments. 
The test desC!'ibed aboVe was repeated sev8ral times during 
the field tests in order to cheek the calibration curves. 
(ill) EQllr ~Isrll TIl'. 
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The experiments to be conducted at llam were simulated 
by tests in the North Quadrangle at Canterbury College. 
The purpose of these tests was to make sure that the equip-
ment was operating .atisfactor1ly before aarP,11ng out the 
experiments at llam. A dipole was fed from a U.H.F. 
Oscillator and placed on one aide of tba quadrancle. The 
recelving dipole and U.H.F. aeceiver were placed on the 
oppoai te slde ot the quadrangle 50 yarde avar t and. s1gDlll 
detected. Testa vere carried out over the range of fre-
quencies 450 ... SOD Mcps. b7 rotating the transmitting aer1al 
and observing the change in the voltmeter reading of the 
U.H.F. Receiver. The signal detected was more than 
adequate and the sensitlvlty as expected better than ~. 
The fleld strength equipment vas completely satlsfactory 
tor the experiments to be oarrled out at Ilam Road. 
(lv) ilIrvlx It I1,m BraGa. 
A chain survey ot the field at llam Road was made 80 
that the positions of the transmitting hut, receiver 
enclosure and power cables could be flxed. ~e slte plan 
ot the last sectlon resulted trom thls chain survey. 
The difterence In levels between the transmitting mast 
base and reoeiving malt base was measured using a surveyor" 
level and a Sopvi tb statr. Thia measurement was made so 
that the receiving and transmitting aerials could be placed 
at the same level. 
A !12 Theodol1te vas used to determine the po.ition 
where the transmitting and receiving aerials are parallel. 
This measurement vas made so that the angular displacement 
between the receiving and transmitting aerials could be 
referred to a reference value. 
• 
(v) )lW" SicRI! at; 1M R,HeI. Reg'i!". 
The equipment was let up at llut Road to measure a 
polar diagram. The transmittlng and receiving .erials 
191. 
were placed in a parallel posltlon and the recelving aerial 
mast was moved in a 11ne passing through the centre ot both 
aerials until the signal reoeived by the U.H.F. Receiver 
vas a ma:x1mwn. ibe receiving .erial vas fixed in this 
position. Maximum signal received by the U.H.P. Receiver 
implies that the direct and ground refleoted vavea are rei~ 
torcing each other. The accuracy ot the me.surements when 
the aertals are nearly perpendicular to one another is 
considerably improved by making this adjustment. 
(vi) RiPPle ME!t" AH;Jm1;'. 
Measurements were made to determine the etteot ot the 
vooden pleces supporting the aerlals beiDi tested. 1'bese 
pleces are clearly seen in photograph (1.0). A necl1gible 
change vas observed in the pOlal' diagrams on relllOVal of the 
wooden support pieces. Consequently the woDden support 
pieces were used throughout the field tests to give me~ 
ioal strength. 
(4) Will '''''t\incl IIJIl1MP1;1 fIJi B'glta. 
Te,ts were oarrled out on uDipole ... r1als. dipole 
aerials and dipole aerials vlth stub compensation. The 
aethod ot measurement has been de.Oribed in subsection (b) 
ot this section. The re.ulta given are those obtained 
atter the correotions discussed in the next section had 
been applied to the measured values of conductance and 
susceptance. ~e adm! ttance experiments and results are 
given uDder three separate sub-heading,. 
(i) UDipole Aeria.l Admittance Experiments and 
Results 
(11) Dipole .... rial Admittance Experiments and 
Results 
(il1) Dipole Aerial with stub Compensation Admittance 
Experiments and Results. 
Experiments were carried out on un1pole aerlals for 
two reasonsl 
(a) The aceuracy of the measurement is creater tban 
for the equivalent dipole since the admittance ot a un1pole 
is twic.., the admittanoe ot the eq\l1valent dipole. 
Cb) !be prel1minary t.ats on dipole aerlal.a showed 
that the leakage was very small but n~t zero. %be prelim-
lDa1"Y tests on uD1pole aerials showed that leakage vas 
entirely' absent. The presenoe of a small amount ot leakage 
in the d1pole aerial tests rUses the question ot the accura07 
of the exper1Dlenta. For this reason ooupled w1th that given 
in Cal the urd.pule e.xper1ments were cAl'riea out. 
The measurements were made with the admittance meter 
for aerials ot <ii_8t .. r l/~. 3/lOft • 1/41' t 5/16" t 3/8" and 
,... and coDloal input seotlon slope lencth saO t i", i". 
i" and 1M. 
The rrequenc.y ot the measurements was 478.15 Hops. 
and the aerial. r s ler.cth vas &l. te:red f'roIB 7" to 3" 1n t' aDd 
aO:llct1.ll.es l/PJ" atepa.. The adld.ttanoe as measured b7 the 
admittance meter was subjected to the correotions c1ven 1n 
subsection (f) of tbis section. Tbe results ot th ... 
caloul.at1ons are shown below 1n tabular am grapblcal. foraa. 
The results will be 4180us.ed later. All sUloeptance and 
coDductanoe measurements are given in 1I1131wb08 and 1"8818-
talJC88 1n obaa. 
llJIilppl.a AU
' 
Ulng' BIOUI. 
?:I8"f d1 ... t.£. 
s 0 
-i" 
f G B G B 
0.283 6.6 -7.9 6.6 -7.4 
0.278 7.2 -8.3 7.2 -8.2 
0.273 8.2 -9.0 8.2 -8.8 
0.268 9.4 ... 9.4 9.4 -9.4 
0.263 11.0 -9.9 U.O -9.9 
0.258 13.2 -10.5 12.7 -10.3 
0.253 15.4 -9.9 15.3 -10.5 
0.248 lB.9 -9.9 18.6 -10.1 
0.243 :':U.9 -8.4 21.9 -8.6 
0.238 25.3 -6.01 ~5.3 -5.4 
0.233 27.8 +0.63 ~7.7 +0.6 
0.228 27.5 +7.7 ~8.1 +6.6 
0.223 25.3 +12.8 ~6.8 +12.8 
0.218 20.7 +16.8 ~1.1 +16.8 
0.213 15.9 +1S.2 flo. 4 +18.2 
0.207 12.05 +18.1 p,a.4 +18.0 
0.203 8.8 +17.1 9.5 +17.3 
0.197 6.8 +16.0 6.9 +15.9 
0.192 5.3 +15.0 5.4 +14.8 
0.187 4.2 +13.9 4.1 +13.4 
0.182 3.3 +12.5 3.2 +12.3 
0.177 2.6 +U.6 2.6 +11.3 
0.172 2.1 +10.7 2.1 +10.4 
0.167 1.8 +9.9 1.8 +9.8 
0.162 1.5 +9.0 1.5 +9.2 
0.152 1.2 +7.8 1.0 +8.0 
0.142 0.8 +7.0 0.7 .... 8 
0.132 0.5 +6.0 0.5 +5.8 
0.122 0.5 +5.4 0.4 +5.2 
G 
6.5 
7.3 
8.0 
9.3 
10.9 
12.5 
15.1 
18.3 
21.5 
24.9 
37.7 
28~1 
26.5 
21.0 
16.7 
12.4 
9.6 
7.2 
5.6 
4.3 
3.4 
2.7 
2.2 
1.9 
1.6 
1.1 
0.8 
0.6 
0.5 
in i" 1-
B G B G B 
-7.7 6.3 -7.6 6.2 -B. 1 
-8.1 7.1 -8.2 7.1 -8.8 
-8.5 7.9 -8.6 8.1 -9.4 
... 9.2 9.0 .. 9.2 9.2 -10.2 
-9.9 10.7 -10.0 10.4 -10.6 
-10.2 12.4 -10.4 12.4 -ll.l 
-10.5 14.8 -10.6 14.6 -U.4 
... 10.1 17.8 -10.3 17.8 -U.2 
-B.7 20.6 ... 9.2 20.8 -10.4 
... 5.7 24.5 -6.1 24.8 -7.4 
+0.04 27.7 -1.5 28.2 -1.35 
+ 6.4 28.1 +5.5 28.8 +4.65 
+12.8 1.8.9 +U.8 26.8 +U.2 
+16.8 21.9 +16.5 22.5 +16.3 
+18.4 17.3 +17.8 17.8 +18.4 
+18.0 12.9 +18.3 13.3 +18.7 
+17.3 9.9 +17.6 9.8 +17.7 
+16.1 7.3 +16.1 7.6 +16.6 
+14.8 5.6 +15.1 5.9 +15.4 
+13.7 4.3 +13.7 4.4 +13.9 
+12.5 3.3 +12.7 3.5 +12.9 
+U.5 2.7 +U.5 2.8 +U.7 
+10.6 2.2 +10.7 2.2 +10.9 
+9.9 1.8 +9.9 1.9 +10.0 
+9.1 1.5 +9.2 1.5 +9.3 
+7.9 1.0 +7.8 1.0 +8.0 
-16.9 0.7 -16.9 0.8 +6.9 
..a. 1 0.5 +6.1 0.6 -.6.1 
+5.4 0.4 +5.3 0.5 +5.2 
194. 
s 0 -itt 1" i" 1" 
.f- G B G B G B G B G B 
0.283 6.8 -7.0 6.8 .7.1 6.7 .7.2 6.7 -7.5 6.6 -7.5 
0.278 7,7 -7.6 7.8 -7.B 7.7 -7.9 7.3 -8.0 7.1 -7.9 
0.273 8.7 -8.2 8.6 -8.4 8.4 -S.5 8.4 -8.8 8.1 -8.8 
0.268 10.1 -8.9 9.7 .. S.9 9.6 -9.1 9.1 .. 9.2 9.1 -9.2 
0.263 11.5 .. 9.6 U.2 -9.7 10.R -9.7 10.3 .... 9.7 10.2 -9.7 
0.258 13.0 -9.7 12.9 -10.0 12.8 -10.0 12.5 -10.3 11.6 .. 10.2 
O.2sa 15.7 .9.6 14.9 -10.0 14.8 -10.3 14.2 .10.6 14.1 -10.7 
0.248 17.8 -9.4 17.8 -9.9 17.5 -10.2 17.0 .10.6 16.5 -10.7 
0.243 20.7 -8.0 21.1 -8.6 20.4 -9.2 19.6 -10.3 19.8 -10.1 
0.238 24.6 -6.8 24.3 -6.2 23.2 .7.5 23.4 -8.1 23.4 -B.l 
0.233 26.9 -1.9 26.6 -3.3 25.1 -3.6 26.9 -4.7 25.7 -5.8 
0.228 28.2 +3.2 28.3 ..a.9 28.2 +0.8 28.5 -0.8 2S.2 -1.2 
0.223 27.0 +9.5 28.0 +8.9 27.7 +8.6 a8.6 +6.6 28.6 +6.4 
0.218 24.3 +15.0 25.2 +14.3 24.7 +14.4 26.4 +11.9 27.3 +U.9 
0.213 19.7 +17.7 20.6 +17.6 21.4 +17.2 22.3 +16.8 22.6 +16.3 
0.207 15.5 +17.8 16,5 +18.6 16.6 +18.6 17.9 +18.7 1S.1 +18.7 
0.203 12,4 +18.4 13.1 +19.1 13.5 +19.0 14.8 +19.4, 14.7 +19.2 
0.l97 9.4 +17.6 9.9 +18.2 10.4 +lB.4 10.8 +18.6 U.5 +18.7 
0.192 7.3 +16.8 7.5 +16.8 7.9 +17.1 8.4 +17.6 8.4 +17.9 
0.187 5.7 +15.7 5.9 +15.7 6.1 +16.2 6.4 +]£.4 6.6 +16.7 
O.l82 -"1:.6 +14.9 4.7 +15.1 4.8 +15.0 5.1 +15.3 5.0 +15.2 
0.171 3.9 +13.7 3.7 +13.8 3.9 +13.8 3.8 +14.0 3.9 +14.0 
0.172 2.8 +12.4 2.9 +12.7 2.8 +12.4 2.9 +12.5 3.1 +12.8 
0.167 2.3 +11.8 2.3 +11.6 2.4 +11.6 2.5 +11.8 2.5 +11.7 
0.162 1.9 +10.8 1.9 +10.7 1.9 +10.8 2.(\ +10.9 1.9 +10.6 
0.152 1.5 + 9.6 1.3 +9.4 1.2 +9.2 1.4 +9.3 1.4 +9.3 
0.1.42 0.9 +8.2 0.9 +8.1 0.9 +8.1 1.0 +8.1 1.0 +8.1 
0.132 0.7 +7.1 0.7 +7.0 0.7 +7.2 0.7 +7.1 0.7 +7.1 
0.122 0.5 ..0.5 0.5 +6." 0.5 +6.3 0.5 +6.3 0.5 +6.2 
195. 
t d1ameter. 
s 0 t" i" i" 1" 
£. G B G B G B G B G B T 
0.283 7.4 -6.9 7.4 -7.1 7.1 -7.0 7.1 -7.2 6.9 -7.4 
0.273 9.2 -7.8 8.6 -7.7 8.7 -8.3 8.7 -8.6 8.4 -8.4 
0.263 12.0 -8.9 11.8 -9.0 11.5 -9.4 11.3 -9.6 U.O -9.8 
0.253 15.8 -9.2 15.1 -9.4 14.7 -10.2 14.4 -10.3 13.9 -10.5 
0.243 21.1 -8.3 20.5 -9.0 19.8 -9.7 19.5 _10.2 18.6 -10.5 
0.233 26.0 -2.5 26.8 -4.0 26.8 -5.3 25.8 -6.4 25.3 -7.3 
0.228 28.0 +2.5 28.1 +1.0 28.4 -1.1 27.9 -2.8 27.6 -3.9 
0.223 28.3 +7.4 28.7 +7.3 29.0 +4.5 29.4 +3.2 29.5 +1.7 
0.213 22.4 +16.9 23.2 +16.3 25.1 +15.7 26.3 +14.7 29.2 +15.1 
0.203 14.7 +19.3 16.9 +19.6 16.8 +19.6 17.4 +19.8 18.6 +19.7 
0.192 8.8 +18.2 9.0 +18.0 9.9 +18.5 10.4 +18.7 U.l +19.1 
0.182 5.4 +15.8 5.7 +16.1 5.9 +16.3 6.3 +16.5 6.5 +16.9 
0.172 3.5 +13.9 3.8 +14.4 3.8 +14.4 3.9 +14.5 4.1 +14.5 
0.162 2.3 +12.1 2.4 +12.3 2.6 +12.4 2.5 +12.5 2.5 +12.4 
0.152 1.6 +10.6 1.7 +10.6 1.7 +10.7 1.7 +10.6 1.7 +10.8 
0.142 1.1 +9.5 1.1 +9.4 1.2 +9.5 1.2 +9.4 1.2 +9.4 
0.132 0.8 +8.3 1.7 +8.2 1.7 +8.1 1.7 +8.1 1.7 +8.0 
0.122 0.5 +7.6 0.6 +7.4 0.6 +7.2 0.6 +7.2 0.6 +7.1 
196. 
s 0 itt 2" tit 1" 
t G B G B G B G B G B 
0.283 7.8 -6.2 7.6 -6.5 7.5 -6.9 7.2 -6.8 7.0 .7.2 
0.273 9.6 -7.2 9.3 -7.6 9.0 -7.9 8.9 -8.0 8.4 -S.1 
0.263 U.9 -S.1 1l.7 -8.6 11.4 -8.6 11.1 -9.1 10.6 -9.0 
0.253 15.5 -8.7 15.0 -8.9 14.6 -9.6 13.9 -9.9 13.4 -10.2 
0.243 20.0 -7.3 19.4 -8.0 18.7 -9.1 18.1 -9.5 17.5 -9.1 
0.233 25.5 
-3.' 25.2 -4.4 26.1 -5.& 24.2 .7.5 ~.6 -8.3 
0.228 27.4 +1.3 27.6 -0.06 27.8 -l.S 27.3 -3.8 26.4 -6.2 
0.223 28.0 016.3 28.8 +4,7 29.0 +2.G 28.8 +1.2 ag.2 -0.8 
0.218 30.3 +4.7 
0.213 24.9 +16.2 26.4 +15.0 27.0 +13.1l 28.1 +11.9 20.6 +10.9 
0.203 17.0 ..aO,2 17.9 +19.7 18.8 +19.6 20.8 +19.3 21.9 +]8.7 
0.192 10.6 +19,0 11.1 +19.3 12.0 +19.£ 13.0 +19.7 w.a +20.0 
0.l.82 6.5 +18.l 6.7 +17.2 7.0 +18,1 7,5 +17.7 f).4 +18.1 
0.172 4.3 +18.6 4.5 +15.0 4.6 +15.6 4.8 +15.7 6.0 +16.9 
0.162 2.8 +13.4 2.9 +13. <a 3.0 +13.4 3.1 +13.4 Z.2 +13.5 
0.l52 2.0 ~U.9 2.0 +11,£ 2.0 +ll.G 2.1 +U.6 2.2 +U.6 
0.142 1.5 1+1O.G 1.4 +10,2 1.4 +10.a 1.5 +10.2 1.5 +10.2 
0.132 1.0 +9.3 1.0 +9.1 1.0 +9.0 1.0 +8.9 1.0 +S.8 
0.122 0.7 +s.a 0.7 +8.0 0.7 +8.0 0.7 +7.8 0.7 +7.8 
lSJ1. 
s 0 1" 
*" 
i" 1" 
£ G B G B G B G B G B 
"X" 
0.283 8.2 -5.5 8.1 -6.6 7.8 -6.8 7.8 -7.1 7.3 .. 7.0 
0.273 1.0.1 -6.6 9.8 -7.5 9.5 -7.7 9.4 -8.0 8.8 -8.1 
0.263 12.3 -7.4 12.1 -8.4 11.8 -8.7 11.4 -9.0 10.6 -9.0 
0.283 16.0 .. 7.6 15.3 -8.8 15.0 -9.1 1.4.5 -9.7 13.1 -9.7 
0.243 ~O.5 -6.9 19.6 -7.9 19.3 -9.1 18.3 .9.8 17.1 -10.1 
0.233 £5.3 -a.9 26.0 -4.8 24.8 -5.9 24.2 .. 7.6 a8.2 ..a. 5 
0.228 28.1 -'A. 7 £7.7 -1.3 27.5 -3.0 21.2 -4.5 &5.6 -6.2 
0.223 28.3 +5.8 ~9.1 ..a.7 29.0 +1.4 29.3 .0.4 &8.8 -2.9 
0.2lB 29.9 ....... 6 31.0 ..a.a 
0.213 26.0 +16.2 26.8 +1.4.0 28.2 +12.1 29.9 +10.2 31.9 +9.0 
0.203 18.9 +20.4 20.6 +SO.O al.7 +19.4 23.2 +18.8 ~.4 +19.0 
0.l.92 12.0 +30.6 13.3 +20.6 '13.8 +20.5 14.8 .a0.7 17.2 +22.4 
0.182 7.6 +18.5 8.1 +18.6 8.6 +18.9 8.8 +18.9 10.2 ..ao.s 
0.172 S,O +lS.S 6.2 +16.7 5.3 +1.6.7 8.8 +17.3 6.3 +18.3 
0.162 3.2 +15.1 3.5 +14.9 3.6 +14.7 3.8 +15.0 4.2 +15.8 
0.152 2.2 +13.2 2.3 +12.9 2.4 +12.9 2.4 +13.0 2.7 +13.7 
0.142 1.6 +U.8 1.6 +l1.S 1.6 +11.2 1.7 +11.2 1.9 +11.8 
0.132 1.1 +10.4 1.1 +10.0 1.1 +9.8 1.2 +9.8 1.2 +10.1 
O.12~ 0.8 +9.4 0.8 +9.0 0.8 +8.8 0.6 "".7 1.0 +8. 8 
198. 
i" d1aaeter. 
s 0 
-1" i lt i lt lit 
£, G B G B 0 B G B G B T 
0.283 8.8 -3.3 8.8 -5.2 8.6 -6.1 8.2 -6.2 7.4 -6.4 
0.2'73 10.4 -3.8 10.4 -6.2 10.0 -7.0 9.7 -7.1 9.1 -7.4 
0.263 12.6 -4.8 12.6 -6.8 12.3 -7.9 11.6 -7.9 U.2 -8.4 
0.253 15.5 -4.7 15.6 -7.2 15.0 -8.4 14.4 -8.7 13.3 -9.3 
0.243 19.3 -4.0 19.2 -6.8 18.7 -8.3 17.6 -8.9 16.5 -9.8 
0.233 24.0 -1.4 24.3 -4.0 23.4 -6.2 22.5 -7.6 22.0 -9.6 
0.228 26.1 +1.1 26.8 -1.1 25.0 -7.8 
0.223 29.7 +5.6 28.4 +2.0 28.3 -0.4 27.9 -3.1 28.0 -5.0 
0.218 29.9 +3.9 30.1 +1.0 30.0 -1.6 
0.213 27.2 +14.2 28.4 +11.5 29.8 +8.9 30.9 +5.6 31.1 +3.0 
0.203 22.2 +20.9 23.3 +18.8 25.1 +17.4 28.1 +16.5 29.3 +14.4 
0.192 15.1 +23.2 16.4 +21.8 18.3 +21.4 20.7 +22.8 22.4 ..a0.7 
0.182 9.9 +22.6 10.3 +20.5 11.7 +21.1 13.9 +22.8 14.0 ..a1.8 
0.172 6.6 +20.5 6.9 +19.0 7.6 +19.1 8.7 +20.7 9.0 +19.7 
0.162 4.7 +18.5 4.7 +17.1 5.2 +17.2 5.9 +18.6 5.6 +17.4 
0.152 3.1 +16.7 3.2 +15.2 3.4 +14.8 3.7 +16.1 3.7 +15.3 
0.142 2.2 +15.2 2.1 +12.7 2.2 +13.2 2.5 +14.0 2.6 +13.4 
0.132 1.5 +14.1 1.5 +12.1 1.5 +11.7 1.9 +12.3 1.8 +11.7 
0.122 1.1 +12.6 1.0 +10.8 1.1 +10.5 1.2 +10.8 1.3 +10.2 
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209. 
!be tollGv1ng table of first re.onant leuctb and re.ls-
tanoe as a tuOCtl0D of r/l ratio has been deduoed tram the 
above exper1aental results. The first re.ODaDCe results 
rill be dlscusaed in a later •• ction • 
.:J:. 0.006l.6 O.oans 0.0103 0.0129 0.0155 0.0201 
'A 
.l.. 0.2336 0.3312 0.2305 0.2aN 0.2290 0,2300 ). 
s-o t 0.0221 0.0335 0.0441 0.0562 0.0677 0.0900 
% Fote.sftort. 6.6 7.5 '1.8 8.2 8.4 7.9 
Cit'es. 27.53 27.39 21.0 26.f!7 21.56 25.18 
R (l>l~ole) 
'fes. 72.8 72.9 74.0 74.6 72.7 19.4 
A. 0.2335 0.S303 0.2290 0.2280 0.2aG4 0.2262 
II J\ 
S-I .t. 0.0221 0.0337 0.0450 0.0566 0.0685 0.0915 
-+ 
.t 
%Foreshol't. 6.6 7.9 8.4. 8.8 9.9 9.5 
U-.,es. 27.4.6 27.50 27.62 27.60 28.15 27.31 
R g>i~ote) te. 72.8 72.7 72.4. 72.4 71.0 73.2 
L 0.2330 0.2289 0.2270 0.2259 0.2846 0.2225 i\ I I, 
t S=-r 0.0222 0.cas9 0.0454 0.0571 0.0690 0.0930 
% Fotesho'tt. 6.8 8.4 9.2 9.6 10.2 U.O 
G-1'es. 27.70 27.64. 28.52 28.31 28.52 28.45 
lr.\~ipo1e) 72.2 72.4 70.2 70.5 70.1 ~0.3 
I. 0.2319 0.2275 0.2257 0.2342 0,2226 0.2192 
II T 
s=.! f 0.0223 0.0341 0.0456 0.0576 0.0696 0.0945 + 
%Fote~hoTt. 7.2 9.0 9.7 10.3 U.O 12.3 
tireS'. 27.80 28.51 28.60 28.51 29.35 29.56 
R1'es(D~pole) 72.0 70.2 69.9 70.3 68.2 ~7.7 
~ 0.2318 0.2217 0.2245 0.2223 0.2202 0.211)3 ~ 
s=," f 0.0223 0.0350 0.0459 0.0580 0.0'104 0.0957 
% Fot'es hott. 7.3 9.2 10.2 U.l 11.9 13.5 
G--tes. 28.34. 28.27 28.92 29.36 30.4.8 30.38 
'R.,es{])~pole ) 70.5 70.8 69.2 68.1 65.7 65.8 
210. 
!be following table of max1mw&l ooDductance and f 
ratin as a function o~ 1'/1 ratio has baen deduoed tram the 
axper1mental results. The theoretical values included in 
the table have been calculated by the c711ndrical aer1al 
method. The results w1ll be discussed 1n a later section. 
!1J!:&I!le Maximum Coaduotanca Re.ults 
.t. 0.00516 0.00715 0.0103 0.0129 0.0155 O.02Cfl 11 
..&.. 0.2313 0.2280 0.2246 0.2225 0.2250 0.2218 
$=0 A 
G- 27.9 28.3 28.6 28.0 28.4 30 •. 3 
l 0.2295 0.2264 0.2243 0.2215 0.2210 0.2170 
s ... ,L· T 
4- G- 28.2 28.5 28.8 28.9 29.2 29.1 
! 0.2295 0.2260 0.224C 0.2210 0.2200 0.2155 
s=t" T G- 28.4 28.3 29.1 29.2 29.2 30.2 
£. 0.2295 0.2255 0.2224 0.2200 0.2156 0.2125 
3" T S= ... G- 28.4 28.9 29.5 29.0 30.1 30.9 
.1.. O.22eS 0.2245 0.2805 0.2170 C.2115 0.2UO 
s= /" ~ 
G- 29.8 28.65 29.6 30.3 32.0 31.2 
~(Theo1'y) 31.0 31.8 32.5 33.2 33.9 35.4 
(il) DftW' AeUt. AsI"ltaps' lIillP'pta a¥ B'lult •• 
Tb_/a&1'1als ueed in the dipole admittance exper1menta 
vere made ot sue a !encth that they were resoDant at 
/' 
471.5"a. The re.onant lengths were obtainedtrom the 
results .. at the uDipole adai ttanC8 experiments. The 
.( 
! , 
mea'ur •• ent. were made vith the admittance meter by the 
I 
_thod ;a~y described tor dipole aerials ot diameter 
liB". ,tV •• , vr. 5/1.6R , 3/8" &ad.,. and conioal iDpUt 
.ectiOn e1c+e leagth $ • O ... , .,... itt aDd 1". 1'he lap 
length vp ol.orn l\ at 477.5 Mcpa. The lencths of the 
" " 
dipole fer~t~'S were held conatant throughout the meaaure-
/ , " 
menta ~nd) ~e,t"quenC7 al tared trom 450-500 Mapa. in 
e1ght st,pa. Tbe admittance. measured by the admittance 
2U • 
.. ,.~ V8~ lubjected to the oor~eot1ona g1ven 1n lubseotion 
(t) o~ tbts s8ction. The results ot thele oalculations are 
sbown below in tabular torm and a typioal ~esult baa been 
plotted. !he ~elult8 will be diloulled later. 
The above adm1ttance measurements were then repeated 
tor the dipole aerials w1th the oompensating short cirouit 
stub placed acrosl tbe dipole aerials. The re.ultl ot 
these measurement. are shown below in tabul.a1! tom. !!'be •• 
~e8ults will a180 be discussed later. All lusceptance 
and conductanoe measurements are given in milltanos aDd 
resistances in obma. 
21p!le A.r~al Admittance Result. 
!!'be measurements vere mad' at the following frequenciel 
1n Mops.. 500.2. 494, 485.1, 478.6. 473. 465.2, 456.'1, 449.9. 
4= l/fIC I • 0 
t/~ 0.246 0.242 0.237 0.234 0.231 0.228 0.224 0.230 
G 8.6 9.3 10.'1 U.9 12.6 13.4 13.2 12.9 
B -3.0 -3.1 -1.8 -1.4 -0.3 +1.9 +4.1 +'1.6 
I • t" 
i.f). 0.244 0.241 0.236 0.233 0.230 0.227 0.222 0.219 
0 10.9 12.1 13.1 13.3 13.4 13.2 12.5 12.0 
B -3.5 -5.5 -1.5 .0.7 +1.6 +3.9 +6.3 +6.8 
• • tit 
£/? 0.244 0.24l 0.236 0.233 0.230 0.227 0.222 0.219 
G 8.8 9.7 11.1 12.3 13.1 13.5 13.2 .12.1 
B -3.1 -3.0 -1.9 -1.3 -0.3 +2.1 +4.8 +7.9 
• • i lt 
11" 0.244 0.240 0.235 0.232 0.229 0.226 0.221 0.218 
0 8.8 9.9 11.2 .12.5 13.4 13.6 13.3 U.9 
B -3.2 -3.0 -1.6 -1.2 -0.2 +2.0 +5.5 +8.0 
• • lit 
t./~ 0.244 0.240 0.235 0.232 0.229 0.226 0.221 0.218 
G 8.6 9.8 11.2 12.4 13.3 14.6 13.9 12.0 
B -3.2 -3.1 .2.1 -1.5 -0.5 +2.3 +4.0 +7.7 
212. 
d lit 3/16" 
• lit 0 
1./11 0.242 0.238 0.233 0.231 0.228 0.224 0.220 0.217 
G 10.2 10.4 U.5 12.2 13.8 13.9 13.4 U.8 
B -3.8 -3.7 -2.6 -2.2 +0.5 +2.9 +6.2 -+6.2 
• • -i" 
I./A 0.242 0.238 0.233 0.231 0.228 0.224 0.220 0.21'1 
G 9.8 10.2 11.1 12.9 14.3 14.1 13.9 12.2 
B -3.9 -4.4 -2.8 .2.6 +0.9 +2.4 +5.1 +5.6 
• • lit 
llA 0.240 0.237 0.232 0.229 0.226 0.223 0.219 0.215 
G 1.0.0 10.3 ll.2 13.3 14,1 14.1 13.8 13.8 
B -4.3 -4.0 -2.7 -2.5 +0.6 -t2.4 +6.4 +8.2 
• • t
n 
i/" 0.239 0.236 0.231 0.228 0.226 0.222 0.2lB 0.214 G 10.1 10.6 U.4 1.2.3 14.2 14.4 14.0 12.8 
B -4.3 -4.3 -2.8 -2.7 +0.6 +3.0 +6.4 +8.2 
• • 1" 
1/71 0.238 0.234 0.229 0.226 0.224 0.220 0.216 O.~~ 
G 10.1 10.7 U.6 12.7 14.2 14.2 13.8 12.9 
B -4.6 -4.3 -2.7 -2.5 +0.8 +3.0 +6.5 +8.0 
4 • 1" 
• • 0 
tIll 0.242 0.238 0.233 0.231 0.228 0.224 0.220 0.217 
G 9.6 1.0.2 10.8 U.8 13.7 13.7 14.0 13.8 
B -3.7 -3.7 -2.2 -1.7 +0.2 +2.1 +4.5 -16.9 
• • i" 
l/'A 0.239 0.236 0.231 0.228 0.226 0.222 0.218 0.214 
G 10.1 10.3 11.3 12.2 14.0 13.9 13.9 13.4 
B -3.9 -3.7 -2.3 .. 1.9 +0.6 +2.5 +6.1 +7.4 
• • i" 
tlA 0.238 0.234 0.229 0.226 0.224 0.220 0.2l6 0.213 
G 10.2 10.4 U.6 12.2 14.4 14.3 14.0 13.9 
B -4.0 -3.8 -2.7 -2.5 +0.3 +2.3 +4.7 +7.2 
• • t-
tl71 0.236 0.233 0.228 0.225 0.222 0.21lJ 0.210 0.~J:g 
G lO.5 10.8 U.9 12.2 14.2 14.3 13.9 12.7 
B -4.3 -3.9 .2.8 -2.6 +0.6 
-ti." +5.0 -16.6 
• • 1" 
i/A 0.235 0.232 0.227 0.224 0.221 0.218 0,214 0.210 
G 9.8 10.1 11.8 12.7 14.5 14.8 14.3 13.1 
B -4,8 -4.2 -3.1 -2.3 -0.02 +2.1 +4.6 -+6.5 
213. 
d ::: 5/16" 
II :I 0 
£,/7\ 0.240 0.237 0.232 0.229 0.226 0.223 0.219 0.215 
G 10.1 10.2 11.1 U.7 13.6 14.0 13.9 13.2 
B -3.3 -2.7 -2.1 -1.8 +C.7 +2.1 +4.7 +5.9 
II .. 1" 
£.rA 0.239 0.236 0.231 0.228 0.225 0.222 0.218 0.214 
G 10.0 10.4 U.4 U.8 13.9 14.7 14.3 13.8 
B -3.8 -3.2 -2.6 -2.3 -0.2 +1.4 +3.8 +5.7 
II :I i-" 
ll). 0.236 0.233 0.228 0.225 0.222 0.219 0.215 0.212 
G 10.4 10.8 11.8 12.4 14.1 14.4 14.1 13.9 
B -4.0 -3.5 -2.6 -2.1 +0.2 +2.0 +4.6 +5.5 
II .. tit 
tl? 0.234 0.230 0.226 0.223 0.220 0.217 0.213 O.:U.o 
G 10.7 11.3 12.2 12.7 14.9 14.7 14.6 13.4 
B -4.0 -3.7 -2.5 -1.8 +0.6 +2.6 +5.3 +6.8 
• .. 1" 
1.1). 0.232 0.230 0.224 0.221 0.219 0.216 0.212 0.208 
G 10.7 U.3 12.4 12.7 14.9 15.0 14.8 14.2 
B -4.2 -3.9 -3.1 -2.2 +C.2 +2.1 +4.7 +3.6 
d • 3/8" 
• :I 0 
lJA 0.240 0.237 0.232 0.229 0.226 0.223 0.219 0.215 
G 9.6 10.2 U.o U.2 13.4 13.7 14.1 13.2 
B -2.0 -2.0 -1.1 -1.0 +0.6 +2.4 +4.3 +5.5 
II II i" 
tb. 0.236 0.233 0.228 0.226 0.222 0.219 0.215 0.212 
G 10.6 10.9 11.8 12.1 14.3 14.3 14.4 13.5 
B -2.8 ... 2.5 -1.8 -1.5 +C. 8 +2.5 +4.8 +6.0 
• :I tit 
itA 0.235 0.232 0.227 0.224 0.221 0.218 0.214 0.210 
G 10.6 10.9 U.6 12.4 14.6 14.7 14.7 Ja.9 
B -3.6 -3.3 -2.5 -2.1 +0.1 +1.6 +4.2 +5.2 
II II tit 
f,/A 0.232 0.230 0.224 0.221 0.219 0.216 0.212 0.208 
G 10.7 U.O 12.1 12.7 14.8 14.9 15.0 14.8 
B -3.8 -3.6 -2.7 -2.1 +0.8 -t2.1 +4.6 +6.1 
II :I 1" 
~ 0.230 0.227 0.222 0.219 0.216 0.213 0.209 0.206 
11.2 U.6 12.6 13.2 15.0 15.1 14.8 14.7 
B -4.0 -3.8 -2.8 -2.2 +0.5 +2.6 +5.0 +6.3 
214. 
d • i" 
• • i" 
£/'" 0.236 0.233 0.228 0.225 0.222 0.219 0.218 0.~12 
G 10.6 10.7 U.9 12.1 14.2 14.4 15.0 13.6 
B -1.1 -0.7 .. 0.4 -0.04 +1.7 +3.0 +6.4 +4.5 
• • i" 
1I~ 0.232 0.230 0.224 0.22l. 0.219 0.216 0.212 0.208 
G 11.1 U.5 12.4 12.7 14.9 14.9 15.3 16.6 
B -2.6 -2.3 -1.8 -1.4 ~.7 +2.3 ...... 8 +6.7 
• • ttt 
til 0.228 0.225 0.220 0.218 0.218 0.212 0.208 0.204 
G 11.6 U.6 12.8 la.8 15.2 15.8 15.6 14.0 
B -3.1 -3.2 -2.3 -l..5 +0.6 +2.8 +5.2 +4.3 
• III 1" 
£ll O.~ O.~23 0.218 0.2ll) 0.212 0.209 0.206 0.202 
G U.8 12.2 13.2 13.6 15.4 15.6 15.8 14.7 
B -3.3 -3.0 -2.4 -1.6 ~.8 +2.7 +4.6 +6.8 
., 
, , l 
; r 
+ 
~ , 
l _i 
• i , 
" 
I , r i t 
1 
.' 
I'\:D: 
., : iJ..> 
, '\ 
: \ .. i 
~~.----1I---~----+"";'-'+----+~""""""'.-+--:---"-""'........o.-
, \ 
r 
215. 
!fbe following table ot first resonant resi.tan_ and 
lencth a8 a tunction ot r/l ratio has been deduoed from 
the above exper1aental results. !hese results vi11 be 
discussed in a later section. 
't(I1'c.hes.) 1/8 3/16 114 5/16 ~8 1/2 
1- 0.2306 0.2285 0.2283 0.2268 0.2271 ~ 
5-0 + 0.0221 0.0335 0.0447 0.0562 0.0677 r 
0/0 Foteshort. 7.8 8.6 8.7 9.3 9.2 
Gl"'es. 12.71 13.50 13.50 13.08 12.57 
R,'es. 78.7 74.1 74.1 '16.5 "79.6 
t 0.2321 0.2281 0.2257 0.2246 0.2230 0.2260 
II 
s=4:- f 0.0221 0.0337 0.0460 0.0566 0.0685 0.0915 
% ForeshO'ft. 7.2 8.5 9.7 10.2 10.8 10.0 
Gtes. 13.33 13.94 13.57 14.00 13.46 12.10 
R"te5. 75.0 71.7 73.8 71.5 74.4 82.6 
..&. 0.2296 0.2266 0.2243 0.2223 0,2211 0.2197 A 
," 5 =-1" I 0.0022 0,0339 O.()Il54 0.0571 0.0690 0.0930 
% Fot-esho'tt 8.2 9,4 10.3 ll..1 U.6' 12.1 
, 
G-res . 
,\ 
13.15 13.95 14.16 13.95 14.5(), :W.17 
R+es. 76.0 71.7 70.7 71.7 69.0 70.7 
.f- 0.2287 0.2255 0.2226 0.2208 0.2196 0.2159 f 
1- '. a 0.0223 0.034l 0.0456 0.0576 0.0696 Q.0945 $-- L 4-
% Fot'eshort. 8.5 9.8 U.O U.7 12.2 13,6 
, 
G-yes. 13.42 1.3.85 13.81 14..35 14.22 14.80 
"Rl'es 14.5 72.2 12.4 69.7 70.3 61.6 
.&. 0,2285 0.2245 0.2210 0.2192 0.2186\ . 0.2130 1\ 
iii l' s ... , 
.e. 0.0223 0.0350 0.0169 0.0580 0.0704 0.0957 
% Fot"esho'tt , 8.6 10.2 U.6 12.3 13 •• 14.8 
6-.,.£'$, 13.54 1.3.84 14.50 14.72 ).f. 67 14.77 
"R,.es. 73.8 72.3 68.9 67.9 6,~.2 67.7 
The tollodDg table ot raaximua coDductance and f 
ratio a. a tunotion of r/l ratio has been deduced from 
the eXPerimental resulta. The theoretical values 
included in the table have been caloulated b.r the 
oylindrical aerial method. The results will be 
di.cu~sed in a later section. 
l' 1/8 3/16 1/4 5/16 3/8 
• == 0 £ 0.2270 0.2250 0.2215 0.2216 0.2200 T 
6- 13.4 13.9 14.0 14.1 14.1 
:316. 
1/2 
" .. 
f 0.2310 0.2265 0.2220 0.2215 0.2184 0.2150 
6- 13.4 1".3 14.1 14.7 14.4 15.0 
sat f 0.2254 0.2243 0.2230 0.2195 0.2165 0.2133 G 13.6 14.1 14.4 14.4 14.8 15.3 
.·t f 0.2245 0.2225 0.2200 0.2185 0.2138 0.2110 G- 13.7 14.4 14.4 15.0 15.0 15.8 
.It.. 0.2241 0.2220 0.2180 0.2165 0.214.0 0.2065 
8 • 1 A 
Go 14.9 14.3 14.8 15.0 15.1 15.8 
15.5 15.9 16.2 ~ 16.9 17.7 
217. 
(111) ComR!usated D1R91e Aerial Admittanoe Re,ult,. 
4 :: 1/8" 
• 0 t- i" i" 1" 
I t G B G B G B G B G B 
500.2 14.1 +0.7 14.1 +1).7 14.6 +0.7 14.7 +0.6 14.0 +0.6 
494 14.8 ... 0.2 14.7 0 15.2 +0.1 15.2 +1).2 15.1 0 
485.1 15.6 -0.6 16.9 -0.5 16.1 -0.4 16.2 +0.2 16.1 -0.3 
478.6 16.1 -1.0 16.2 -0.6 16.8 -0.4 17.2 0 16.7 -0.7 
473 17.1 -0.8 17.9 +0.1 17.3 -0.2 17.7 +0.3 17.4 0 
465.2 17.2 +0.2 17.5 +0.4 17.4 +0.2 17.5 +1.5 17.5 +1.0 
456.7 15.2 +1.1 15,4 +1,7 14,9 +1.2 15.0 +2.0 15.2 +1.8 
449.9 14.4 +1.4 14.4 +1.6 14.,1 +1.5 13.8 +2.2 14.2 +1.9 
cl • 3/16" 
• 0 
*" 
i" t- 1" 
t G B G B G B G B G B 
500.2 14.9 +1.6 14.5 +1.6 14.8 +1.8 15.0 +1.3 15.0 +1.1 
494 15.2 +1.3 15.3 +1.0 15.5 +1.0 15.6 +0.7 15.9 +1.0 
485.1 15.9 +0.5 US.6 0 15.9 +0.2 16.4 +0.1 16.2 +0.1 
478.6 16.8 +0.3 16.8 -0.2 lS.8 -0.1 17.1 .0.2 17.3 +1).3 
473 17.5 +0.2 17.2 -0.3 17.9 +0.3 18.3 +0.7 18.1 +0.5 
465.2 17.6 +1.1 17.6 +0.8 17.9 +1.2 17.7 +1.3 17.8 +1.2 
456.7 16,4 +1.7 15.7 +1.1 15.7 +1.7 15.7 +1.9 15.5 +1.7 
449.9 14.6 +1.8 15.0 +1.9 15.0 +2.1 15.1 +1.9 14.6 +2.2 
1 • 13.9 CII. 
• 0 t- i" i" 1" 
t ... B G B G D a- B G B 
500.2 14.4 +2.8 15.1 +2.3 15.1 +1.9 15.2 +1.8 15.0 +1.6 
494 15.1 +1.7 15.9 +1.8 15.5 +1.3 16.0 +1.3 16.4 +0.7 
485.1 15.3 +0.6 16.1 +0.6 15.9 +0.3 16.4 +0.7 16.3 0 
478.6 16.5 .0.1 17.4 +0.2 17.2 0 17.4 +0.1 17.7 -0.2 
473 17.4 +0.1 17.6 +0.1 18.1 .0.1 17.8 +0.3 18.3 -0.1 
465.2 17.7 +0.6 18.0 +1.2 18.5 +0.5 18.3 +1.0 18.7 +0.8 
456.7 16.2 +1.3 16.1 +1.7 16.4 +1.6 16.4 +1.8 16.5 +1.7 
449.9 15.7 +1.8 15.4 +2.1 15.9 +2.1 15.6 +2.1 15.9 +2.1 
alB. 
d .. '5/16" 1 • 13.9 _. 
8 0 ..t- ilt t" 1" 
t G B G B G B G B G B 
500.2 14.4 +3.3 14.6 +2.5 15.2 +2.6 15.9 +2.7 15.6 +2.0 
494.0 15.2 +2.4 15.5 +1.4 15.9 +1.7 16.4 +1.5 16.4 +1.2 
485.1 !S.E' +1.2 15.9 +0.5 16.1 +0.6 ).6.6 +0.8 16.9 +0.5 
478.6 16.6 +0.4 16 .. 9 0 17.4 +0.4 17.8 -+0.5 17.6 -0.2 
473.0 17.3 +0.2 17.9 0 18.4 +0.5 lB. 4 +0.2 18.6 0 
465.2 17.'-' +0.6 18.8 +0.6 le.S +0.8 18.8 +1.0 18.7 +0.6 
466.7 16.8 +1.6 17.5 +1.1 17.0 +1.8 17.0 +2.1 17.0 +1.7 
449.9 16.2 +1.8 16.6 +1.5 16.1 +2.2 16.4 +2.0 16.5 +2.2 
1 &I 13.7 ca • 
8 0 t- • It i" 1" 
t G B G B G B G B G B 
500.2 14.5 +2.3 15.7 +2.1 15.6 +1..3 15.9 +1.0 16.6 +1.0 
494.0 15.4 +2.2 16.1 +2.2 16.5 +1.1 16.6 +1.0 ' 17.0 +1.0 
485.1 15.6 +1.5 16.3 +1.5 16.4 +0.8 16.9 +0.9 I.V.O -tI:J.7 
" 
478.6 16.0 -tI:J.6 16.6 +0.9 16.8 +0.1 17.0 0 17'~'5 +0.3 
473.0 16.5 +0 .. 1 17.0 +0.2 17.4 ... 0.5 11.8 +0.5 17.9' ~.2 
465.: 17.0 -0.8 17.7 -0.3 Ie.3 ... 0.5 18.0 -0.4 18.5 .0 •• 
456.7 17.6 +0.2 17.7 +1.1 17.6 +0.4 17.6 ~.o.~ 17.7 +0.8 
, 
\ 
449.9 16.9 +1.0 16.9 +1.1 17.4 +0.8 17.0 +0.8 16.6 +1.3 
1 • 13.7 _. 
a t- i" i" 1" 
t G B G B G B G B 
500.2 15.8 +4.3 16.1 +2.0 16.9 +2.2 17.3 +2.0 
494.0 16.4 +3.9 17.0 +2.8 17.7 +2.2 17.8 +2.3 
485.1 16.1 +3.3 16.8 +2.0 l7.5 +1.8 17.7 +l .. a 
\ 
" 478.C 16.5 +2.3 17.3 +1.1 l7.8 +1.1 17.9 +1.4 
\ 
413.0 17.6 +2 .. 0 17.6 +0.8 18.2 +0.8 18.2 +0.9-
465.2 17.8 +0.7 18.3 +0.7 18.3 +1.0 18.9 +0.1 
456.7 17.9 +1.9 18.8 +1.3 lS~3 +1.2 18.7 +2.0 
449.9 17.6 +2.1 18.0 +1.5 17.6 +1.3 17.3 +2.0 ' 
The dipole aerials used in the tield strength experiments 
were made of such a length that they were resonant at 477.5 
Mcps. The resonant lengths were obtained trom the results 
ot the un1pole admittance experiments. The measurements 
were made in a field at Ilam Road by the method already 
described for dipole aerials ot diameter 1/8" t 3/16", 1/4", 
5/16", 3/8" aDd i" and input section slope leacth s = o. i", 
i", t', lit. The lengths ot the dipole aerials were held 
constant throughout the measurements. The measurements 
were made at three frequenoies, 457.5, 477.5 and 497.5 Mcps. 
corresponding to the carrier and upper and lower limits of 
an 8 Mops, T1deo signal on a 95.5 Mop.. carrier. The 
angular displacement between the transmitting and receiving 
aerial was altered trom a position where the two aerials 
are parallel through 90° in 5° interTal. and the U.H.F. 
ReceiTer voltmeter readings noted at each position. The 
appropriate field strength for each Toltmeter reading was 
round from the calibration curves described in the preitD-
inary experiments subsection. The resulting field strengths 
were normal1sed and are given below in tabular form. A 
typical polar diagram is shown plotted. 
be discussed in a later section. 
The results will 
Nol"Jlal1zed Field StreDCth Ee d • l/fJ'J 
• 0 i" 7" i" 1-
Position fl f 1457•5 477.5 497.5 457.5 477.5 497.5 457.5 477.5 497.5 457.5 477.5 497.5 457.5 477.5 497.5 
0 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 5 9.94 lO.OO 10.00 lO.oo 10.00 9.80 9.88 10.00 9.73 10.00 9.90 9.92 9.77 10.00 10.00 
10 9.72 9.64 9.15 10.00 10.00 9.70 9.88 9.72 9.46 9.57 9.57 9.62 9.31 9.76 9.93 
15 9.43 9.57 9.15 9.f!7 9.75 9.60 9.63 8.97 8.81 9.72 9.ll 9.12 9.31 9.27 9.36 
20 9.20 8.70 8.95 9.87 9.37 8.89 9.14 8.89 8.63 9.29 8.90 8.57 8.61 9.00 9.00 
25 9.15 8.60 8.30 9.19 8.97 8.85 8.65 8.45 7.43 8.86 8.22 8.53 8.26 8.78 8.64 30 8.44 7.89 7.94 8.14 8.55 8.22 7.91 7.45 7.25 8.14 7.24 8.41 7.33 8.00 8.21 
35 8.00 7.67 7.73 7.56 7.85 7.33 7.29 7.06 6.88 7.43 7.25 7.97 6.98 7.25 7.27 
40 6.86 6.32 6.56 7.21 7.17 6.67 6.43 6.00 6.33 6.15 G • .f56 6.82 5.70 6.34 6.05 
45 6.30 6.00 5.56 5.81 6.48 6.47 5.06 5.97 5.14 5.8(; 6.16 5.91 4.65 5.61 5.33 
50 5.37 5.ll 5.09 5.46 5.71 6.15 4.32 5.20 4.40 4.86 5.26 5.81 4.19 4.81 4.32 55 4.74 4.59 4.90 4.42 4.99 5.81 3.70 4.72 3.67 4.29 4.96 5.60 3.84 4.34 3.89 60 4.24 3.60 3.96 4.42 4.34 4.44 2.47 3.70 3.12 3.57 3.76 4.91 2.33 3.47 3.24 65 3.83 3.36 3.58 2.91 3.88 4.04 2.37 3.20 2.29 2.86 3.70 4.19 1.98 3.24 2.69 70 2.61 2.30 2.64 2.70 3.48 3.55 1.62 2.33 1.61 2.ll 2.80 3.41 1.48 2.37 1.66 
75 2.00 2.04 1.27 1.75 2.75 3.30 1.20 1.67 1.31 1.60 2.04 3.29 1.14 1.91 0.94 80 0.80 1.U 0.78 1.40 2.18 2.43 0.52 0.92 0.98 0.20 1.50 2.08 0.12 1.39 0.68 85 0.08 0.33 1.09 0.65 1.33 1.43 0.01 0.42 0.95 0.04 0.85 1.30 0.01 0.73 0.68 90 1.14 0.04 1.47 0.09 0.73 1.13 0.93 0.20 0.95 1.26 O.ll 1.30 0.38 0.18 1.12 
f8 
o 
• 
Bo:rmal1lled Field Strength E 9 d • 3/16" 
s 0 t" i- i- 1-
Posi tion fl f I 457.5 471.5 497.5 4FI1.5 477.5 497.5 457.5 471.5 497.5 457.5 4'17.5 497.5 457.5 4'n.5 497.5 
0 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 
5 10.00 10.00 10.00 1!>.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 
10 9.67 9.56 9.~ 9.86 10.00 9.54 10.00 10.00 10.00 9.72 9.85 9.84 10.00 10 .. 00 10.00 
15 9.44 9.15 9.37 9.41 9.92 9.00 9.47 9.40 1.0.00 9.30 9.85 9.50 10.00 10.00 9.25 
20 S.75 9.05 8.23 9.97 9.75 8.34 9.05 8.97 9.80 8.45 8.74 B.67 9.2B 9.21 B.49 
25 8.1.9 8.42 8.09 8.22 9.20 7.60 8.74 8.31 8.36 7.89 8.44 8.67 8.80 8.'76 8.\11 
30 7.16 7.72 7.59 7.Tl 9.00 7.50 8.22 7.95 7.64 7.47 7.77 8.34 8.48 8.25 7.80 
35 6.82 7.34 7.24 6.'72 8.82 6.02 7.90 7.12 6.71 6.48 6.45 7.50 7.52 7.76 7.42 
40 5.69 6.14 5.46 5.98 8.24 6.00 6.95 6.84 5.47 6.06 5.85 6.00 7.12 7.21 7.42 
45 5.24 5.99 6.26 5.08 6.72 4.Cfl 6.43 6.57 4.34 4.94 4.82 5.09 5.84 6.04 6.99 
50 3.98 5.22 4.82 4.48 6.01 3.24 5.27 5.00 3.90 4.51 4.06 4.17 5.44 5.55 5.92 
55 3.75 4.62 4.12 4.04 4.62 2.82 4.21 3.98 2.89 3.53 3.10 2.83 4.48 4.25 3.ff1 
60 2.27 3.48 3.41 2.99 3.61 1.67 3.58 3.63 1.96 2.82 2.74 1..92 4.09 3.76 3.01 
65 1.71 2.91 2.84 2.49 2.23 1.04 2.42 2.53 1.03 2.81. 1.52 0.97 2.96 2.Tl 1.83 
70 1.44 2.03 1.99 1.99 1.28 O.g'! 2.11 2.05 1.03 2.07 1.20 0.73 2.00 2.38 1.53 
75 0.98 1.65 1.35 1.09 0.40 0.13 1.45 1.38 0.32 1.30 0.29 0.13 0.96 1.22 0.96 
80 0.04 0.60 0.85 0.67 0.29 0.(/1 0.98 0.89 0.08 0.76 0.1.5 0.10 0.34 O.Bl 0.38 
85 0.01 0.28 0.55 0.02 0.05 0 0.35 0.16 0.01 0.13 0.03 0.01 0.09 0.14 0.05 
90 0.51 0.19 1.65 0.02 0.05 0 0.02 0.03 0 0.02 0 0 0 0.04 0 
Bo1'll&l.1zed Pield Stl'8acth Ee 
• 0 -i" ,,- i" 1" 
Position eO f 1 481.5 471.5 497.5 457.5 1/{/7 .5 497.5 457.5 471.5 497.5 457.5 471.5 497.5 457.5 477.5 497.5 
0 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 lO.OO 10.00 1.0.00 10 .. 00 10.00 10.00 
5 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 
10 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 1.0.00 9.50 10.00 10.00 9.94. 10.00 9.85 10.00 
15 9.90 9.96 9.77 9.71 9.77 9.53 10.00 9.86 9.20 9.89 9.85 9.83 9.16 9.61 9.34 
20 9.35 9.'76 8.90 9.65 9.47 9.17 9.89 9.21 8.80 9.66 9.83 9.59 9.41 9.46 8.86 
25 8.92 9.47 8.25 9.06 9.13 9.13 9.32 8.61 8.50 9.09 9.04 9.41 9.06 9.06 8.79 
30 8.59 9.22 7.90 8 .. 83 8.55 8.22 8.86 8.31 8.22 8.98 8.54 9.01 8.71 8.75 8.69 
35 7.94. 8.54 6.63 8.47 8.12 8.18 8.39 7.62 7.80 8.41 7.68 8.50 8.24. 8.06 8.17 
40 7.61 8.15 6.26 7.89 7.35 7.83 7.93 7.(11 6.54 7.96 7.02 8.00 7.65 7.70 6.56 
4.5 7.00 7.22 5.73 6.59 6.48 5.61 6.90 6.02 6.00 7.05 6.21 7.00 6.47 6.75 5.41 
50 5.99 6.35 5.59 6.36 5.94 5.22 6.33 5.67 5.60 6.25 5.66 5.25 5.89 6.00 4.46 
65 5.00 5.56 5.36 5.06 5.(1'/ 4.19 5.17 4.13 5.53 5.23 4.70 5.50 4.94 5.25 4.09 
60 4.46 4.78 3.88 4.47 4.59 4.09 4.60 4.23 3.93 4."n 4.29 5.00 4.47 4.80 3.82 
65 3.26 3.61 2.97 3.29 3.53 3.48 3.33 3.23 3.32 3.53 3.13 4.00 3.18 3.40 3.54 
70 2.72 3.08 2.36 2.83 3.04 3.39 3.ll 2.83 2.68 2.95 2.63 3.45 2.83 2.85 3.02 
75 1.96 2.05 1.83 2.59 1.06 2.62 2.(11 0.9l. 2.43 2.05 0.67 3.00 2.12 O.M 2.22 
80 1.8"1 0.88 1.05 2.05 0.ff1 2.13 1.92 0.61 1.82 1.83 0.51 2.50 1.97 0.69 1.61 
85 0.Ff! 0.47 1.00 0.94 0.44 2.09 l..08 0.24 1.78 0.94 0.24 2.05 0.f11 0.22 1..20 
90 0.65 0.54 0.90 0.74 0.44 1.00 0.74 0.38 0.82 0.63 0.56 1.28 0.69 0.45 1.01 
NormaUzed Field Streacth E 8 d. 6/16-
• 0 t' t" t' 1-
Position eo f I 457.6 471.5 kl97.5 457.5 471.5 497.5 457.5 471.5 491.5 457.5 477.5 IJIi17 .5 t},57.5 477.5 4S7.6 
0 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 
5 10.00 10.00 lO.oo 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 9.71 
10 10.00 10.00 9.60 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 9.75 10.00 10.00 9.52 
15 9.80 9.42 9.57 9.67 9.89 10.00 9.78 10.00 10.00 9.88 9.45 9.31 9.89 9.73 9.47 
20 9.50 9.15 9.37 9.S1 9.73 9.61 9.68 9.63 9.15 9.66 9.45 9.03 9.67 9.67 9.25 
25 9.00 8.88 9.29 9.14 8.92 9.09 9.35 9.47 8.86 9.43 8.94 8.90 9.35 9.29 9.15 
30 8.70 8.67 9.00 8.82 8.86 8.65 9.24 9.04 8.30 9.20 8.44 8.70 8.91 8.69 9.03 
35 8.20 7.55 8.38 8.rtl 8.05 7.96 8.59 7.76 7.58 8.62 7.53 8.1.8 8.117 7.80 8.05 
40 7.90 6.59 8.11 7.96 7.57 7.66 8.26 7.U 6.61 8.39 7.23 7.36 8.25 7.53 7.37 
45 7.20 5.59 7.44 6.99 6.27 6.47 7.83 5.99 6.15 7.36 6.36 7.M 7.48 6.81 6.79 
50 6.70 5.11 7.11 6.56 5.95 6.31 7.(11 5.51 S.ll 6.90 5.66 6.38 7.04 6.54 6.45 
65 5.50 4.36 5.78 5.49 5.13 5.21 5.87 4.87 4.89 5.75 4.80 5.32 5.72 4.78 5.44 
60 4.90 3.83 5.22 4.85 4.59 4.36 4.89 3.42 3.61 5.17 4.19 4.97 4.95 4.45 3.18 
6S 3.90 2.92 4.21 3.55 3.46 3.57 3.81 3.15 3.08 4.02 3.23 4.56 3.74 3.24 3.66 
70 3.40 2.45 3.89 3.01 2.76 3.14 3.59 2.46 2.63 3 .. 45 2.12 3.80 3.30 2.47 3.23 
75 2.40 0.80 3.39 2.26 0.90 2.65 2.39 0.96 2.48 2.53 0.88 3.11 2.31 0.86 2.58 
80 2.20 0.63 2.74 1.91 0.72 2.31 2.17 0.63 1.61 2.35 0.61 2.56 2.18 0.67 2.27 
85 1.14 0.26 2.11 1.04 0.42 1.49 1.41 0.09 1.26 1.38 0.26 1.76 1.38 0.39 1.27 
90 0.70 0.56 1.40 0.60 0.33 1.06 0.79 0.04 1.01 0.93 0.34 1.14 0.86 0.38 0.83 
H 
• 
! 
Bor.al1zed Fleld Strength Ee 
I' 0 t- itt t' 1" 
Poal tlOIl eO f 1 457• 5 4'n.5 497.5 4f!7 .5 477.5 497.5 457.5 ~n.5 491.6 457.5 471.5 497.5 457.5 1477.5 497.5 
(\ 10.00 10.00 1.0.00 10.00 ID.OO 10.00 10.00 1.0.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 1.0.00 10.00 10.00 lO.OO 
5 ~o.oo 10.00 1.0.00 10.00 10.00 1.0.00 1.0.00 10.00 10.00 10 .. 00 ~o.co 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 
10 10.00 10.00 10.00 \0.00 10.00 1.0.00 10.00 10.00 9.B3 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 9.90 9.62 
1...'1 9.14 3.f!I1 9.73 to. 00 9.83 9.67 9.75 9.95 9.E3 9.76 l.O"CO 10.00 9.82 9.86 9.42 
20 9.09 9.43 9.70 9.71 9.62 9.52 9.64 9.67 9.49 9.37 9.22 9.36 9.52 9.42 9.18 
25 8.38 8.68 9.43 :).14 9.20 9.36 9.00 9.29 9.34 8.70 9.21 8.86 9.17 8.84 8.16 
30 8.12 8.59 9.01 8.71 9.f!l 9.23 8.93 8.85 9.24 8.66 e.~5 7.Z7 8.84 8.M 7.68 
35 7.62 7.91 8.39 7.86 8.34 9.03 8.16 8.31 6.79 8.12 8.00 6.90 8.24 8.15 7.41 
40 7.21 7.67 7.64 7.29 8.12 8.61 7.90 7.60 8.14 7.56 7.21 6.16 7.75 7.27 6.36 
45 6.14 5.86 6.20 6.43 7.14 7.el. 6.79 6.77 7.21 6.92 6.4.2 5.31 6.99 6.50 6.15 
50 5.74 5.69 5.?? c.sa $.75 7.m 6.37 6.01 6.00 6.54 5.90 5.47 6.61 5.71 6.01 
55 4.4.7 4.85 4.25 5.00 5.94 6.30 5.56 4.97 5.17 5.79 5.00 5.07 5.81 4.00 5.79 
60 4.31 4.41 3.43 4.71 5.17 5.76 5.19 4 .. 26 4.91 6.15 4.42 3.95 5.66 3.27 4.57 
65 2.79 3.70 1.92 3.43 3.72 4.25 4.07 3.33 4.58 3.83 3.21 3.38 4.51 2.83 4.00 70 2.44 3.10 1.36 3.1.5 3.51 3.61 3.33 2.79 3.99 3.19 3.00 2.70 3.97 2.34 3.09 
75 1.47 2.60 1.08 2.60 2.09 2.39 2.00 0.96 2.98 2.31 0.95 2.50 2.34 0.67 2.87 
80 1.12 0.59 0.78 2.22 0.97 1.44 0.89 0.84 2.68 1..60 0.75 2.10 2.04 0.51 2.02 
85 0.05 0.33 0.45 1.10 0.33 0.78 0.40 0.34 1.36 1..24 0.32 1.59 1.21 0.19 1.29 
90 0 0.22 0.71 0.51 0.38 0.51 0 0.40 1.03 1.14 0.34 0.88 1.21 0.28 0.87 
Normalized Field Strength Ee d = ... 
a it' *" tit 
lit 
Position eO fl 487.5 ~.5 497.5 457.5 471.5 497.5 457.5 471.5 497.5 457.5 471.5 497.5 
0 10.00 lO.oo 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 lO.oo 
5 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 
10 10.00 9.39 10.00 9.gr 10.00 9.84 10.00 10.00 9.89 10.00 10.00 9.80 
15 9.64 9.30 9.90 9.85 10.00 9.32 9.53 9.90 9.35 9.51 9.83 9.50 
20 9.44 9.06 9.77 9.74 10.00 8.82 9.26 9.71 8.86 9.08 9.73 9.35 
25 8.80 8.60 9.~ 9.54 9.80 8.55 9.06 9.35 8.46 8.86 9.60 9.25 
30 8.59 8.05 9.27 8.84 9.47 7.99 8.39 9.31 7.64 8.09 9.10 8.51 
35 7.70 6.98 7.60 8.10 8.88 7.67 7.88 8.52 7.03 7.51 8.57 8.26 
40 7.46 6.41 6.28 7.79 8.50 6.73 7.69 7.92 6.80 6.93 8.17 7.50 
45 6.20 5.95 5.44 7.01 7.43 5.90 6.71 7.00 6.13 6.66 7.59 6.90 
50 5.67 5.60 5.11 6.62 6.70 4.99 6.42 6.50 5.65 6.27 6.97 6.25 
55 4.82 4.76 4.26 5.57 5.64 4.79 5.t!r1 5.66 5.23 5.59 6.12 5.44 
60 4.34 4.03 3.73 5.06 5.05 4.41 5.00 5.02 5.03 5.19 5.59 5.01 
65 3.20 2.93 2.22 3.78 3.74 4.26 3.90 4.19 4.92 3.93 4.33 4.02 
70 2.fn 2.71 1.9'1 3.27 3.20 3.15 3.82 3.60 3.45 3.39 3.75 3.68 
75 1.74 2.05 1.41 2.06 0.98 2.67 2.64 2.26 3.27 1.85 2.55 2.70 
80 1.06 1.67 1.04 1.56 0.f11 2.00 1.66 0.90 2.67 1.35 ':1.10 2.25 
85 0.21 0.88 0.20 0.80 0.25 1.77 0.90 0.33 1.66 0.80 0.75 1.7:" 
90 0.20 0.51 0.59 0 0.23 0.79 0 0.54 1.22 0 0.42 0.90 
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(t) c\4.'tkMt Calqu1atioM' 
The admittance o~ an aerial as recistered b,y the 
admittance meter 1. not the true aerial admittance. !be 
corrections which must be applied to the 1".\lues of admit-
tance as registered by the admittance meter to Ilve the 
admittance of an aerial are given below. The a4a1ttances 
given in tabula* tora ale those wh1ch were obtained after 
the follow1nc corrections had baen applied. 
(1) gIRl. Cou~DI 'Er0r Cprrl't1p;.109 
Tbe magnetic sh1eldiDg of the Junction box 1n the 
a4m1 ttance meter 18 not pertect and small .utal oouplings 
exist between each branch line and the loop. associated 
wlth the other branches. Tbe error producGd b.r oross-
couplings is a function o~ the measured adm1 ttance and 
of the sign ot the standard susceptance. Corrections for 
the coupl1ng are _de using the tollowing equationsl 
G- • G.,.,- SXO·0085.Bm +0-/7 
e D 
B • :Bm+ S(O·008S(i.m+O·'7) 
e J) 
D.' + o·ooo+2.(i-", +S X O·00042..B"" 
s • .1 tor all the measurement •• 
G-. and B.... are the measured l7alues of' conductance and 
susceptance and, G-e and Be are the effective conductance 
aDd susceptance. 
(2) J)m~R' ~rd"q1iAQOI 11m COJ:r.ctiqp.109 
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The 1ud.uctance of the sections ot line h'.. the common 
Junction polnt of the adaittance meter to the centre of 
the coupling loop. in the unknown and conductance standard 
branches caus.s an error wh1ch incr.ases as the frequency 
1ncreases. The 1D4uctance in the 8usceptance standard. 
branch causes 110 error as it ia coapensated tor when the 
stub i8 cal1brated. 1'be 1Dductance ln each branch 1s 
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approximately 1.19 mill1m1crohenries. Tbe correotions 
for tne junction inductance are made after corrections 
have been made for the cross-couplinc error and the 
effeotive conductance and susceptance, Ge and Be • have 
been obtained. Tbe corrections :for the junction inductance 
are made using the follOWing equationsl 
G)(. ~ 
:Be(l+~~ - 2. fr.;{o) + ~(Ge-~)~ 
Bl( • A 
A • (I +i:-) 4+ (~r 
~_ I 
BL • :z:rrf Lj - 201ff X ,-,q X ,o-11 
where Lj is the junction inductance aDd Go)f. and 13)( are 
the unknown conductance and susoeptance. 
(3) lDqunc~ CMM@ (l9rr,.llo;, 
The measurements were made for a line equal to three 
wavelenaths in 1enctb at a frequency f = fo • Tbe admit-
tance look1ng into a 10ssles8 line of length three wave-
1&ngths is 0 + j 0 • During the measurements the frequena,y 
o:f the U.H.F. Oscillator chanced by an amount 6f trOll the 
normal trequency or the measurements. This change in 
frequency is due to the increa.. in temperature of tne 
U.H.F. Oscillator with time. Since the measurements were 
JUde at frequencies which ditfer slightly trOll the centre 
value the tollaving corrections must be applied. 
Nov I, • 3 Ao = 3 ~ t 
t · 3t =3(1 +¥.) 
For the 10ssy line open cirouited at frequena,y t =fo 
b = 0 oc. 
~oc. • 
Since tAn ~.e = 0 
:. u = taYlhott=(] 
Joe. JOG 
It is now possible to calcul.ate the mall chance in 
susceptance ot the open ciroui ted line with change in 
f'requency. 
At f • fo+~f 
u • tanh ¥£ = ta:nb,~£ ±j ta.nS£ 
Joe. l+jtAnh«t.ta.n@£ 
tAnhcxt • a Joe. 
• • 90<:' seca.~£ + . tanq.Q. U-902.c ) 
•• ~oc. 1+9o~tan2.~£ J 1+9!tAn~~.e 
tAn~l. tan 11Tt =tan(61T+6TT ~)= tan 61T¥a -:- 6rr 4f 
Now a a. tanJ.AR, <.<, . 9 1 « 1 . sec~tl.g, -1-0 Joe t' ) oc. ) t' 
Using the.e approxtmatioDS we have 
~ 6TT E.f 
fa 
This equation gives the open circuit susceptance ot 
the 1108. The values ot open c1rouit susceptanoe calcul-
ated from the above equation are used 1n applJing the next 
correction. 
(4) Lips Ltss aM Op,p Cirm t SUS"PtanCl YVa"tigD 
CgrreatloN 
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For a line ot length 1 and characteristic admittance Yo, 
the admittance look1ng into the Une open oirouited at the 
tar end is 
It a load i.e. an aerial of admittance YL. is connected 
aor08. the tar end ot the line and the admi ttauoe look1nc 
into the line 1s Y'I'I'l then 
Equating Real and Imaginary Parts 
6-L ,. 'Y,'I. fG-m:Yo~ - GoosY:' +yo:t(G-,..-G-oc.) 1 o )lo~~~ + Yo2.(Yo.J.+2B",Boc: -2. GntG-oe)) 
-y,1 fBoc.Y"; -BWlYo~ +Yo.J.(:B",-Boc.) 1 
o LY~ '.:I;' + Yo.a.(Yol.+2.B",,~o(;-2.6-,",6-oer) 
After this correction has been appl1ed to the 
measured admittance the admittance YL obtained is that 
across the tar end of the coaxial 11oe. 
(5) D11IRniiPMitx QQtregtiQP.ll6.117 
A correction vas made tor the di800ntiunity in the 
transmission line at the aerial in the case or the un1pole 
ada1ttance measurements. 1'he method vas based on the 
results of Whinnery tor di.continuities in transmission 
Unes. 
A correction vas made to the admittance in the case 
at the ~ipole aerials tor the capacitance ot tbe short 
length or coaxial Une protruding beyond tbe point vbere 
tbe dipole aeria.l vas attacbed to tbe coaxial 11ne. 
The corrections given above vere app11ed in tbe abDYw 
order to tbs measurod values ot aerial admittance. 
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(a) I§:pdlcUAa. 
In this seotion the theoretical and experimental 
results of the foregoing seotions will be disoussed and 
compared. 
(b) The ~toretl91. i.pedinp. BesHAts. 
The results ot theoretical analyses and caloulations 
b.Y the various methods are treated below. 
(1) tb.1pduqed E.M.E. Bithodo 
The theoretical analyses. calculations and graphs 
show tbe following propertiel. 
(i) Tbe loop reactance X i, negative tor.small values ot 
the ~ ratl0. As tbe ~ ratio is increased the loop 
reactance curve tollows a shape similar to a line curve. 
(il) The value of i ratio for which the loop reactance 
ls zero is lesa than 0.25 i.e. tor the first resonant 
condition f ls less tban 0.25. 
(ill) !be amplitude of tbe loop reactance curve decreases 
aa the r/l ratl0 increases. This means that the change 
in reactanoe about the resonant length for a given change 
in wavelength or trequency is smaller tor tat aerials than 
it is tor thin. 
(iv) The value ot the 4- ratio at which the loop react-
ance i8 zero decreaaes as tbe r/l ratiO is increased. 
Hence, the foreshortening is greater for tat aerials than 
lt is for thin aerials. 
(v) The value ot the input resistance at the tirst reso~ 
ance is less than 73.2 ohms. 
(vi) The value ot input resistance at the tirst resonance 
decreases as tbe r/l ratio i, increased. 
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(vll) The positive and negative slopes of tbe loop reactance -
~ ratio curves are approximately equal. 
(viii) The tirst and second max1m\Ull values ot the loop 
reactance curves are approximately equal, 
With the exceptions ot (vii) and (vili) all the above 
properties are true. 
later. 
The values obtained will be compared 
(2) .. 19uiu1eQ1c TraPlm1.I~QQ LiM Methstd. 
The tbeoretioal anal1ses, caloulations and graphs 
show the followlng properties. 
(1) Tbe input reactanoe XL" ls negative for small 
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values of' the f ratio. As the..l:... ratio is increased ~ 
the input reactanoe tollows a shape similar to a varped 
sine curve. 
(11) The value of ~ ratio f'or wbich the input reactance 
is zero is 0.25 f'or all r/l ratios. An attempt to 1lOd1f'y 
the theory to correct this aaamaly vas not successtul. 
(lii) The amplitude of' the input reactance curve deoreases 
as the r/l ratio is increased. 
(Iv) The input resistance 'R,:n ls small tor .... 11 values 
ot the f ratl0. As the f rat10 is Increased the 
input reSistance follows a shape similar to a sine curve. 
(v) The aaplitude of' the input reslstance curve decreases 
as the r/l ratio i. increased. 
(vi) The value. of' + ratio at which the input resistance 
and reactance are a maximum decreases as the r/l ratio Is 
increased. 
(vii) The input resistance mU1_ occur at a greater value 
of' + ratio than do the .axi .. tor the input reactance. 
(vlli) The value of the input resistsnce at the f'irst 
resonance is less than 73.2 ohms. 
(ix) The value ot input resistance at the first rell) nance 
decreases slightly as the r/l ratio is increased. 
(x) The negatlve slope ot th~ Input reactanoe- ~ ratio 
curves is much greater than the positive slope. 
(xi) The value ot the seCOM maximum tor both the input 
resistance and input reactance curves is les. than the 
f'irst maximum. 
I' 
With the exception ot ~~) all the above properties 
are true. The values obtained will be compared later. 
(3) :M 11.;1211 Aerlal M,tho4. 
!be theoretical analyses, calculations and graphs 
show tne following properties' 
(1) !he input reactance Xi" Is nelative for saall 
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values of the -f ratio. As the f ratio is increased 
the input reactance follows a shape sim1lar to a warped 
slne curve. 
(ii) Tbe value of f ratio for which the input reactance 
is zero is leas than 0.25. 
(iii) The value of the ~ ratio at which the loop react-
ance is zero decreases as the r/l ratio is increased. 
(lv) The maximum of the input reactance curve decreases 
as the r/l ratio ls increased. 
(v) Tbe input resistance 'Rh i8 amall for .... 11 values 
of the -f ratio. As the f ratio is increased the 
input resistance follows a shape similar to a sine curve. 
(vi) The max1IIum value of the input :reaiatance curve 
decreases as the r/l ratio i8 increased. 
(vii) The value of f ratio at which the input resistance 
and reactance are a maximum deoreases as the r/l ratio i. 
increased. 
(Yili) The input resistance maxima occur at a greater value 
of -f ratio than do the maxima tor the input reactance. 
(Ix) Tbe value ot input reSistance at the first resonance 
is less than 73.2 ~. 
(x) The value of input resistance at the first resonaDOe 
decreases as the r/l ratio i8 increased. 
(n) '!'he negative slope of the input reactance - {-
ratio curves is much greater than the positive slope. 
(xii) The value of the second maximum tor both the input 
resistance and input reactance curves is less than the 
first max11aua. 
The theory is based tn the tacit assumption that 
r/l < 0.030. Hence, the odd shape of the input resistance 
and reactance curves tor r/l ~ 0.030 shows that the 
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USU1IlptiODS of the theo17 have been violated. The 
calculations for r/l ~ 0.030 vere carried out so that 
an indication of the behaviour of fat dipole aerials could 
be obtained. The results for r/l ~ 0.030 are onlJ 
qualitative and should not be considered in any quantitative 
manner. The values obtained will be compared later. 
(4) The Crl1pdrlgal Aerial Method. 
The properties which were obtained for the bioonical 
aerial method apply to resul'b3 obtained by both the cylind-
rical aerial method and the modified method. Further. 
the results obtained for r/l ~ 0.030 do not haTe all7 odd 
shape.. It i8 for this reason that the author feels that 
the method due to Hallen shove that tho behaviour of the 
tat dipole mar be treated by extrapolation tram the results 
for the thin dipole. 
Much of the above has beer- repeated intentionally so 
that the gradual improvement in the DUmber ot aerial 
properties covered by a particular theory could be 
emphasized. 
The theoretical and experimental valUes will be 
compared in a later sub-seotion. 
(0) TN ABrial Input and Ogtppt Relipy. 
Tbe etrects of the physical arrangements of the 
aerial input on the properties of a cylindrical aerial 
will be disoussed below. 
(1) !Cut EtteRt 0' VAe Dislance 6 BeMln the IDI' 0. 1iAI AI.1,1 on 'Ae Radiation Pathm. 
The etfect of b on the radiation intensity is small. 
The directive pattern ot a half wavelength aerial in tree 
space, or of a quarter wavelength aerial above a pertect 
ground. does not ditfer appreCiably from that ot a simple 
current element. As mentioned previouslY the Radiation 
Pattern ls a distant field phenomenon and will DDt be 
a1'fGoted by small abanaes at the lnput reglon. 
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(2) The Ittl" 0' tht Ql'lIng. § hbl,B \1)1 Rnda ,t 
the Aln,l on tU Iaput Isedance of b ulia •• 118 
The tbeoretlcal analysls glven above for the lnput 
impedance of a dipole aerlal has been based on the assumptlon 
that the dlstance 6 ls Yanishlngl,. small. The above 
ideal1zed aer1al dlffers from the practical aerlal used 
here ln that there ls present a small distance & betwell 
the aer1al eads at the lnput tor the praotical aerlal. 
There ls always sose local capacl tance between the tel'l1l1.uala 
of ao;y pbJ'alcal oirouit. At low frequenc1es it. e:rtect 
on the performanoe of the circuit is negllgible. but at 
h1gh trequencies and particularly 1n the .terowave region 
the effect ma7 be 8ubfttantial. In a~ practical case we 
are not cODcerDed with aerial terminals as such. When 
the aerial i. in operation, its term1aals are cormected 
elther to a transmiS8ion line or to local oircuits. 
Depending on the t'requency, this transition reaion may, 
or may not, haYe mueb. etreot 011 the aerial performance. 
It is onl..7 in tbeoJ7. when we wish to couider an aerial 
separately from the cirouit. comaected to it, that it i. 
e ••• ntial to include the distanee between the terminals 
in our oalculationa. Generally this distance oaDDDt be 
made equal to zero vi thout mak1ng the impedance equal to 
zero. But, if the vires are tapered to mere points, 
the impedance rema1M tinit" as the distance between the 
terminala vaDishea. The ad.Il1 ttanee ot the region in the 
vioin1ty of such terminals may be calculated and may be 
taken out of the aerial adai ttance and replaoed by the 
admittance appropriate to a different input configuration. 
This auables a unique meaning to be appl1ed to the aerial 
iapedance tor both theoretlcal and praotioal purposes. 
It 1s posalble to Oal'l'7 out a theoretical analyail of a 
dipole aerial with sap by postulating a lap 1'l'Oll z-- i 
to z-+ t aDd. "peating the ana1711B &1 ","n bJ the 
C7UD4J1.oal A81'Sal 11atbod.119• 130 !be analysis is l.oDg 
aDCl te410ul a.Dd 1. l'IDt very useful becawse of & lack or 
kDowle4p of' when the traum1ss10nUne pIIOput t1D18bes 
U¥1 vb.ere the aer1al eta.rta. 1110 aer1al laput "clon 1. 
a "slon ot tnD81 tl0D between the teed l1ae and the 
aorial. Plane waves are pided doVll tne GOUla! Uoe 
and omerso at aome distance flIom the ItlP u apherical 
'Waves. If' tbG lap 18 ..ul compared to the waY81eQlth 
then the reg10n -1' be "pre.ented '" a tour ten1D&l net-
work C,C2, A, Az. • Aartal meallureMnts Iil'8 u'W1llJ 
_de at CICio whereas the theoretical result. reter to the 
.enal proper i... &CI"O.a AI Ra. Certain 41aONpanc1ea 
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In moaaured aDd theoretioal Naults are to be expected and 
alao between ODe .. t of' me.auements and another Nt of' 
measurements. ftJ.e possible lnaocurao1 1n tile tbeoreUoal 
.8l'1al ounent .treots only the port10n of' the aerial 1n 
the Immed1ate 1MI1chbourno04 of the gap, iI.M thus the points 
A, Aa. an DOt aOCUJ"ately known. Hence it follows that a 
theoretlcal lnve.Ugatlon vb1ch postulates a cap vill onlv 
,lve ~n lD41catlon of' the etrect of the gap on the aerial 
!be theoret1cal aDaly.ls ahowe that tor small 
sap lengths the 1nput 1aped&noe Is not very a.nai tl vo to 
gap length eo that lap.danoes oaloulated tor • sere gap 
a.ro good apPl'Ox1matlons for that large olA.sa of aerials 
tor vh1ch ~f, < 0.02. Allo to!' @£ .... I" t i.e. 
a baIt wavelength cUpole the Input 1ape4ance _"'"ted tor 
the gap difters aecl1c1b17 tram the u.ncorrected loput 
impedance It the aotual condu.ctor balt aneth t - 1:- 1s 
\1.IIed Instead of' t, • 
An alter-Dative method wloh 1. the URal enclneel'1ng 
approacab tor gap lengtJ;ul greater thall ~b • 0.02 i8 to 
inveatlgate tbe tour taJ'mlDill n.e\vork •• paNteloJ'. A. 
ItaPle T low pus tl1ter 1. found to be quit. utlstaotor.y 
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with u>L equal to a few ohms and a capacitance vh1ch i. 
a few per cent. of the aerial capacitance. This method 
has been used in isolated cases to account for the diver-
gence in input impedance f'rom the theoretioal value. ~e 
measured value of the input impedance with gap has been 
given as about 73 abas. lOr large gaps the input imped-
ance has been recorded as greater than 73 phms as would be 
expected unless the length is taken as 1-t . Slnce 
aerial gaps are of very different shape tor various aerials, 
a single theory is of little use in determining the effect 
ot the gap. Gap constants should, and ma1 be, determined 
beat experimentally tor each partioular aerial in~ut 
arrangement. 
(3) b Ittect at «pg,1.g,d. lillI' §tUWII. 
It is desirable to use conical input sections ~r 
n
t 
c,yliDdrlcal aerials sinoe these reduce the abunt oap~ci-
, ' 
tance at the input to the aerial caused by the abrupi 
change in section between the teed line and the &8ria\1.\; 
I 
!his capaoitance is included in the measured value Of'i ~ 
aerial input impedance. Since the theoretical results 
neglect the impedance due to this capacitance the measured 
results with oonical input sections will agree better with 
the theoretical results than will those tor a straight 
cylindrical aerial. Also a~ abrupt change in section 
vill deteriorate the broad band impedance properties ot 
an aerial. 
(4) 22&1 BUsst pt QI «aRASia"1 a, tht IRdI 
at: 3ibI Will. 
In derivlng the current distribution tor dipole aerials 
it is assumed that the current at the ends vamshes. ~is 
is the true boundary ooDd1tion in the 11mit, as the radius 
of the aerial vamshes. In dealing with dipole aerials 
for which the radius is finite an allowanoe should be made 
tor the charge on the ends ot the conductors. S1nce 
these caps are small, the aooumulated oharge may be 
calculated trom electrostatic equations. The capacitance 
of a disc ot radius .,. is SE.,. • hence the capacitance 
ot one tace ot the disc is equal to 4Et 
entering the cap at a :: 1 is 
where ' .. (1) is the potential at • :: 1. 
• The current 
Th~ electric lines of torce became crowded towards 
the ends ot the aerial and bulge out causing a so-called 
"trinJ1ng effect." The conoentration is due to a higher 
conc.ntrfltlon ot charge near the ends ot the aerial, which 
impl1es a greater capac1tance per unit length. To under-
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,stand ~s we note that at a1lf intermediate point a charged 
, } 
.partiQ1Et/is subjected to forces exerted b7 the oharged 
; part1;c;les on both sides ot it, while at the end it is 
actet:\i upon only' b,. the charge on one side. That is it 
, , 
we a •• ~ that the charge is distributed unitormly along 
, 
the Vire. the potential at the intermediate points is 
twic,. as large as the potential at the end. Now near the 
eDdi. the potential must be substantially constant, since 
i ' \ 
; : 
its Iradiant is proportional to the ourrent and the current 
1s Alal1,: Hence, more charge will be pushed toward the 
ebds wb1~ is another way of sanng that near the ends the 
oapacitance per unit length i8 greater. 
Tb.~ s1auao1dal form ot potent1al and current d1str1bu-
':t1on 1s characterist1c of a uniform distribut10n ot 
\ ~;, . 
'~nd~ctaace and capacitance. Heace, we must expect a 
deviation tram the sinusoidal torm neal' the ends of the 
aerial. However, the end etfect is large onl;y in the 
immediate vicin1t,. ot the ends and may be represented, 
therefore, by a lumped capacitance at the ends, added to 
the cap capacitance. That is, the boundary condition 
at the ends, as tar as our principal current component is 
concerned, is 
where Ct is the effective capacitance due to fringing 
and CC~~ is the capacitance of the cap. 
These end effects effectively lengthen the aerial. 
To obtain the effective extension 8 in the length of each 
arm, we equate the end capacitance to the capacitance (6) 
were C is the average capacj. tance per uoi t length 
Althoqh [) il small, it haa a direct effect on the 
position of the re.onant and antireaonant lengths. For 
"r:! thin aerials the effects of the cap eapaei tance 
become neaUcible, but the f'l'1nciD& etfect reaa1na POtice-
able even for small aerials. 
(5) :rha "hlt gl tnl ,uut nt;ei,.iqR 14911-
24l. 
The circuits supplying power to an aerial are designed 
so that the radiation trom them is small. The small 
ooupling that exi8ts between the transmission line and the 
aerial m&7 be evaluated it the current and charle distribu-
tion are lmovn. 
In tree space, the two wire aerial teed system is 
perfect17 balanced, the current, in the wires are equal 
and opposite, and there is little radiation trom the 
transmission line, but, in the presence ot the earth, 
the system is balanced only if it is horizontal. It 
the aerial i8 vertical the tield retlected trom the earth 
is impressed on the transmission line, and a parasitic 
aerial circuit is created. Since the field is impressed 
equally on both teed wires, the new Circuit is composed ot 
these wires in parallel with the earth, Which acts as a 
return conductor. 
It the aerial is tad by a coaxial transmission line. 
the inner conductor is cODDected to one arm ot the aerial 
and the outer conductor to the other. In this case there 
exists a parasitiC radiating Circuit even it the aerial 
qstem is in free space. !be voltage transmitted along 
the coaxial 11ne is impressed. DOt onlJ between the arms 
of the aerial, but al.o between the outer surtace of the 
outer conductor and the aerial arm conneoted to the inner 
conductor. The presence ot a balance to unbalance 
transtormer at the aerial input prevents this radiation. 
It the balun transformer is not included in the tee4 
arrangements the tapedance and radiation characteristics 
of the aerial system vill be greatly atfected. 
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The presence ot the balance to unbalance transformer 
introduces a certain amount ot capacitanoe which is 
retlected in the observed values ot input !apedanee. This 
capac1tance vill have a deliterious ettect on the bandv1dth 
of a dipole aerial. 
(4) ""' W •• , It iDe 1.IJ'1aI.. 
The etfect ot the earth on the radiation pattern aDd 
input tapedance has been treated in a previous section. 
The effect ot the earth is in general small it the aerial 
is at a he1cht above the I:,;,:·th greater than a tew vaye-
lengths, 
(e) XbI AI'ill D!n4Ii~. 
In television, frequenoy modulation and in other high 
frequency appUcations t a very vide band of trequenoies 
must be transmitted, theretore aerials tor these services 
must be designed to bave a constant input impedance over 
a vide raUle of frequency. The necessary conditions for 
wide band properties are a _mall chanae in input resistance 
with frequency and a means ot cOIIpensatina tor al'l7 residual 
r$actance at any frequency in the band. !be fat halt 
vavelength dipole aerial has a small chaDge in both input 
real.tanoe and reactance with 'requeney, and the residual 
reactance -7 be compensated by the use of a quarter 
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wavelength stub. Abrupt ohanges in physioal oroas-section 
MUst be avoided. sinee the capacitance assooiated with these 
changes reduoes the banJw1dth. Consequently a dipole 
aerial with a oonical input section Vill have a greater 
bandwidth than will a dipole aerial with no oonical input 
seotion. 
The experiaental radiation diagrams and input admittance 
with stub show that it i8 po.nible to aobieve reasonable 
w1deband operation with a c,ylindrioal dipole aerial. For 
example t the experiments on a 1/8" dipole aerial show that 
it has a small reactance variation, less than 10 oblu. and 
an input resistanoe variation or about ~ over a 50 Meps. 
range or frequencies. 
Detail. or the methods of wideband aerial design have 
been desoribed in earlier sactions. 
The essential feature o~ a videband aerial i8 a rat 
element with no disoontinuities or luaped reactances in 
the feeding arrangements. 
(t) The ExpeV&ental iDPKt J4m2 t SDOI ill»"I. 
!be properties of cylindrioal aerials deduced tram 
the experimental results will be summarized in the following 
paragraphs. 
(1) llMPO*, UE&ll IaSHIBtal Relult •• 
The properties of unipole cylindrical aerials deduced 
from both the measurements and the graphs drawn fro. these 
measured values are as followsc 
(i) The Input Susceptance is positive for small values of 
f ratio. Aa the ~ ratio is increased the input 
sasceptanoe ourve tollows a shape similar to a warped sine 
curve. 
(ii) The value ot the Jl ratio tor which the input ~ 
susoeptance is zero, is le88 than 0.25. 
(111) The value of the + ratio at which the Input 
susceptance is zero decreases as the t ratio ia.creas.s 
for a constant t ratio. 
(lY) The value of the ~ ratio at Whicb the input sus-
ceptance is lIero decreases as the -t ratio iDcreases 
for a oonstant 1r ratio. 
(v) Tbe value of tbe first negative maxt.um of the input 
susceptance curve decreases as the ! ratl0 Is increased 
for a constant ~ rat10. 
('1'1) The value of the first negative maximum ot the input 
susceptance curve increases as the ~ ratio is increased 
tor a constant ~ ratio. 
(vli) !be input conductance is small tor small values ot 
the -f ratio. As tbe f ratio is iDOreased the 
input conductance tollows a shape similar to a sins CurTe. 
(v11i) The ma.x1mum value of tbe input coDductance CU1'Ve 
in general increases as the ~ ratl0 is increased for 
a given ~ ratio. 
(ix) The maximum value of the input coDductance curve in 
general increases as the 1t ratio is increaaed tor a 
given 1r ratio. 
(x) The values of the i ratio at which tbe input 
conductanoe i8 a posl tiV6 muillWll and the input suscept .. 
ance a necative maxi .. ill general decrease as the ~ 
ratio is increased tor a 11ve. ~ ratio. 
(xi) The values of the f ratl0 at which the input 
conductance is a posltive maximum and the i.put suscept-
ance a negative JDax1mum in general increaae a. the 1-
ratio is increased for a. given + ratio. 
(xii) The input susceptance max1aa occur at a greater 
value ot f than do the mu:1IDa tor the input conductance. 
(x11i) The Yalue of the input resistance at the fir8t 
re80Danee i8 near 73.2 ohlu. 
(xlv) The value of the input resistance at the tirat 
resoaanee te.nds to decreaae as the t ratio i. inoreased 
tor a liVeD 1- ratio. The evidence is not c •• lusive. 
(xv) The .~ue of tbe input resistance at the t~.t 
re.onance 't1I'1da to de01"ease al the i ratio is increased 
tor a liven r ratio. Acain tbe evidenee is not 
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conclusive. 
(xvi) The negative slope of the input suaoeptance- ~ 
ratio curves i8 much greater than the positive slope. 
The cylindrical aerial admittance curves for dipoles 
with r/l> 0.030 bave the same general shape as the admit-
tance curves for tbinaer dipoles. It follows that 
extrapolation techniques tor fat dipoles will give a good 
approximation to the behaviour of tat dipoles. The first 
resonant lengths and impedanoes will be compared in a 
later section. 
(2) 12'191. Alr"l 11"1"'11$1. RelNt •• 
The results of the a,ylindrical dipole aerial measure-
ments are not a8 accurate a8 the unipole experimental 
relults because a small amount ot radiation vas present 
and. also, the admittances measured are one half the value 
ot the unipole admittances. 
The measured values show that the properties given 
above for the unipole aerial in general app17 oqua1l1 well 
to the dipole aerial. 1he endence in some cases is not 
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conclusive and it is probabl1 better to say that the 
results indicate that the properties whiCh have been 
deduced tor the unipole aerial apply also~he dipole aerial. 
The dipole aerial relonant resistance is in some easel 
greater than 73.2 ohms. this anomal1is probabl1 due to 
lack of accuracy in the measurements though v~lue8 of 
resonant impAdance greater than 73,2 obaa have been reported 
previoual1. 
(3) CRuaPlI;s'A w'PO'e Aerial lXP'r1aental Relu1t •• 
In addltion to the propertle8 dlscussed above tor the 
un1pole and dipole aerials whlch apply also to the compe~ 
8ated dipole aerlal. the experlments shoy that the tollow1ng 
properties are applicable to the compensated dipole aerial. 
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(1) The presence of the quarter wavelength short circuit 
stub reduces the Input susceptance var1ation cons1derably. 
If' the stub had been expressly designed :f'or ODe aerial and 
not a range ot aerials it would have been possible to obtain 
greater input susceptance cancellatlon. The reduction In 
Input susceptance means a greater bandwidth tor the d1pole 
aer1al as has been prev10usly discussed. 
(11) !he 1nput colriuctance tor the same ~ 1 f and + 
ratlos is mach hi,ber tor the compeneated dipole tban 1t 
ls for either the dipole aerial or the unipole aer1al. 
Tbe input resistance :f'or a resonant condition in one case 
1s as law as 53.6 ohms. The additional input ooDductance 
is due to re-radiation trom the outer sur:f'ace ot the outer 
conductor :f'orming the stub. The measured "18.ll'!.c!:' t't 
resonant resistance below 60 ohms which have been reported 
are due to pbeDOJl8Da ot this type. 
The bandv1dth or the compelUJated dipole aer1als as 
given by the measurements 1s not verT great as mentioned 
previously. but is probably adequate tor most televislon 
senloes. 
A study ot the t1eld strength results obtaIned tor 
the cylindrical dipole aerial verifies the theoretieal 
conclusions obtained earlier. 
propert1es are. 
The field strength pattern 
(1) The points where E. = 0 in the theoretical d1agraJIIII 
do not occur. The zeros are rouDded ott. 
(il) The change in pattern sbape with change ln the diameter 
ot the aerIal Is not apprecIable. 
(111) The change in pattern shape wIth change ln the Input 
cone slope lengths is not appreciable. 
(iy) The change in pattern shape with a small change in 
frequency ~ is not appreciable tor a dipole aerial. 
This means that equal amounts ot power will be propagated 
in a given directio~ tor all frequencies within the range 
considered. 
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(y) The maximum value or the ainor lobes in the theoretical 
diagram are generally increased. 
(yi) The maximum value ot the major lobes in the theoretical 
diagram are generallJ decreased. 
(vli) The earth has nesligible eftect on the radiation 
diagram of a horizontal dipole provided the aerial is placed 
several wavelengths above the earth. 
(viil) The change in pattern shape with change in the length 
ot the aerial is appreoiable. 
The experimental results verity those ot the above 
properties which are applicable to this study_ The results 
show that the radiation pattern is a distant field phenomenon 
since physical changes near the input resion to the aerial 
do not attect the radiation pattern. Further, it is 
evident that the simple theory will provide adequate 
information about the radiation pattern ot a dipole aerial 
provided it is remembered that the zeros will be rounded 
ort. 
(h) kPlDlrt,.gR At the fb.tgEl~t,cal and IDtr:laenRl 
XlRl4!nSI B.'S~~.·lO.104 
The impedance properties ot the cylindrical dipole 
aerial will be treated uDder various sub-headings in this 
sub-section. 
(1) %he .PRR~ "R'~DAI CbI£aq,ert,.,ic •• 
1be theoretical impedance - f ourves discussed in 
sub-section (b) above, all show the same seneral character-
istics. As mentioned previously. the cylindrical aerial 
method give. the best treatment ot the tat cylindrical 
dipole aerial. The curves have been evaluated and plotted 
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tor coutant increments ot r/l ratio. The experi.ental 
curves for input admittance have been plotted fo~ constant 
increments of 1t ratio. The amount of calculation 
involved in calculating theoretical impedance curves for 
constant increments ot ~ ratio would be extreJlftly large. 
For this reason calculation ot input impedance tor constant 
increments of ~ "ratio vas not attempted. Because the 
theoretical curves are plotted tor oonstant r/l ratio and 
the unipole experimental values vere measured for constant 
1r ratio it is not possible to compare the two set. of 
curves direct17. However. if the 11Ilpedance-adJl1ttaace 
inversion properties are taken into acoount and the proper-
ties given in sub-sections (b) and et) are examined it will 
be evident that the theoretioal and experimental curves tor 
the oylindrical dipole aerial show the same general properties. 
(2) '1'ht "3im. lpW Besiata.,.10 
Considerable experimental data baa been obtained by 
various experimenters verifying the value ot maximum input 
resistance as determined by the theory. The yalues of r/l 
ratio vary trom extremely thin aerials up to 0.035. 
In 1934 C.B. reldman measured the maximum resistance 
ot a vertical unipole aboye the ground using a wavelength 
ot 18 metre •• The gap between the lover ern of the 
aerial and" the ground vas O.OS ~ • In 1936 A. C. Beck 
made some measurements on squirrel cage aerials with 
tapered input seotions. Tbe wavelengths used were in 
the range 14 - 28 metres. Soae measurements were made on 
balanced dipoles at a height of 60 teet above the ground. 
Other measurements were made on unbalanced unipoles. 
Mea.urements have also been .ade by Morrison and Smith 
tor a unipole aerial of r/l ratio equal to 0.01. In 
April, 1945, Brown and Woodward oarried out extensive 
measurements using a wavelength of 5 metres. In August, 
1945, Ronold King and D. D. King made loae mealurements 
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on bIlanced dipole aerials. In October. 1946 D. D. King 
published some measurements on dipole aerial impedance. 
In 1949 C.P. Edwards and R.H. Brandt made 80me measurements 
using a wavelength of 3 Inebe •• 
All the values agree very yell with the values of 
theoretical maxtmua input resistance obtained b.1 the 
bieonical aerial method. 
the d1fterenees between the values of maximum input 
impedance as given by the biconical aerial method and the 
forma of the oylindrical aerial method are due to the 
choice of the expansion parameter used in solving the 
integral equation by successive approximations. Zhi8 
parameter corresponds to the aye rage charaoteristic 
impedance KCL. of the Schelkunofr Theory_ A variety or 
serie8 expansions for the aerial current may be obtained 
depending on the choice of the eXpansion parameter. 
Analytically they are identlcalJ that is, ODe aeries can 
be transformed into another. But the uw.erical values 
of the maxt.aa resistance obtained trom the first tew 
terms of the expansion are sensitiYe to the particular 
expansion parameter chosen. This accounts for the 
differences between the values ot the maxjagm resistance 
which are given here. 
In addition to the above experimental data other 
measurements have been made by' ROsseler, Vilbig and VOgtfl 
Essen aDd 01iyer,114 Seith and Holt Sm1thlO4 aDd by 
Cochrane. 104 The results ot these measurements are in 
agreement with the theory. 
(3) 2).e HMiEII ,Bput C9a4uSlUpca, 
The values ot GlI\&x. as a function ot 1'/1 ratio show 
that the e.xper1aentally' determined values ot IIIAX1mua 
conductance have approximately the same .~gn1tude as the 
theory pred.lets. The theoretical values were determined 
by the cylindrical aerial. method. The ditterence in 
ordinates between the theoretical and ezper1llental value. 
represents a reduction 1n 108ses for the praetleal aer1al 
over the theor~tioal aerial. The effect ot the base and 
aoo. 
near baae capaoitance discussed below may account for tne 
difference in the maximam input conductance due to these 
capacitances increasing the effective length ot the aerlal. 
If the aerial were made longer than its actual length by 
an amoUDt dependent on these capaoltanoes then the experi-
mental value. would move nearer to the theoretical values. 
(4) th. Welt. Q~ ill' api BtU' Baa. CapaSttnge. 
The ettecte of the bale and near-base oapacltance on 
the aerlal 1JBpec:lance have been examiced by BroWll and 
Woodward. 112 Increase of the near base aDd ba.. capaoi-
tances decreases the maximum input reslstanoe and decrease. 
the le~th ot the aerlal at which the max1Jlua lnput resls-
tance occurs. An increase ln these oapacltance. has the 
same effect on the lnput reactance curve •• Comparlson ot 
susceptance CU1"I8S obtained by Brown and Woodward wlth 
those obtalned by the author show a general acre ... nt. 
The baae aud near bas. capacl tanee. -7 be allowed tor 
uslng the following formulae. 
Errr-a. 
Cb • h 
_ • 'ITt-a 
Yo - J 60i\h 
C,,1t • 4e't lag ~ Y~b= j-,h109t 
wnere ~ 1. the aerlal radlus 
h ls the dl.tanoe between the base of the cylinder 
and the ground plane. 
Brown aDd Woodward's experiments oonfirm tbat the 
prox1m1ty ot tne aerial terminals prod*ces a sbort 
Circultlng etfect. It there 1. no overlap between the 
coaxlal line feedlng the aer1al and the aerlal It.elf 
there ls no base capacl tanea. but the Dear base capacl tance 
i8 stl11 present, partlcularly tor cyllDders of large 
diameter. !beoretically this capacitance approaches 
iatiD1ty as the distance between the aerial terminals 
approaobes zero. DO matter how small the radius of the 
aerial as long as it is kapt constant. 
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The effects desoribed here are evident in the author'a 
results. !be tables of unipole and dipole resonant co~ 
ductances show that there are large capacitances present 
for aero conical iuput .lope lengths. The capaci tana. 
decreases as the conioal Input slope length increases. 
Also there is a capacitance between the balance to unbalance 
transformer and the aerial for the dipole aerlal testa. 
This capacitanoe increases as the aerial diameter increases. 
The physical arrangement In the case ot the dipole aerlal 
makas It difflcult to caloulate the ueD1tude of these 
capaci tances. 
(5) :De RlIRRlD$ Resistappe. 
The theoretical cUrYea ahow the relonant resi.tanae 
as a tunctlon ot r/l ~atio. Aa the r/l ratio increases 
the resonant resistance decr.a •••• The theor.tical value 
ot resonant tapedanoe tor r/l • 0 i. 73.2 ~. The 
resonant impedance obtalned by Hallen's method acre. 
reasonably wlth the SchelkuDOft Theory. The values 
obtained are depend.nt on the choice of expansion parameter. 
Allthe theoretioal calculations are baaed on the assumption 
that the aerial gap 1. very small but not so small that the 
base capacitance is sientticant. 
Thua, there is some uncertainty about the theoretical 
values ot the resonant impedance. Experiments are mutually 
conflicting I sOllle reports elve 73 ohms or even larger values, 
wereas others give smaller values. B.A. SIl1 th,104 presents 
exp.rimental evidence which shows that, in the vioinity at 
resonance, the resistive part ot the impedame increases 
with the length of the gap while the reactance remains the 
lame. He gives curves tor ~ :&: 6 metres .,. = 0.625 ins. 
4-", • 100, and tor three different spaCings betw.en the 
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te:rminal.s ot a balanced d1pole, [) • 0.5, 4, 8 1nches. 
For the longest lap, the resonant res1stance 1s very 
nearly 73 ohm8. For the shortest gap (wh1ch 1s caaparable 
to the rad1us so that near base capac1tance 1s st111 neg11g-
1ble), the resonant res1stance 1s 61 ohms. This value 
compares well with the value obta1ned by the Schelkunott 
Theol'7. 
Edwards and BraDdtlO have measuped cons1stently 36 obma 
for unipoles backed by large metal sheets and ted by coaxial 
lines. The wavelength used was 3 1nches. In proport1on 
to the length ot the unipole, the gaps have been larger than 
the 8 1noh gap reterred to 1n the above paragraph. Smith 
repol'ts that, 1n the v1c1n1ty ot resonance, the iapedance 
depends not onlJ on the spac1ng at the centre ot the dipole 
but also on the method at conneot1ng the transmi.s10n lines. 
It m&71ben be expected that there will be some d1fference 
between the res1stances of quarter-wave un1poles fed b7 
coax1al l1nes and the halt-values for the halt-va.-
dipoles. 
The experimental values ot resonant res1stance obtained 
by the author support the above remarks. The resonant 
res1stance and resonant lenath are markedly attected by 
the capaoitances present, the physical arrangeaent of the 
conductors and the teed10g arraDgements. The value at 
the resonant ~s1stance for tat aer1als 1s nearer to 73 
ohms than theory 1nd1cates. Most authors contend that 
the resonant res1stance tor fat d1poles 1s between 50 -70 
ohms. Tbe results show that th1s 1s not tbe oase and 
that the resonant res1stanoe tor tat dipole aer1al. 1s 
at the order ot 65 obms. The reason for tbe lower values 
, ot resonant resistance reported 1s due to re-radlat10n 
hom other parts of the aer1al struoture. The compensated 
d1pole aerial admittance re8ults support this content1on. 
(6) l:bl l:\e,oMD,t Lepgth. 
The theoretical curves of resonant length show that 
the resonant length decreases as the diameter i. increased. 
The theoretical curves of re.onant length obtained by tile 
modified C7l1ndrical aerial method agree wi til those obtained 
by the biconical aerial theory and the experimental results 
obtained h7 the author. 
Brown and WoodwardlJ2 have obtained values ot resonant 
length tor f ~ 0.0053, 0.Om5. 0.0010 which acree exactl¥ 
with the theoretical values tor the .chelkunott Theory. 
Experimental value. ot the re.onant 1encth have also 
been detel'lll1ned by Smith and Holt Smith.1M B •• en aDd 
0l1ver.1l4 DDasaler. Vilbig and Vogt12l and CochranelO4• 
The values dete~ined by these authors are in general 
acreement with the theoretical curves. 
(1) QRa91Ul~ 
In the toregoing pages the theoretical properties 
ot cylindrical aerials have been treated and some ot the 
properties have been investigated experimentall¥. 
The experiments show that the conclusions deduced 
trom the the orr are qualitatlve17 true. The maln quan-
titative divergence from the theor7 is the re.oaant 
re.istance. The resonant resistance 1s much closer to 
73 ohms even tor tat dipole aerials than the theory 
predicts. As mentioned previou.1y the lower value ot 
measured resonant resistance reported h7 other authors 
is due to re-radiation trom other parts ot the aerial 
structure. 
The experimental evidence is not entirely oonc1usive 
but indicates that a tat a.rllndrical dipole vi1l ,1ve 
adequate bandwidth tor service. such as television. 
SEC!IOIJ 6. 
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